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Lykes Bros Steamship Company permitted to waive collection of a portion of

the freight charges on a shipment of glassware frolll Leghorn Italy to New

Orleans Louisiana

G Ravera for applicant

INITIAL DECISION OF IIERBERT Ie GREER
PRESIDING EXAMINER 1

The Med Gulf Conference on bnhaH of Lykes Bros Steamship
Company a conference member and a common carrier by water has

filed an application for permission to waive collection of a portion of

the freight from United China and Glass Company of New Orleans

Louisiana on a shipment of glassware from Leghorn Italy to New

Orleans

Public Law 90 298 75 Stat 764 authorizes the Commission in its

discretion and for good cause shmvn to

permit a common carrier by water in foreign COlllmerce or conference of such

carriers to refund a portion of freight charges collected from a shipper or waive

the collection of a portion of the charges from a shipper where it appears that

there is an error in a tariff of a clerical or administrative nature or an error

due to inadvertence in failing to file a new tariff and that such refund or waiver

will not result in discrimination among shippers P1 ovilled fU1 ther lhat the

common carrier by water in foreign commerce or conference of such carriers has

prior to applying for authority to make refund filed a new tariffwith the Federal

Maritime Commission which sets forth the rate on which such refund or waiver

1This decision becamethe decision of the Commission December 16 1969
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would be based Provided t1wther That the carrier or conference agrees that if

permission is granted by the Federal Maritime Commission an appropriate notice

will be published inthe tariff or such other steps taken as the Federal Maritime

Commission may require which give notice of the rate on which such refund or

waiver would be based and additional refunds or waivers as appropriate shall
be made with respect to other shipments in the manner prescribed by the Com

mission in its order approving theapplication Ana p1 ovided tU1 the1 That appli
cation for refund or waiver must be filed with the Commission within one

hundred and eighty days from the date of shipment

The file submitted to the examiner necessitates an examination of

the circumstances incident to the filing of the application in order to

determine whether it was filed within the statutory period of 180 days
The shipment was made on April 14 1969 and the application origin
ally translnitted to the Commission from the conference office in Italy
by letter dated August 1 1969 vell within the 180 day period The

application wassubmitted on the form prescribed by the Commission s

Rules and Regulations but was not signed by the complainant Lykes
Bros and the signature of the conference secretary was not notarized

The conference letter of transmittal stated that notarization was not

the local procedure usually and because you are so familiar with the

signature of the undersigned we feel that you may have no difficulty
in accepting these documents as they are presented also inasmuch as

the facts are true and proper

On August 13 1969 the Commission retuTIled the application to the

conference stating th t if notarization was a locaproblenl the

application could be forwarded to the carrier Lykes in New Orleans
for the notarized signature of an official of that company Applicant
however secured the signature of the New Orleans complainant but

complied with the notarization suggestion by having the signature on

the original application notarized in Italy The notary s certificate was

dated October 27 1969 subsequent to the expiration of the 180 day
period The corrected application was promptly forwarded to the

Commission
Although the application in its final form was not transmitted to

the Commission until after the expiration of the l80 day period it was

originally filed well within that period It has been held that failure

to verify a complaint filed under section 22 of the Shipping Act 1916

may be cured by verification prior to hearing and that the Commis

sion vas not deprived of jurisdiction if the unverified complaint was

timely filed although the verification was made subsequent to expira
tion of the statutory limitation Docket 6 646 Henry Gillen s Sons

Lighterage Inc et aZ v American Stevedores Inc t al 1 FMO

3 5 1969 Public Law 90 298 does not require verification or signa
ture of the complainant only that a common carrier by water or con
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ference of such carriers file within 180 days ofthe date of shipment
The Commission assumed jurisdiction over the application as of the
date of the original filing and the fact that the application was re

turned to the applicant for compliance with formalities set forth in
a Conullission rule would not alter the original date of filing It is
concluded that the application was timely filed

Prior to the date of shipment April 14 1969 complainant sub
nlitted a request to the conference for a reduction in the rate on Glass
ware N O S which was at that time 99 V The conference advised

complainant that they would consider reducing the rate to 90 V

provided the minimum quantity loaded aboard a conference vessel was

90 tons and requested complainant to reply and state whether the
reduction wassatisfactory and when thefirst shipment would be made
On April 10 1969 complainant wrote the conference that the first

shipment at the reduced rate would be moving on April 14 1969 how
ever due toa strike involving the Italian Post Offices the letter did
not reach the conference untilApril 23 1969 The conference then filed
the new rate with the Commission effective April 28 1969 and

Lykes lllacle a manifest correction to assess the shipment at the new

rate collecting 11 373 31 1 137 33 less than would have been charged
under the 99 rate

Applicant has filed a tariff setting forth the rates here sought to be

applied prior to submission of the application No other shipments
were made of the commodity here involved during the approximate
time period complainant s shipment was carried The rate applied to

complainant s shipment was late filed by reasons beyond the control
of the parties and this late filing is properly considered as resulting
from inadvertence Good cause appearing Lykes Bros Steamship Co
is authorized to waive collection from United China and Glass Co
the sum of 1 137 33 Applicant shall publish the appropriate notice
referred to in the statute above set forth and in 46 C F R 502 9

HERBERT K GREER

Presiding Examiner
WASHINGTON D C November 934 1969
It is ordered That Lykes Bros Steamship Co is authorized to waive

collection of 1 137 33 from United China and Glass Co
It is furtAe1 ordered That applicant publish promptly in its appro

priate tariff the following notice

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of theFederallVlari
time Commission in Special Docket No 419 that effective April 14
1969 the rate on glassware N O S from Leghorn Italy to New

13 F M C
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Orleans Louisiana for purposes of refund or waiver of freight
charges during the period from April 14 1969 until April 28 1969
is 90 W subject to all other applicable rules regulations terms and

conditions of the said rate and this tariff
By the Commission

SEAL FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secreta lY
13 F M C
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DOCKET No 68 29

u s PACIFIC COAST AuSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND SOUTH SEA
ISLANDS TRADEUNAPPROVED AGREEMENTS

December 16 1969

Respondents failure to file for approval their agreement of June 4 1965 author

izing the payment of brokerage in the Pacific Coast Australia New Zea
land and South Sea Islands trade and their tariff rules pursuant to such

agreement violated section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 The payment of
brokerage under the rules was the unlawful carrying out of an unapproved
agreement

Respondents agreement of December 9 1965 prohibiting the payment of broker

age and the tariff rules pursuant thereto nothaving been filed for approval
were in violation of section 15

Respondents agreement of February 1 1966 to cancel all tariff references to

brokerage and the tariff rules pursuant thereto not in violation of section
15 since cancellation was at Commission s request and no evidence of im

propriety surrounds such cancellation

Respondents not found to have operated under an unfiled agreement or under

standing not to pay brOkerage between February and May 1966 inasmuch

as no exlJress agreement is produced and individual member action is

logically explained as sound business practice
The payment of brokerage by respondents between May 1966 and February 28

1968 on shipments to Australia found to have been pursuant to an unfiled

agreement or understanding because evidence demonstrates that parallel
action question is not explainable as conduct of individual judgment

Respondents found to have not agreed to ban brokerage on shipments to New
Zealand and the lesser islands between June 1965 and August 15 1968 inas
much as no express agreement is produced and individual action is logically
explained as sound business practice

The Commission is not estopped from making findings with respect to respond
ents tariff rules which were to have become effective February 15 1966
prohibiting thepayment of brokerage inasmuch as proceeding on which such

estoppel is alleged to be based did not consider same questions

Robert L Harmon for respondents
J Richard Townsend for Pacific Coast Customs and Freight Bro

kers Association and Gerald H Ullman for New York Foreign
139
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Freight Forwarders and Brokers Association Inc and National
Customs Brokers Forwarders Association of America Inc
interveners

Robert H Tell G Edward Borst and Donald J Brunner Hear
ing Counsel

REPORT

By THE COMMISSION James F Fanseen Vice Chairman Ashton C
Barrett James V Day George H Hearn COlnmissioners

vVe ordered this investigation to determine whether the nlemher
ines of the Pacific Coast Australasian Tariff Bureau Conference

01 respondents entered into and carried out understandings or ar

rangements fix ing controlling or limiting compensation to freight
forwarders without Commission approval in violation of section 15
of the act The time period under investigation was June 1965 to
farch 1968 By amended order the time period vas extended to

August 15 1968
New York Foreign Freight Forwarders and Brokers Association

Inc National Customs Brokers Forwarders Association ofAmerica
Inc and Pacific Coast Customs and Freight Brokers Association
jntervened Hearing counsel also participated

Hearings were held before examiner C VV Robinson who issued
an initial decision Exceptions to the initial decision were filed and
we heard oral argument

FACTS

The conference operates under Agreement No 50 as amended in
the trade from U S Pacific coast ports and Hawaii to ports in
Australia New Zealand and the lesser South Sea islands

Of the contference members Australasia Line Ltd Japan Line
Ltd and Transatlantic Steamship Co Ltd serve or fornlerly served
Australia only Crusader Shipping Co Ltd and New Zealand
Pacific Line serve New Zealand only and Columbus Line The Oce
anic Steamship Co and Peninsular Oriental Steam Navigation
Co serve Australia and New Zealand Pacific Shipowners Ltd and
Australas1a Line were not operating in the trade at the time of the

hearing Dec 10 11 1968 Except as to Oceanic Steamship Co the
record does not show which of the lines serve thelesser islands either
direct or by transshipment

In June 1965 the member lines of the Conference were operating
pursuant to Agreement No 50 approved under section 15 of the

ChaIrman Helen Dellch Bentley did not participate

13 F M C
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act The agreement covered the establishment maintenance and reg

ulation of agreed rates and charges for transportation of cargo

in vessels of the member lines No article in the agreement contained

any specific provision with respect to the payment of brokerage or

compensation to forwarders Prior to June 1965 no carriers in the

Conference paid brokerage to forwarders in the trade area covered

by the agreement
Effective June 1 1965 Columbus Line announced that it would

pay brokerage on shipments to Australia and New Zealand At a

special meeting on June 4 the Conference voted to include a broker

age rule in its tariffs effective June 14 Such a rule was published in

both the overland and local tariffs permitting the payment of bro

kerage not exceeding 114 percent on lall cargo except heavy lift and

long length open rated commodities and certain named commodities

Neither the agremnent of June 4 nor the subsequent tariff rules were

filed for section 15 approval Brokerage was paid in accordance with

the tariff rules

The Commission s staff requested the Conference by letter of Octo
bel 19 1965 to cancel the brokerage rules inasmuch as the staff

could find no authority in the organic agreement permitting the Con
ference to agree upon limitation regulation or prohibition of bro

kerage The Conference did not cancel its rules Rather at its meeting
ofDecember 9 1965 the Conference unanimously agreed that broker

age vould be prohibited This action was not filed for section 15

approval The pertinent tariff rules were amended to prohibit the

payment of brokerage effective February 15 1966 These amendments

likewise were not filed for section 15 approval
On February 2 1966 the Commission served on respondents an

order to show cause Docket No 66 5 why the proposed tariff rules

prohibiting the payment of brokerage should not be stricken from

the tariffs since they appear contrary to the order of the Commis
sion in Practices Agreements of Oommon Oarriers 7 F M C 51

1962 Docket No 831 in which it was determined that concerted

prohibition of brokerage payments is detrimental to the commerce

of the Unimd States On the day before the service of the show cause

order the Conference had agreed to cancel the tariff rules prohibiting
brokerage payments The cancellation was effective February 4

Amended tariff rules to this end were filed but not for section 15

approval Docket No 66 5 was discontinued on February 16

Although the rules prohibiting payment of brokerage were can

celed before their effective date the member lines nonetheless dis

continued paying brokerage after approximately February 15 1966

13 F M C
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Having heard that Japan Line intended to enter the Australian
trade and would pay brokerage of 114 percent the Conference held
a special meeting on May 24 1966 at which the matter of brokerage
was discussed At about this time the lines resumed the payment
of brokerage to Australia only The resumption of such payments
by each of the members corresponded with their first sailing after
the May 24 meeting The lines also exempted the same specific com

modities which had been exempted in the June 1965 tariff rule

Japan Line became a member of the Conference in March 1967
On September 14 1967 the Conference voted to amend its organic
agreement in such manner as to enable it to publish brokerage rules
in its tariffs The amendment then was submitted for Commission

approval Correspondence between the Conference and the Commis
sion s staff as to the intent and meaning of certain provisions of the
amendment resulted in a statement by the Conference Chairman that
the lines intended to pay brokerage of 114 percent to Australia only
on all commodities except lumber The amendment Agreement No
50 17 was approved by the Commission on February 28 1968 and
the overland and local tariffs were amended accordingly effective
1arch 8 Brokerage continued to be paid on shipments to Australia

up to the time of the hearing except on lumber Brokerage payments
were not resumed on shipments to New Zealand and the lesser islands

Additional facts are set forth where pertinent in the discussion

portion of this report
DISCUSSION

The examiner concluded that the Conference had violated section
15 in respect to certain arrangements or agreements concerning pay
ment of brokerage We are in partial agreement with the examiner
Our discussion of each of the alleged violations of section 15 will
demonstrate the areas of agreement or disagreement between our

conclusions and those of the examiner

1 Agreement of June 4 1965
As mentioned above the Conference on June 4 1965 in response to

Columbus Line s decision to pay brokerage to Australia and New Zea
land voted to include a brokerage rule in its tariffs The rule per
mitted the payment of brokerage not exceeding 114 percent on all

cargo except heavy lift long length open rated commodities and
certain specifically named commodities

The examiner concluded that since there was no reference to bro

kerage in the Conference organic agreement this action of the Con
ference clearly was an agreement requiring section 15 approval and

13 F l10
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I

I
the Conference s failure to file this agreement constituted a viola
tion of section 15 The examiner also found that failure to file the
tariff rules effectuating the unfiled agreement for approval also was

a violation of section 15 and that since the lines paid brokerage under
the rules the lines were unlawfully carrying out the unapproved
agreements

On exception the Conference repeats the argument it made to
the examiner to the effect that no specific reference to brokerage is
required in the organic agreement before rules relating thereto may
be adopted The Conference states that no authority has been cited
to support the examiner s decision to the contrary

Te have previously held that brokerage agreements among com

mon carriers regulate competition and that such agreements are

within the plain compass of section 15 Practices and AgreenMnts of
OOl11 Jnon Oarriers 7 F M C 51 57 1962 Being within the compass

of section 15 such agreements are required to be filed for approval
Ve further held in Investigation Practices Etc N AtlanticRange

Trade 10 F l1 C 95 109 1966

that while an agreement fixing or regulating the amounts of brokerage
was an agreement within the meaning of section 15 that had to be filed for

approval once a conference agreement had been approved conference arrange
ments regarding brokerage payment to forwards were permissible without
separate section 15 approval

Contrary to respondents contention the intended meaning of this
statement is that once a conference agreement which fixes or regulates
the amounts of brokerage has been approved further conference

arrangements regarding brokerage are permissible without sepa
rate section 15 approval It does not mean that once any organic
agreement has been approved further arrangements regarding bro

kerage are permissible
It follows then that unless approval of a specific provision regard

ing the fixing or regulating of amounts of brokerage has been ob
tabled further arrangements regarding brokerage payments such
as by tariff rule are prohibited without separate section 15 approval

The Conference also contends that we have previously permitted
the regulation of brokerage matters through rules and tariffs alone

They argue that our predecessor s statement in Agreements and
Practices He Brolcerage 3 U S lfC 170 177 1949 to the effect
that respondents in that proceeding were required to ren10ve bro

kerage prohibitions whether contained in their basic confer
ence agreements the rules and regulations of their tariffs or both

13 F M C
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recognizes that the practice of regulating brokerage through
tariff rules alone had been in effect

Our predecessor in the above cited case in no way passed upon the

question of whether such tariff rules were unlawful for failure to

have authority in the organic agreement Rather the case concernedl

whether tariff rules prohibiting the payment of brokerage had been

correctly and adequately fou ld to be detrimental to the commerce of

the United States and contrary to the public interest

The Conference alternatively argues that since its organic agree
ment contains broad authority to regulate matters which affect the

establishnlent 111aintenance and regulation of agreed rates and

charges conference action regarding brokerage paYlnents COlnes with

in the terms of the agreement The Conference s point is that pay
Inent of brokerage to freight forwarders is a factor in ratemaking
and accordingly it should be dealt with as are other ratemaking
Inatters by tariff rules under the authority conferred in the Confer

ence organic agreement
The Conference s argmnent would be well taken if it had specific

authority in its organic agreement to regulate brokerage similar to

the authority to regulate rates 1Vhile we recognize that payment of

brokerage might in some way ultimately affect the ratemaking proc

ess we want to reemphasize that specific reference to payment of

brokerage must be contained in an approved conference agreement
before regulation of brokerage by a conference of carriers can be

accomplished by tariff rules

The Conference has also argued that section 15 filing and Commis
sion approval were not necessary for its agreement of June 4 1965

because the agreement did not require the parties thereto to do any

thing different from that which they already were entitled to do

under the law without such an agreement More specifically the Con

ference argues that since section 15 of the ShippingAct 1916 requires
the filing of agreements which control regulate prevent or destroy
competition an agreement permitting thepayment ofbrokerage which

the parties thereto are free to disregard cannot control regulate pre

vent or destroy anything A closer scrutiny of the agreement shows

that the conference members were not free to disregard the agreement
The agreement provided that when the conference members paid bro

kerage their payments could not exceed 1 percent and payments
couldnot bemade on heavy lift land long length cargo open rated com

modities or certain specified commodities Such restrictions and pro
hibitions clearly control regulate prevent or destroy competition
Therefore the agreement ofJune 4 1965 and the resulting tariff rules

13 F M C
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weresubject to filing for approval under section 15 and the failure to

file is a violation of section 15

As the examiner found it is undisputed that the lines paid broker

age under the tariff rules This constituted an unlawful carrying out

of an unapproved agreement
2 Ag1 eement of December 9 1965

As stated above the Conference on December 9 1965 agreed to pro
hibit the payment of brokerage and filed an amendment to its tariff

rules to this effect to be effective February 15 1966 The examiner
concluded that the Conference s failure to file the amendment for

approval resulted in a violation of section 15 The rules were subse

quently canceled before their effective date

The Conference has excepted to the examiners findings in respect
to the December 9 1965 agreement It is contended that the agree
ment was contingent on Commission approval and was not intended

to be effective until February 15 and since it never in fact became

effective no violation of section 15 can be found

The Conference argues on exception that its action of December 9

was taken subject to Commission approval The Conference recog
nizes that no evidence was introduced at the hearings held in this

matter to demonstrate that Commission approval was sought for the

Tule in question The Conference however seeks to show on excep
tion that its counsel initiated correspondence with the Commission to

determine the necessity of additional section 15 authority This cor

respondence is said to show that Commission approval was intended

to be obtained and that the agreement in question was pending ap

proval at the date of its cancellation
We find no support in the record for the proposition that the

agreement ofDecember 9 1965 and the tariff rules pursuant thereto

were pending section 15 approval The only way in which they could

have been submitted for approval was pursuant to the procedure for

filing agreements with the Commission under section 15 The Confer

ence and its counsel were obviously familiar with this procedure
since agreements of the Conference had previously been filed for the

Commission s approval However the only filing received by the

Commission staff was an amendmen to the Conference s tariff rules

which shows the Conference agreed to prohibit brokerage payments
This filing does not constitute a filing which could be construed as a

section 15 filing seeking approval of the Conference action The cor

respondence which theConference submitted onexception further dem

onstrates that the only filing received by the Commission was the

amendment to the tariff rules That the agreement in question had

13 F M C
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not been filed for approval is demonstrated by the reply of the Com
mission staff which cautions the Conference that implementation of

the filed tariff rules would be an effectuation of an unapproved modi

fication of the conference agreement However the agreement had

already been reached and no approval had been sought
In answer to the Conference s contention that no section 15 viola

tion can be found because the tariff rules never became effective we

need only repeat what we have already said in 111edite1 ranean Pools

Investigation 9 Flt1 C 264 1966 wherein we stated at page 301

that

Section 15 actually renders unapproved agreements unlawful in two situa

tions First section 15 requires that agreements when reached must be imme

diately filed with the Commission Thus an agreement which is made but not

filed tor approval is unlawful even though no aotion is taken by the parties
under it Secondly section 15 makes it unlawful to carry out in whole

or inpart directly or indirectly an unapproved agreement Emphasis supplied

Thus while the Conference canceled the December 9 1965 agree

ment prohibiting payment of brokerage it nevertheless failed to file

it immediately for approval as required by section 15

3 The agreement of February 1 1966

On February 1 1966 the Conference agreed to cancel the brokerage
rules in their entirety and amended its tariff to this end effective

February 4 The examiner found the February 1 1966 cancellation

to constitute an unfiled agreement in violation of section 15

The Conference takes violent exception to this conclusion charac

terizing it as unreasonable and unjust The Conferenec asserts that

its brokerage rules were canceled in compliance with requests of the

Commission s staff The staff sought I
cancellation because the basic

conference agreement contained no authority to regulate brokerage
There is no question that the Commission staff actively sought to have

the Conferenec remove all tariff rules relating to brokerage inasmuch

as the basic conference agreement contained no authority to reglL

late brokerage It appears that the Conference action to remove the

brokerage rules was undertaken as a result of the staff s efforts There

is no evidence that the Conference undertook the action for its own

benefit and no evidence of any impropriety on the part of the Con
ference in respect to such action

In view of the circumstances surrounding the Conference action

we find that no violation of section 15 can attach to the Conference s

failure to filethe agreement in question
4 Agreement not to pay brokerage after February 15 1966

As mentioned above all references in the Conference tariffs to bro

t3 F M C
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kerage were removed February 4 1966 The record shows however

that brokerage ceased to be paid by the Conference lines after approxi
mately February 15 1966 with the date for a particular line depend
ing upon the position of the individual vessels

The intervening forwarder associations and hearing counsel took

the position before the examiner that in spite of the cancellation of

all reference to brokerage in the tariff rules the Conference members

agreed to carry out the February 9 1965 agreement to discontinue

brokerage payments effective February 15 1966 They argued that

even though no express understanding to this effect has been shown

the parallel action of all the members sufficiently demonstrates the

existence of such an agreement or understanding
The examiner found that the lines did not operate under an unfiled

agreement or understanding not to pay brokerage after February 14

1966 He recognized that the lines fully intended as of December 9

1965 to stop paying brokerage He reasoned however that on Febru

ary 4 1966 when all reference to brokerage was removed from the

tariff rules the groundwork already had been laidnot to pay broker

age and no further collective steps were needed for the lines to indi

vidually return to the practice which had existed in the trade for

years prior to June 1965 The examiner also observed that having
been checked up sharply by the Commission s staff for not having
any basic authority for brokerage the Conference would not likely be

so foolish as to undertake an informal agreement not to pay broker

age He stated that whereas the lines inquired among themselves

as to whether brokerage was being paid this is further indication

that there was no agreement or understanding not to pay brokerage
Interveners have excepted to the examiner s findings in this respect

They argue that an agreement is shown to exist by virtue of a par

ticular sequence of events The carriers all of which were paying
brokerage got together and agreed on December 9 1965 that effec

tive February 15 1966 they would discontinue the payment of all

brokerage The Federal Maritime Commission notified the Confer

ence that this appeared to be an unlawful agreement Interveners state

that although the Conferenec then agreed to cancel the agreement
each of the carriers proceeded to discontinue the payment of bro

kerage effective on the previously agreed date of February 15 1966

or with their next sailing thereafter Interveners conclude that the

carriers were obviously carrying out their supposedly canceled

agreement
Interveners also attack the examiner s reasoning Interveners state

that almost every line or the examiner s statement or reasoning sup

13 F M O
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ports rather than negates the finding of an unlawful agreement
Interveners point to the examiner s acknowledgment of the intent
of the lines concertedly reached on December 9 1965 to stop paying
brokerage They allege that no subsequent action was taken by the
Conference to nullify this agreement Interveners characterize the
examiner s acknowledgment that the December 9 1965 agreement
laid the groundwork for discontinuance of brokerage payments as

fortifying a finding of an unlawful agreement They suggest that
after the lines jointly laid the groundwork it is not believable that

subsequent conduct was arrived at individually Interveners also state
that when the examiner says that no further collective steps were

needed to put the policy of discontinuing brokerage payments into
effect he should have recognized that the member lines had taken all
the collective action required to effectuate their unlawful agreement
and that nothing further needed to be done Interveners wonder how
the examiner could have logically concluded that no agreement existed
and that the subsequent conduct was arrived at individually

Ve agree with the examiner that no unlawful agreement or under

standing is shown to exist in respect to the conference lines decision
to discontinue payment of brokerage Ve find the arguments on ex

ception to be unpersuasive
Vhile the sequence of events outlined by interveners taken alone

would portray a picture ofconcerted action or agreement by the Con
ference members we conclude that in the absence of evidence of an

express agreement the counter explanations offered by the Confer
ence cast sufficient doubt on the existence of such an agreement Ac

cordingly we conclude that the record will not support a finding of
a section 15 violation in respect to the alleged agreement
It is indeed plausible that the Conference members acted individu

ally For some 20 years prior to June 1965 brokerage had never been

paid by the Conference members Vhen the Conference first com

menced paying brokerage and adopted a rule permitting such pay
ment it did so in response to the institution of brokerage payments
by Columbus Line InDecember 1965 the Conference members agreed
to prohibit the payment of brokerage and issued a rule to that effect
It did so on the basis that experience under the previous rule permit
ting payment had demonstrated no real advantage to be gained by
payment of brokerage The Conference had repeatedly been warned

by the Commission staff of its lack of authority to issue such a rule
Vhen in response to this pressure the Conference canceled all of

its tariff rules and reference to brokerage it is not too surprising that
the Conference memoors individually would revert to the practices

13 F lfC
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which had been in effect before the Conference had any rules relat

ing to brokerage i e no brokerage would be paid This is especially
true in view of the experience gained by the lines that payment of
brokerage had not been beneficial and in view of the fact that com

monsense would dictate each line to remove the burden of brokerage
payment in the absence of any compelling need for such payments

Interveners cite Unapp o ved Sect 15 Agreements S African
Trade 7 F l1 C 159 1962 for the proposition that proof of an ex

press agreement is not necessary to find a violation when evidence of
obvious parallel action on the part of the parties to the alleged agree
ment indicates an undel stallding or agreement is being carried out

Interveners ask us to apply the SOlttll African case to this situation
and to conclude that the Conference members were in fact carrying out
an agreement to discontinue brokerage payments

Ve fully agree with the principle of the South African case How
ever we think that fairness would not permit its application to this
fact situation

In the South African case as here the examiner had concluded
that the respondents had not entered into or carried out any agree
ment in violation of section 15 In reversing this conClusion the Com
mission at page 187 said

The examiner likewise had difficulty in tbis respect His report aclmowledges
that responde ts held numerous rate discussions and conferences and that these
covered various rate matters including the 15 percent general increase that all
of them put into effect on March 1 1955 and the plan for 48 hours advance notice
of a rate change The examiner further found that respondents discussions nd
conferences generally but not always resulted in the quotation of similar
rates and by February 1956 had resulted in Robin Farrell Lykes Dreyfus
Nedlloyd and Safmarine having rates on most items that were identical In
our view such findings logically lead to a conclusion just the opposite from
the one the examiner reached

We cannot regard obvious anticompetitive activity as though it were normal
business conduct Nor can we regard the use of parallel rates following joint
rate discussions as though it were the fortuitous product of independent judg
ment or just the result of business economics Both law and reason demand
of us a considerably more realistic approach than this Persons subject to the
act who eAPOect us to give credence to such claims should conduct their activi
ties in a way that is consistent with the claims I I

The South African case involved the setting of identical specific
rates by several carriers on several specific items It is indeed difficult
to fathom how such action could be the fortuitous product of inde

pendent judgment In this case however we have several carriers
each deciding to discontinue a single practice of paying brokerage

13 F MC
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and reverting back to the previous practice of 20 years standing
The two situations are similar but not comparable

vVhile an inference of concerted activity can be drawn from the
action of the Conference members we think that the possibility of

individual determination is sufficiently plausible so as to render un

warranted a finding of concerted activity and to preclude a finding
of a violation As mentioned above this conclusion is supported by
the evidence that the Conference members individually and collec

tively were not satisfied with the results of their experiment in

paying brokerage
Interveners stress that brokerage payments were discontinued by

all the lines on or about the same date and that this discontinuance

corresponded with the date that the Conference members previously
had agreed would be the cutoff date for payment of brokerage

It cannot be denied that the Conference members had intended to

concertedly discontinue brokerage payments effective February 15
1966 They had done so on the basis of agreed dissat sfaction wit

their recent experience of paying brokerage Vhen the rules relating
to brokerage were canceled at the insistenye of the Commission staff
and it was then up to the individual Conference members to decide
whether to continue brokerage payments could we expect that the
individu llineswould ignore what they had learned abopt the experi
enc ot all the Conference members in respect to lack of benefit from

brokerage payments We think not To so conclude would place the
lines in a true dilemma They could continue to make the unprofitable
and undesirable brokerage payments and avoid accusations of carry
ltlg out an lnapproved agreement or they could discontinue uch pay

ments and be subject to accusations of violating section 15 We do
not think that when it became incumbent on the individual lines to

decide about brokerage they could be expected to act as if they did
not have the benefit of the experience of their fellow members in
relation to the profitability of paying brokerage

5 Payment of brokerage com7nencing 1 ay 1966
As mentioned above in May 1966 Japan Line announced its future

entry into the Australian trade and the payment by it of brokerage
The Conference held a special meeting on May 24 at which brokerage
was discussed The payment of brokerage by the member lines was

resumed on shipments to Australia at about that time Payments were

withheld on the same specific commodities previously exempted by
rule vVhile payments by the member lines did not start simultaneously
the evidence shows that the payments started for each member line
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on the first sailings after the announcement by Japan Line and the

meeting of the Conference members

The examiner concluded that the persuasive evidence negatives the
idea of any concerted action on the part of the ines He relied sub
stantially on interoffice memoranda and letters or Conference mem
bel s which indicated that each line recognized that it would decide
on its own as to the payment of brokerage He stated that the fact
that there was uniform exclusion of brokerage on the specific com

modities did not necessarily reflect uniform action for those com

modities had been exempt as far back as June 19 5 He stated that the
lines individually were doing just what they did collectively between
June 1965 and February 1966 and that whatever payments were

made at this time wereby the individual lines for competitive reasons

alone taking into consideration their best interests
lIe concluded that during the period under consideration there

was no agreement or understanding by the conference lines either
direct or implied to pay brokerage and hence there was nothing for
them to file for section 15 approval

Interveners except to this conclusion and urge that the unanimous

resumption of payment of brokerage was pursuant to an agreement

among the Conference members They state that at the Conference

meeting of ltIay 24 concerted agreement was reached inasmuch as all
of the lines proceeded to take uniform action in resuming the pay
ment of brokerage all of them proceeding to pay brokerage of 114
percent of the freight only to Australia and not to New Zealand and

excluding brokerage on the specific commodities which had previously
been excluded in the Conference tariff effective June 14 1965 Inter
veners state that such uniformity of action could not possibly have
been sheer coincidence and that it shows that the lines were success

ful in reaching an agreement on brokerage
Ve agree with interveners and conclude that the evidence relating

to the action of the Conference members in respect to their resump
tion of brokerage payments leads to the conclusion that concerted
action was taken

The circumstances surrounding the resumption of brokerage pay
ments in this instance are more similar to those in the South African
case discussed above In this instance the entire Conference mem

bership took precisely the same action in very minute detail As

pointed out by the interveners each line resumed payment of broker

age at the sallie specific level in respect to a single particular trade

excluding payments on the same specific commodities As was indi

cated in the South A f1 ioan case such obvious parallel action follow
13 F M e
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ing joint discussion could not be the fortuitous product of independent
judgment or merely the result of business economics

The Conference maintains howeyer that it was a matter of busi
ness economics since freight forwarders maintain a powerful posi
tion in the shipping industry and any line which did not respond
to another line s announcement that it would pay brokerage by also

commencing the payment of brokerage would soon find itself out
of business

vVe understand the stated justification for instituting payment of

brokerage Howeyer it is not readily apparent that if left to indi
yidual determination each line would feel compelled to resume bro
kerage payments especially in view of the recent experience of the
lines that brokerage payments were not so beneficial What we find
unlawful is not the decision to meet competition but the manner in
which it was accomplished In order to meet the competition ofJapan
Line the Conference members reached an understanding unauthor
ized under the approved agreement to resume payments ofbrokerage
on shipments to Australia However lawful the objective it may not

e accomplished unlawfully
Additionally we think much of the correspondence upon which the

examiner relies for his conclusion will equally support our conclusion

The examiner quotes from a letter written by Columbus Line to

its New york agent the day before the Conference met to discuss

brokerage Columbus Line informed its agent that two carriers already
indicated a willingness to pay brokerage and that two others

would not follow suit and that another carrier will undoubtedly
eventually agree

On the same day prior to the fay 24 meeting Oceanic Steamship
Co advised its local representatiyes that some of the Conference

members had auyised that they would pay brokerage and that there

fore Oceanic would follow suit

Then on May 27 3 days after the Conference meeting Crusader

ShippingCo Ltd s California agent informed its principal in London

that the matter of brokerage had been discussed at the Conference

meeting and that tliey belieyed brokerage payments would be limited
to Australia

The correspondence written the day before the Conference meeting
indicates the lines were conferring with each other on the matter of

brokerage at least to get an idea as to what each line was doing on

the matter and most likely with a view toward reaching agreement
of all members The descriptions that certain lines will follow suit

and other will eventually agree indicate cooperation among the

13 F M C
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lines was intended Then whcn the lines uniformly institute the prac
tice of paying brokerage it is logical to conclude that the lines suc

ceeded in reaching the agreement which the correspondence indicates

they were trying to reach

6 Brokerage to LVew Zealand and the lesser islands

It had been alleged by hearing counsel and interveners that the

Conference members agreed to discontinue or prohibit payment of

brokerage on shipments to New Zealand and the lesser islands

The decision to ban such brokerage payments was said to have been

reached on December 9 1965 As discussed above the Conference
on that date amended its tariff to prohibit payment of brokerage
The prohibition was to apply on shipments to New Zealand as well

as to Australia It was alleged that the December 9 1965 prohibi
tion was put into effect around February 15 1966 and has continued

in effect up to the time of hearing
The examiner stated that the evidence regarding brokerage pay

ments on shipments to New Zealand is meager He concluded that

there was no evidence of an agreement by the Conference not to pay

brokerage to New Zealand and the lesser islands during the periods
under investigation in this proceeding

Technically the examiner is incorrect The record is clear that

the December 9 1965 agreement to prohibit payment of brokerage
was to apply on both shipments to Australia and New Zealand In

this sense the Conference did agree to prohibit payments on ship
ments to New Zealand We have found that this agreement was

entered into unlawfully However as is also indicated above the

rules accomplishing this prohibition were canceled prior to their

effective date and we have also concluded that when the Conference
members in February 1966 individually discontinued payments of

brokerage to Australia they were not concertedly carrying out their

canceled agreement There is no evidence that the discontinuanc at

the same time of such payments on shipments to New Zealand was

reached in a different fashion

Interveners suggest that in June 1966 when the Conference resumed

payments in shipments to Australia the Conference agreed to con

tinue the prohibition on shipments to New Zealand Again there is

no evidence to this effect Having determined that the original dis

continuance of such payments was arrived at individually and there

being no competitive reason for the Conference to change that policy
we can only conclude that it is not shown that the continued prohibi
tion was by concerted action
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The Conference agreement was amended in September 1967 to

permit publication of brokerage rules in the Conference tariffs

Vbile the Conference tariff rules were amended effective March 8

1968 to permit payment of brokerage on shipments to Australia and
New Zealand brokerage payments on shipments to New Zealand
have not been resumed However again there is no evidence that
the continued failure to make such payments is by concerted action
Therefore we can find no illegal section 15 agreement and no viola
tion of our decision in Docket No 831 which would prohibit con

certed Conference prohibition of brokerage payments
7 Estoppel to redete1mine issue
The Conference had maintained that the Commission is estopped

from determining whether the tariff rules to become effective Febru

ary 15 1966 prohibiting the payment ofbrokerage were in violation
of section 15 inasmuch as Docket No 66 5 referred to hereinabove
is dispositive of the issue

The examiner observed that Docket No 66 5 involved an order
to show cause why the rules proposed to become effective February
15 should not be stricken from the tariffs on the ground that they
appeared to be in violation of the order in Docket No 831 which
found concerted prohibition ofbrokerage payments to be detrimental
to commerce Docket No 66 5 was terminated after the Conference
removed from the rules all reference to brokerage The order of dis
continuance stated that the issues involved herein have been mooted
The examiner concluded that the question of whether respondents
violated section 15 by not filing the rules for approval was not in
issue in Docket No 665 and was not considered in that proceeding
He stated that the question is in issue in the present proceeding and
concluded that the Conference s position on the point is not well
taken

The Conference takes exception to this conclusion The Confer
ence s position is that in Docket No 665 the Commission s real intent
and concern was not simply to force the Conference to cancel the
tariff rules prohibiting payment of brokerage but to require it to
delete all reference whatsoever to the payment of brokerage in its
tariffs The Conference suggests that in view of contemporaneous
Commission attempts to require the Conference to delete all refer
ence to brokerage rules in its tariff the examiner erroneously con

cluded that the question ofwhether the Conference violated section 15
by not filing the rules for approval wasnot in issue in Docket No 66 5

The Conference feels that since Docket No 66 5 has been discon
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tinued the Commission is estopped on equitable principles from re

opening matters which were declared to have been mooted
1Ve are not estopped from considering the question of section 15

violations for the simple reason that nothing is being redetermined
here which was determined in Docket No 66 5 Docket No 66 5 was

dismissed without investigating or determining the question of law
fulness of the rules because the Conference had canceled the rules

The examiner correctly concluded that the order to show cause

in Docket No 66 5 did not raise the question ofwhether the rules were

in violation of section 15 of the Shipping Act Consequently the
Commission s order discontinuing that docket cannot possibly be said

to be a determination that the brokerage rules were not in violation
of section 15

Signed FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
13 F M C
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DoCKET No 69 51

AGREEMENT No 9810 STOCK PUllCHASE AGRERllIENT BETWEEN

PRUDENTIAL LINES INC AND V R GRACE CO AN SALE AND

TRANSFER OF PRUDENTIAL ASSETS AND OBLIGATIONS TO GRACE LINE

INC

DecidedDecen bel 19 1969

Agreement No 9810 providing for the purchase by Prudential Lines Inc of all

of the outstanding capital stock of Grace Lines Inc and the sale of Pruden

tial s operating assets to Grace Line approved under section 15 of the

Shipping Act 1916

GeOl ge N jJ cNair for Respondents Grace Line Inc and iV R

Grace Co
David SilTwn and Mal tin F Richnwn for Prudential Lines Inc

11 al k K Neville for intervener 1ark IeNeville

J B H Garter and Alfred Gortise Jl for intervener Sun Ship
building and Dry Dock Company

Donald J Brunner and Paul J Fitzpatrick Hearing Counsel

REPORT

By THE COlUHSSION Helen Delich Bentley Ghai11nan James F

Fanseen Vice Ghai1 Jnan Ashton C Barrett James V Day
George II Hearn G omn1issioneJS

THE PROCEEDINGS

iVe instituted this proceeding to determine whether Agreement
9810 a stock purchase agreement between Prudential Lines Inc and

iV R Grace Co should be approved under section 15 of the Ship
ping Act 1916 Notice of the agreement was published August 6 1969

The usual 20 day period for filing COlnments orprotests wasextended

to September 12 1969 No protests or comments were received On

September 30 1969 we issued our order of investigation primarily to

secure additional information about the circumstances and conditions
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prompting the proposed agreement and the impact or the agreement
if approved upon the rele 7ant trades in our foreign commerce Inthe
order we invited persons desiring to be heard on the proposed agree
ment to indicate whether they desired an evidentiary hearing and
if so to provide a clear and concise statement of thematters upon which

they desire to adduce evidence Only two persons requested an

evidentiary hearing Sun Shipbuilding Co and one lfark Ie Neville
neitherof vhich filed a comment or protest to the proposed agreement

when it vas noticed in the Federal Register even though the notice

period was extended some 15 days Ve have rejected both requests
Neither due process nor a full and fair hearing on the merits of this
case require an evidentiary hearing on the grounds suggested either

by SUll or Neville and before turning to the merits of Agreement
No 9810 we shall dispose of this threshold question

Sun alleges that it is a creditor of Grace Line with a claim out

standing of some 7 million According to Sun this claim arises under
the Uniform Fraudulent Conveyance Act as enacted in New York

Pennsylvania Connecticut and Delaware The claim is based on the
construction or six vessels for Grace Line by Sun In requesting an

evidentiary hearing Sun simply states that it has asked Grace Line

for additional information apparently of a financial nature and
that if this information should not be forthcoming or if it discloses
substantial impairment of Grace Line s ability to meet the claim Sun
intends to pursue the judicial and administrative remedies avail
able to it Appended to its request is a copy ofan amended complaint
filed in United States District Court for the Eastern District ofPenn

sylvania Reduced to its essentials this amended cOlnplaint merely
alleges that the consummation of the purchase and sale agreement
will violate the secured rights of Sun under the laws of New York

PennsylvaJlia Connecticut and Delaware
Our jurisdiction over agreements such as 9810 is found in section

15 of the Shipping Act That section requires the filing with us of

agreements between common carriers by water which fix or regulate
transportation fares give or receive special rates accommodations
or other special privileges or advantages control regulate prevent
or destroy competition pool or apportion earnings losses or traffic
allot por ts or restrict or otherwise regulate the number and character
of sailings between ports limit or regulate in any way the volume or

character of freight or passenger traffic to be carried or in any
manner provid for an exclusive preferential or cooperative working
arrangement Under section 15 we are required to approve such agree
ments unless the agreement is unjustly discriminatory or unfair as
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between carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or between

exporters from the United States and their foreign competitors or

operates to the detriment of the commerce of the United States or

is contrary to the public interest or in some way violates some other

provision of the Shipping Act 1916
Sun s request for an evidentiary hearing does not ask us to receive

evidence bearing upon a violation of any provision of the Shipping
Act rather it asks that we take evidence which presumably would

show that the consummation of Agreement 9810 would somehow run

contrary to the provisions of the Uniform Fraudulent Conveyance
Act as passed in several of the States Obviously the proper forum
for such an action is the one in which Sun already has an aotion the
U S District Court We are simply without jurisdiction to decide such

a claim Thus the evidentiary hearing requested by Sun could serve

no useful purpose under the Shipping Act since the request would
involve the taking ofevidence on matters beyond our jurisdiction and
whi h bear no real relevance to the issues before us

The request of Mark Ie Neville for an evidentiary hearing is based
on an alleged offer by Neville to purchase Grace Line for 50 million
In requesting an evidentiary hearing Neville lists some 11 matters

upon which he would adduce evidence They fall into three cate

gories 1 Those which are irrelevant to any proper consideration
under section 15 2 those which should be directed to the Maritime
Administration and 3 those which are so vague as to not meet the
criteria of the order instituting this proceeding Thus the question
ofwhy Grace Co rejected Neville s offer in favor ofPrudentials
lower offer is in our opinion not a proper consideration under the
tests of section 15 as they apply to this proceeding While it is con

ceivable that there might arise a situation where we would be called

upon to decide which of two potential purchasers of a common carrier
should be allowed to prevail such is not the case here Furthermore
there remains the more than considerable doubt concerning the finan
cial capability of Neville to purchase Grace Line for 50 million

Correspondence in the record shows that although requested by Grace
Line to show evidence of financial responsibility Neville failed to
do so

All things being equal Grace is free to select among offers using
such criteria as it feels will best insure such things as its own financial
well being the continued reputation of its corporate image etc Simi

1 Such a situation could perhaps arise if as between two potential buyers one of themIf allowed to acquire the carrier up for sale would establish a monopoly in the relevant
market while such a result would not flow from a sale to the other potential buyer
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larly the question or why is a recipient or large governmental sub

sidies entitled to still additional subsidies to the exclusion or others

is one properly addressed to the Maritime Administration 2 Finally
the question or whether the merger constitutes a restraint or trade
is so vague as to fail totally to meet the criteria set forth in our own

orderof investigation
THE AGREEMENT

Reduced to its essentials the stock purchase agreement provides for
the purchase by Prudential ofall the capital stock or Grace Line Inc
from W R Grace Co The purchase price is 44 500 000 Imme

diately arter acquiring the stock or Grace Line Prudential will sell
its vessels and other operating assets to Grace Line which will assume

the related obligations of Prudential Thereafter Grace Line will be
the sole operating company Prudential will be a holding company

owning all of Grace Line s stock and W R Grace will no longer own

ny interest in Grace Line The sale and transfer or Prudential s

assets and obligations to Grace Line will be at the rail market value
as determined by the Maritime Administration ofPrudential s vessels
vessel and barge contracts and other operating assets

Prudential and Grace Line both subsidized carriers now serve

entirely different and unrelated trade routes

Prudential operates a fleet of five ships on a single trade route
Trade Route 10 which covers U S east coast ports and ports in the
l1editerranean Its present fleet consists of five ships three victory
ships 24 years old and two C4 s built in 1966 Prudential s subsidy
contract requires it to make a minimum of 28 and a maximum of 35

sailings a year
Grace Line operates a fleet of 22 ships on five trade routes Nos 2 4

23 24 and 25 covering U S east and west coast ports and ports in
Central and South America and the Caribbean Grace s fleet is com

posed or two 300 passenger combination passenger cargo ships 11
years old IOUI 121 passenger combination passenger cargo ships 5
years old six new cargo ships built in 1966 67 and 10 cargo ships

all more than 25 years old Grace s subsidy contracts require it to
make an aggregate ofat least 212 sailings but no more than269 sailings
a year

DISOUSSIONS AND CONOLUSIONS

In our order instituting this proceeding we requested specific in
formation on a number of matters concerned with the results which

2The question refers to the fact that Prudential and Grace Line are both recipients of
subsidy under the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 the relevant provisions of wbich are

administered by theMaritime Administration
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would flow from any approval we might grant Agreement 9810 under

section 15 The requests and a summary of the responses are set forth

below in theorder in which they appeared in the order of investigation

A Provide a Zistof all potential savings
The respondents anticipate that the combining of the Grace Line

staff and the Prudential staff will through the elimination of over

lapping areas result in economies estimated at 1 600 000 per year
The combined operation should afford better service to the shipping
public at reduced cost eg Prudentials accounting services can be

tied into Grace Line s existing computer tape systmn at avery small

initial cost with resultant savings through increased efficiency Addi

tionally considerable savings will result from the combined use of

terminal facilities Early savings will come from consolidating the

present facilities of Grace Line and Prudential in the Port of New

York which represents Prudentials major terminal expense These

savings are estimated at 420 000 per year There fin be additional
economies when the LASH operation is introduced in Grace Line s

service to South America since then existing LASfI terminal facilities
would be utilized in U S east coast ports

The LASfI concept is perhaps Prudential s Inajor argument for

approval of Agreement 9810 The LASH system can be considered

a major new development in the Inaritime industry It promises great
advantages to shippers shipOvners and ports Basically LASH

Lighter Aboard Ship consists of a vessel designed to carry barges
or lighters the lighters themselves and a gantry crane which on and

off loads the lighters 3 The LASH vessel is capable of carrying bulk

cargoes containerized cargoes palletized cargoes or mixed cargoes

consisting of almost any combination of cargo in lighters cargo in

containers palletized cargo and bulk cargo
4 Since Prudential is

already comn1itted to LASH in the ecliterranean future economies

from approval of Agreement 9810 will be in the form of operational
savings which will result from the future conversion of Grace Line s

South American service to a LASfI operation A common pool of

LASH lighters could then be used both for the South American serv

ice and the 1ecliterranean Itappears that shippers can expect to bene

fit from LASIthrough reduceclloading and unloading time increased

frequency ofcalls and a broader range ofport calls

3Normally the lighters would be towed to and from the mother vessel but they could
be made self propelled qui te easily

4 The Maritime Administration has backed the promise of the LASH system by direct

subsidy investmen t of 120 million
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Finally it would appear that ports in the United States and their

terminal opei ators will also benefit fronl the introduction of LASH
There should be reduced congestion at piers and increased service to

more local shippers
5

B Provide details of all improvel1Mnts from alleged strengthened
rnanage1nent

Among the improvements in the management and financiaJ struc

ture of the combined company that would result from Prudential

ownership of Grace Line is the ability of the two companies to pool
earnings and thereby accelerate Prudential s present LASH replace
ment program and provide for the eventual progranl of LASH re

placement for Grace Line s existing vessels Grace Line s present
ownership continues to defer its obligation to further vessel replace
ments under its subsidy contract while Prudential intends to pursue
a accelerated r placement program to the maximum extent possible 6

Savings should also result from combined cargo and passenger
solIcitation through the elimination of overlapping areas

O Provide an estin ate oi udndnistrative economies including but not

lin1ited to propos d payroll reductions combined equilJment
usage andeffect on thelabor force

Included in the estimated overhead through combined administra

tive services are payroll reductions of about 800 000 see A above

The savings to be achieved through combined equipment usage are

deal twith in B above

While there is some expected contraction of the two companies ad

ministrative force crews of Prudential and Grace Line vessels will

not be affected by the consummation of the stock purchase agreement
because the existing fleets of Grace Line and Prudential will continue

to serve their respecti ve trades 7

D P1 ovide all plans f01 initiation and implementation of improved
transportation methods of operations and expenditu1 es needed to

acc01nplish stuch P1 oposals foreach trade area

Prudentials plan for the complete replacement of its fleet in the

1editerranean service with LASfI vessels has been underway for

6This would stem from the fact that the lighter with its shallower draft would not

be restricted to the deep water portion of a port area as are oceangoing liners

oGrnce Line has become only a minor part of the assets and business of W R Grace
which is a major diversified company and W R Grace desires to divest itself Of Grace
Line a conditlon hardly conducive to vigorous operation and timely replacement of vessels

7 Both the National Maritime Union find the Sailors Union of the Pacific hae confirmed
to respondents that they have no objection to the combination of Grace Line and Prudential
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some time Under the agreement Grace Line will take over Pruden

tials contracts Total construction cost involves some 124 million

including 50 percent construction differential subsidy by the United

States under the 1erchant Marine Act 1936 Prudentials share is

beiI g financed 75 percent by bond issues insured by the United States

under title XI of the Merchant 1arine Act and the balance will be

paid out of the capital reserve fund and operating revenues

On the South American routes Grace Line s present fleet of 22 ships
in active service includes 10 overage cargo ships which will need Cctrly
replacement Prudential has announced its commitment to seeking
replacement as early as possible using LASH vessels However exact

plans depend upon Maritime Administration approvals and the avail

abilityof construction differential subsidy
E Explain the effect upon competing carriers in the trades invol1Jed

and subJnit separately for each trade route a listing of all com

peting carriers including fleet sizes and foreign and American

flag lines Provide also for each trade route statistical data com

paring tonnages carried by respondents and competing carriers

if available for the preceding 3 calendar years

Since Prudential and Grace Line will continue their respective op
erations as before the agreement there is no change in the competitive
posture vis a vis each other The statistical data furnished on other
lines in the trade indicates that Prudential carries from 5 to 8 percent
of the lines tonnages in the Mediterranean trade while Grace Line
carries widely varying percentages of the jnes tonnages depending
upon the particular country involved It does not appear that the

approval of Agreement 9810 would substantially alter this picture
F Submit copies of any complaints protests and or comments if any

J eceived by respondents with respect to the proposed agreement
Aside from Sun Shipping and Neville dealt with above American

Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc after first indicating a tentative op
position to the proposed agreement later stated that there would be
no objection provided that the 1aritime Subsidy Board Maritime
Administration would enter an addendum to Grace Line s operating
subsidy contract providing that the present Prudential fleet and the

present Gra e Line fleet would each continue to serve the respective
trade routes presently served by each fleet The Maritime Administra
tion acceded to the request or Prudential to add such an addendum
and America Export Isbrandtsen withdrew its objection See Letter
of Approval dated December 5 1D69 Iaritime Administration to

Prudential
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G Provide details of conditions in the trades involved which are con

sideredjustification for the lJroposed agreement
The purchase of Grace Line will allow Prudential to introduce the

LASH systenl into the South American trades now served by Grace

Line with the resultant increased economy and efficiency of service

The eventual introduction of LASH to the South American trades

served by Grace would go a long way to alleviate what would appear
to be a major problem throughout South American portsport con

gestion A brief resmne of portconditions at Grace Line s ports ofcall

is offered to illustrate the benefits which would flow from the approval
of the stock purchase agreement

In Venezuela La Guaira and Puerto Cabello are the most important
general cargo ports serving the United States Both are congested be

cause of too few piers and manpmver problems s Since aLASH vessel

itself does not require a regular berthit can remain at a safe anchor

age offshore while barges are towed to and from shoreside facilities

the introduction of LASH should avoid those delays caused by slow

cargo handling thereby allowing the fleet among other things to

cover additional ports
Equador s niajor port is Puerto 1aritimo It now takes some 8

hours to travel up and down the Guayas River in order to senre Puerto

l1aritinlo It is estimated that with LASfI vessels this time will be

cut in half because operations
9 will be handled at Puna Island located

at the moutl of the Guayas River Itis also asserted that even further
time will be saved because bananas that now take 36 to 48 hours to

load will have been preloaded into LASH barges before the mother

ship arrives This would resul t in a time savings of some 241to 36 hours

In Peru port congestion labor difficulties and other delays are

common Even at so called lighter ports delays are encountered be

cause of insufficient floating equipment and labor force to handle the

large shipments of fishmeal which is the major commodity handled

by such lighter ports LASH should permit Grace Line to alleviate

the problem by evening out theworkloads and minimizing the amount

of floating equipment required at lighter ports
In Chile the situation is much the same There is considerable port

congestion compounded by labor problems and other delays Here

too LASH operations should help alleviate the problems Much the

8 Maracaibo is a major port serving the oll industry and although not affected by port

congestion delays are encountered because labor is not available from noon Saturday
until 8 am MondayNumerous holidays compound the delays Because of this Grace

Line has had to omit calls at Maracaibo in order to maintain a fortnightly service to

La Guaira and Puerto Cabello
9 Presumably the off and on loading of lighters from the mother ship
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same can be said for Argentina and Brazil Indeed it is asserted that

port congestion is a way of life in the two countries LASII would

have the same beneficial effect here as in the areas already discussed

The foregoing demonstrates that our approval of Agreement 9810

should provide an impetus to the technological advancement of Grace

Line operations in the South American trades The assertions of

Prudential concerning their intentions and plans for the introduction
of the LASIIsystem into Grace Line s operations is unchallenged by
any party to the proceeding and we have no reason to doubt those

intentions and plans As we have already noted section 15 calls for

the approval of such agreements unless it is shown that the particular
agreemerit in question would work one of the four proscribed results

set out in section 15 of the Shipping Act

The record before us shows that the purchase by Prudential ofGrace
Line would not operate in a way which is unjustly discrimina tory or

unfair as between carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or

between exporters of the UnIted States and their foreign competitors
To the contrary shippers exporters and importers should as result

of our approval of Agreement 9810 realize a more efficient and eco

nomical service in the relevant trades It is also probable that servfce

in those trades will in the future be expanded to include more ports
and shippers

That approv l of the agreemen would not operate to the detriment

of the commerce of theUnited States has been more than amply dem

onstrated Even the least sanguine forecast would indicate that

Pru1ential ownership of Grace Line will result in the enhancement

of the operations of both carriers with a resultant benefit to the

shippers exporters and consumers all of whom are suchan im

portant part of our foreign commerce Ve think it equally clear that

approval of the agreement wOlJld not be contrary to the public in

terest 10 Quite the opposite the encouragement of sound business prac
tices and technological improvements in the maritime industry is in

the public interest and the record before us indicates that just these
results will flow from our approval of Agreement 9810 Finally it is

10 Whether or not consideration of tbe public interest requires us to protect the merely
asserted rights of a creditor like Sun Shipbuilding when approving an agreement under
section 15 tte question has been rendered moot by certain conditions nttached to the

Maritime Administration s approval of tbe proposed agreement l hereunder PrUdential is

required to arrange for a Letter of Credit for 11 500 000 in favor of Grace Line while

the net purcbase price of Prudential assets by Grace isto be met by 10 million withdrawn

from Grace s capital reserve fund and notes of 7 101490 which are subordinate to all

otber obligations of Grace Line Moreover see paragral h XX of the Maritime Administra
tion s letter ot approval dated December 5 19G9 wherein the litigation agreement is

discussed

13 blIC
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patently clear that Agreement 9810 in no way violat s any other

provision of the Shipping Act 1916
On the basis of the foregoing we shall approve Agreement 9810 An

appropriate order will be issued

By the Commission

ORDER

This proceeding having been instituted by the Federal Maritime

Commission and the Commission having fully considered the matter
and having this date m ade and entered of record a Report containing
its findings and conclusions thereon which Report is hereby referred
to and made aparthereof Therefore
It is ordered That pursuant to the Commission s authority under

section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 Agreement No 9810 between
Prudential Lines Inc and W R Gr ce Co be and it hereby is

approved and this proceeding be and it hereby is discontinued
By the Commission

Signed FRANCIS C HURNEY

Seoretary
13 F M C
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FEDERAL MARITIl1E COMMISSION

DOOKET No 69 2

A P ST PHILIP INC

v

THE ATLANTIC LAND AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY AND SEABOARD COAST
LINE RAILROAD COMPANY

Decided December 29 1969

Contract whereby terminal operator purports to condition vessel access to its

facilities upon the exclusive use of a designated tugboat operator is an unjust
and unreasonable practice within the meaning of section 17 of the Shipping
Act 1916 and constitutes undue and unreasonable prejudice and disadvantage
inviolation of section 16 of theAct

J Alton Boyer andMichael Joseph for complainant
Ralph O Dell and HarveyE Schlesinger for respondents
Joseph B Oofer and Richard A Bokor for intervener Tampa Bay

Towing Company
Donald J Brwnner and Paul M Tschirhairt Hearing Counsel

REPORT

By THE COMMISSION James F Fanseen Vice Chairman Ashton C
Barrett James V Day and George H Hearn Commissioners

This proceeding was initiated by the complaint of A P St Philip
Inc against the AtlanticLand and Improvement Co andthe Seaboard
Coast Line Railroad Co alleging that respondents had violated sec

tions 15 16 and 11 of the Shipping Act 1916 by entering into and

honoring the provisions of an exclusive contract with Tampa Bay
Towing Co to furnish all tugboat services for the phosphate elevator
at Port Tampa Florida Complainant sought reparation in the amount
of 100 0001 and an or4 r requiring respondents to cease and desist

Chairman Helen Delich Bentley did not participate
1 Complainant s request for reparation was withdrawn at the prehearing conference held

in conjunction with this proceeding
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from engaging in activities allegedly violative of the act Tampa Tow

ing aFlorida corporation engaged in thebusinessofproviding tugboat
s rvice to vessels in the Port Tampa area and hearing counsel inter

vened in the proceeding The case is now beforeus on exceptions taken

to the initial decision of the examiner Herbert K Greer

FACTS

St Philip is a Florida corporation which since 1961 has been provid
ing tugboat service to vessels docking and undocking at terminals in the

geneval area of the Port of Tampa Florida St Philip competes with

intervener Tampa Towing
Respondent Atlantic a Virginia corporation is the owner of lands

and terminal facilities along a navigable body of water known as Port

Tampa Canal which is part of and extends into Old Tampa Bay a

navigable body of water situated in the general area of the Port of

Tampa Florida 2 All of Atlantic s outstanding stock is owned by
respondent Seaboard R R also a Virginia corporation and the princi
pal offices of both corporations are held by the same individuals

Included in the terminal properties owned by Atlantic are certain

phosphate elevator facilities used to load phosphate rock shipped to the

port via railroad cars by Seaboard R R 3 The phosphate elevator

facilities are terminal facilities used in connection with common car

riers by water in the interstate and foreign commerce of the United
States within the meaning of section 1 of the Shipping Act 1916

Although a lease between respondents which was in effect at all times

material herein grants to Seaboard R R inter alia the sole and ex

clusive right power and authority to hold occupy use enjoy and

operate the phosphate elevators Atlantic and Seaboard R R have

stipulated that they both carry on the business of furnishing the

phosphate elevator facilities with Seaboard Railroad engaged
in their day to day operation pursuant to a lease

Prior to 1958 Atlantic owned and operated a tugboat that handled

all vessels needing tug assistance at Port Tampa vVhen thisoperation
became unprofitable Atlantic entered into a contract with one Roy E

Leonardi then operating as Tampa Bay Towing Co no relation to

intervener under which Leonardi agreed to furnish tugboat services

to vessels using Port Tampa Canal This contract by its terms expired
2 The Port Tampa Canal and the immediate surrounding area are known as Port

Tampa as distinguished from the Port of Tampa which constitutes the general area

3 Phosphate rock comprises an excess of 50 percent of all the export cargo from Port of

Tampa The Port of Tampa phosphate elevator is one of the two prIncipal phosphate

facilities at Port of Tampa

13 F M C
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in 1963 and was followed by another contract dated April 17 1963

between Atlanticandthe intervener Tampa Towing 4

The latter contract presently remains in effect and commits tIle 90

foot tug illontclair 5 to provide adequate and satisfactory tug service

operations for Atlantic for which Tampa Towing is given an exclu

sive contract for handling all vessels requesting tugboat service at Port

Tampa during the period of the contract except barges
for which the tugboat service is provided

6

On or about December 30 1967 St Philip began to furnish tugboat
services to vessels using the Port Tampa Canal including vessels

docking and undocking at the phosphate elevator Tampa Towing
demanded that St Philip cease and desist from handling ships at Port

Tampa and that ship s agents not employ St Philip s tugs for that

purpose St Philip hOvever continued to furnish these services to

vessels at the Port Tampa phosphate elevator whereupon Tampa
Towing instituted in the Circuit Court of the 13th Judicial Circuit of

the State of Florida a suit against St Philip and Atlantic seeking
inter alia to have complainant enjoined from interfering with thecon

tract between Atlantic and Tampa Towing and asserting its exclusive

right to serve vessels using the Port of Tampa Canal
The State Court in a decision rendered on November 22 196

interpreted the contract as bestowing an exclusive franchise on Tampa
To ving and permanently enjoined St Philip during the telll1 of the

Atlantic Tampa Towing contract from contracting with any vessel to

provide tugboat service to or from the phosphate elevators in the Port

Tampa Cana17 Further Atlantic was enjoined frOln permitting or

allowing any tug owned by anyone other than a tugowned or supplied
by Tampa Towing to handle any vessel coming and going to or from

the phosphate elevators on the Port Tampa Canal The court however

found that it was without jurisdicti n to pass on the defenses raised

by St Philip concerning alleged violations of the Shipping Act 1916

since the Federal Maritime Commission has original jurisdiction to

construe that act Although the court did not consider such issues ad

judicated in its order it nevertheless declined to stay its proceedings

Roy Leonardi no longer has any connection with Tampa Towing Since 1963 however

he has continued to operate at locations in Port of Tampa other than Port Tampa as

an individual

In performing this contract Tampa Towing uses other tugs in addition to the Montclair

and these tugs are kept at Port Tampa Canal so that prompt service may be prOVided to

vessels using the canal
010 1964 wben W O Savage requested of Atlantic the right to provide tug services at

Port ampa Atlantic advised W O Savage that it had an exclusive contract with Tampa

Towing to provide all tugboat services for vessels using Port Tampa Canal

7 Tan pa Bay 1 owing COl pany v A P St Philip Inc anll the Atlantic Lana anll

l1nprovemcllt Company Civil No 166238 Division D Cir Ct Fla 1HGS

13 F M C
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pending a determination by the Commission on the issue of the Ship
ping Act violations St Philip subsequently posted a supersedeas bond

in the amount of 42 000 and appealed from the court s order which

appeal remains pending
Following the posting of the bond St Philip has continued to

furnish tugboat service to vessels docking and undocking at the phos
phate elevator Tugboat service is and customarily has been requested
of St Philip and other tugboat operators

8 in theTampa are by vessel

operators directly and by local ship s agents representing theoperators
Since St Philip began furnishing tugboat services at Port Tampa
approximately 10 to 12 vessels per month have requested St Philip to

perfonn such services in connection with docking and undocking at

the phosphate elevator In addition both Tampa Towing and another

tugboat operator in the Tampa area have subcontracted to St Philip
certain of their contract obligations to furnish tug service at the phos
phate elevator

Both Tampa Towing and complainant are competent and have the

equipment necessary to furnish tug assistance to vessels moving through
the Port Tampa Canal and docking and undocking at the phosphate
elevator At the present St Philip owns eight tugs and charters an

additional tug all fully equipped St Philip leases a docking facility
for a tug in Old Tampa Bay approxilnately 7 minutes steaming time

for the Port Tampa Canal Tampa Towing has three tugs which are

all docked at PortTampa
Seaboard R R the operator of the phosphate elevator terminal has

not at any material time refused to handle vessels serving the phosphate
elevator because they employed tugboat operators other than Tampa
Towing Tugboat companies inquiring about furnishing such service

were advised of the Tampa Towing Atlantic contract and it appears

that they then made no attempt to compete with Tampa Towing
During December 1967 St Philip was advised by Seaboard R R that

the exclusive contract existed but Seaboard R R did not refuse to

permit any vessel using St Philip s tug service to dock or undock at

the elevator As a result of the Florida State court s injunction Sea
board R R intends to honor Tampa Towing s exclusive contract with

Atlantic

In its complaint St Philip alleged 1 that the exclusive contract

between Atlantic andTampa Towing is prima facieunduly prejudicial
to St Philip and to vessels desiring to utilize its tugs in violation of

section 16 of the Shipping Act 1916 2 that the exclusiv3 contract

S In addition to the parties to this proceeding Port of Tampa is served by Leonanli

Towing Co and Gulf Towing Co who operate two and one tugs respectively

13 F M C
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requiring the use ofTa mpa Towing tugs is an unreasonable regulation
and practice for a terminal facility in violation of section 17 of the

act and 3 Atlantic and Seaboard R R have entered into a tacit

agreement regarding the operation of the phosphate elevator which

agreement although subject to section 15 is being carried out without

prior Commission approval in violation ofthat section

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In his initi l decision the examined found thatthe exclusive right
granted Tampa Towing to furnish tugboat service to all vessels dock

ing and undocking at the Port Tampa phosphate elevators gives to

Tampa Towing an undue or unreasonable preference or advantage in

violation of section 16 First of the Shipping Act 1916 The examiner

rejected the contention that the exclusive towing arrangement also

violated sections 15 and 17 of the act In dismissing the complaint the

examiner declined to issue a cease and desist order on the grolmd that

Seaboard R R the only party found by him to be subject to the
act

had not yet in fact prevented any tugboat operator from servicing
vessels atthe phosphate elevators

For reasons set forth below weconcur in the examiner s finding that

the exclusive towing arrangement in question violates section 16 of the

nct but diSagree with his disposition of the other major issues raised

in this proceeding
Persons engaged in the business of furnishing wharfage dock

warehouse or other terminal facilities in connection with a common

carrier by water are by section 1 made subject to the Shipping Act

1916 Section 16 First thereof makes it unlawful for any such person to

subject any particular person locality or description of traffic to any
undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect what

soever Section 17 of that act imposes upon such persons the obliga
tion of establishing and observing just and reasonable practices re

lating to or connected with the receiving handling transporting stor

ing or delivering of property
The threshold question to be resolved in this proceeding is whether

respondents are persons subject to the Shipping Act 1916 The ex

aminer was manifestly correct in concluding that Seaboard Rail
road operating a facility which provides a dock where common carriers

by water take on cargo is a person subject to the Act Seaboard
n R clearly is such a per son It operates all of the terminal facilities

along the Port Tampa Canal including the phosphate elevators in

question and consistent therewith has terminal tariffs on file with

this Commission
13 F M O
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Atlantic as lessor of the phosphate elevators on the other hand was

found by the examiner to have abandoned any function it may have

previously had as the furnisher of terminal facilities and accord

ingly washeld not subject to the Commission s jurisdiction as set forth

in section 1 of the act We cannot agree To exclude Atlantic from the

jurisdiction of the Shipping Act would be to ignore the effect of

Atlantic s own admissions and its actual activities which are more than

sufficient to make it a person subject to the Shipping Act Although
the lease in effect between respondents grants to Seaboard R R the

exclusive right to operate the phosphate elevators respondents have

in fact stipulated at the commencement of this proceeding that both

Atlantic and Seaboard Railroad carryon thebusiness of furnishing
the phosphate elevator facilities with Railroad engaged in their day
to day operation pursuant to a lease Thus by its own admission

Atlantic is a person subject to the act Under these circumstances

and in view of the intercorporate relationship between Atlantic and

Seaboard it is necessary to go beyond the specific provisions of the

lease

Atlantic s participation in the operation of the phosphate elevators

is more than amply borne out by Atlantic s own activities with regard
to those facilities What ever the lease in effect between respondents
may provide as to the control of the terminal facilities it is clear as

St Philip contends that Seaboard R R did not acquire the exclusive

right to operate and control the phosphate elevators since Atlantic
exercised a measure of that control by entering into a contract with

Tampa Towing conditioning the availability of such phosphate ele

vators to vessels who employed Tampa Towing The contract between

Tampa Towing and Atlantic precludes any finding that Atlantic has

relinquished all control overthe facility in question
The examiner however felt that any finding of retained control by

Atlantic presupposes that the providing of tugboat services to vessels

docking and undocking at a terminal is an activity covered by section 1

or the act He concluded that the furnishing of tugs concerns

the operation or the vessels as distinguished from services related to the

terminal Thus the examiner not only found that Atlantic wasnot a

person subject to the act but he rejected the contention that any viola

tion of section 11 had occurred since the service involved did not con

cern the receiving handling transporting storing or delivery of

property Wecannot agree with the examiner s conclusions

Normally it is true that the selection or the tugboat operator is

within the exclusive province of the carrier and that terminals them

selves do not become involved in the actual docking and undocking of

13 F M O
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vessels or in the arrangements therefor iVe would therefore ordinar

ily agree that tugboat service does not constitute a terminal function
within the scope of section 17 Where as here however the terminal

operator has usurped the normal function of the carrier and made the

very access to the terminal facilities dependent upon a commitment to

Tampa Towing for tug service under the terms of an exclusive right
contract the furnishing of tugboat service has in effect been trans

formed into a terminal function intimately related to the receiving
handling transporting storing or delivering of property

vVe see no relevant distinction between the situation here and that

existing in Tnwk and Lighter Loading and Unloading 9 F MC 505

1966 In that case we required terminal operators who maintained
and operated lighters an operation normally vithout the function ofa

terminal to adopt just and reasonable lighter detention nlles or regula
tions because

The assumption by the terminal operator of thecarrier s traditional obligation
of loading and unloading of necessity carries with it the responSibility for en

suring that just and reasonable rules govern the performance of the obligation
9 F M C at 514 1966

Thus by the execution of the exclusive contract vith Tampa Tow

lng Atlantic has through its participation in the operation and control

of the terminal facility subjected itself to the jurisidiction of the Ship
ing Act and the question now becomes whether the practice of con

Ilitioning the availability of the terminal facilities only to vessels who

utilize theservices of a designated tugboat operator isunreasonable or

unjust withinthe meaning of section 17 ofthat act

In Galif S B 00 v Stockton Port Dist 7 F M C 75 82 1962

the Commission considered nd struck down an arrangement whereby
a grain elevator operator granted to the Port ofStockton an exclusive

right to perform all stevedoring services at those facilities In finding
this arrangement both unjust and unreasonable in violation of sec

tion 17 we stated therein that

Such a practice runs counter to the antimonopoly tradition of the United States
upsets the long established custom by which carriers pick their own stevedoring

companies deprives complainants and other stevedoring companies of an oppor

iunity to contract for stevedoring work on ships using Elevators facilities and

opens the door to evils which are likely to accompany monopoly such as poor

service and excessive costs

Such a practice is pl ima faoie unjust not only to stevedoring companies seek

ing work but to carriers they might serve and the general public which is en

titled to have the benefit of competition among steYedo ing companies serving

13 F M C
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ships carrying goods in which the public is interested as shipper or consumer

for thesame reasons it is prima taci e unreasonable
O

The principle announced in the Stockton Port case sup1 a applies
with equal force to a situation Yfhere a vessel owner s right to select

a tugboat operator is denied by exclusive contract The arrangement
before us now also elimina tes competition and is prima facie unjust
and unreasonable not only to tugboat companies seeking to render

service to vessels docking and undocking at the phosphate elevators

but also to the carriers that they might serve Thus unless justified
the arrangement must be struck down and it is incumbent upon re

spondents to furnish the justification l1oreover as we stated in the

stockton Port case however the burden of sustaining such practices
as just and reasonable is a heavy one

Respondents have totally failed to sustain this burden Neither At

lantic nor Seaboard R H has made any attempt to justify the exclu

sionary arrangement as being necessary to the operationof the
terminal

preferring rather to challenge the Commission s jurisdiction over the

parties and the arrangement with Tampa Towing Intervener sought
justification for the arrangement in that its purpose was to provide a

competitive posture for Port Tampa vis a vis other terminal facilities
in the port of Tampa This justification based on the size and geo

graphical location of the phosphate elevators in relation to the other

facilities at Port Tampa was found singularly unpersuasive by the

esaminer who found and concludedquite the contrary

Tampa Towing and complainant both have the equipment and operational

efficiency to serve vessels using the Port Tampa Canal While at one time Tampa

Towing was the only operator with a tug immediately available at all times at

the canal that situation no longer exists Complainant also has a tug available

forprompt service when called upon

Cases cited and argument offered by intervener in suppart of the exclusive

arrangement have been considered but nothing is found contrary to the principle
that such an arrangement must be fully justified Itis concluded that the burden

of justifying the giving of a preference and advantage to Tampa Towing by

permitting only its tugs to serve vessels docking and undocldng at th phosphate

elevator terminal facility bas not been met No transportation need or public
benefit has been demonstrated which would warrant Railroad giving the prefer
ence nor does it appear that a valid regulatory purpose woul1 thereby be served

Justification for depriving the master of a vessel who is responSible for the

vessel s safety of the right to select tugs to assist in moving through the canal

and docking and undocking at the phosphate elevator isnotdisclosed

oSee also Agreements 8225 a1Hl 8225 1 5 F l LB 648 1959 which holds that where
the responsibility for the vessel s safety is with the master strong justification must

appear to warrant depriving him of the right to select persons who perform services

relatl ng thereto
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We concur fully with the examiner that the record demonstrates no

present justification for the exclusive towing arrangement and adopt
this finding as our own

The examiner s conclusion that the subj eet towing arrangement
violates section 16 of the act is also proper and well founded The
manifest purpose of section 16 of the Shipping Act is to impose upon

persons subject to this Act the duty to serve the public impartially
In no other area is this requirement ofequality of treatment between

similarly situated persons more important than in the terminal indus

try The reason is obvious Terminals are for all practical purposes
public utilities TranspOltation of Lumber Through PClInama OCllnal

2 U S M C 143 1939 Thus the operation of terminal facilities im

poses upon those who furnish them the same duties and obligations as

attach to any other public utility Or as we explained in Investigation
of Free Time Practices Port of SanDiego 9 F MC 525 547 1966

While not always specifically franchised terminals nevertheless areengaged
In thebusiness of regularly supplying the public with a service which is of public
consequence and need and which carries with it the duty to serve the public and

treat all persons alike This is the essence of the public utility concept

The contract between Atlantic and Tampa Towing effectively denies
access to the docking facilities at the phosphate elevators to all tug
operators but Tampa Towing and to any vessel who desires to employ
the service of a competing tugboat company This arrangement not

only unlawfully prefers Tampa Towing to the prejudice of com

plainant and other tugboat operators at Port Tampa but also unlaw

fully prejudicies those vessels using the services of tugboat companies
other than Tampa Towing

Section 16 does not forbid all preferential or prejudicial treatment

only that which is undue or unreasonable Intercoastal Oancellatiom
and Restrictions 2 U S M C 397 400 1940 As we have heretofore
indicated however no justification for the exclusive towing arrange
ment in question has been demonstrated on the record In fact the
evidence is quite to the contrary Complainant as well as Tampa Tow

ing has the equipment and expertise to provide excellent service

Accordingly we find that the exclusive towing arrangement existing
between Atlantic and Tampa Towing results in undue and unreason

able preference and prejudice in violation of section 16 of the act

Since neither of the parties is presently engaging in the conduct
llere found unlawful there is of course no reason to issue a cease and
desist order Consequently no such order will be issued now IIowever
should either party at some future time attempt to effectuate the ex

clusive arrangement we have declared unlawful under sections 16 and
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17 of the act all the cOlnplainant need do is to petition us for the

issuance ofsuch an order and onewill be issued

Having found that the exclusive towing arrangement violates sec

tions 16 and 17 of the act we find it unnecessary to consider whether

the arrangement also violates section 15

By the Commission

Signed FRANCIS C HURNEY
Seoretary

3 F lVI C



FEDERAL l1ARITI11E COMl1ISSION

SPECIAL DOCKET No 405

HARRISONS CROSFIELD PACIFIC INC

v

NEDLLOYD HOEGH LINES

Adopted December 30 1969

Respondent is permitted to refund to complainant the sum of 165 55 as part
of the freight charges assessed and collected for the transportation of boom

boats from Portland Oreg to Tawau East Malaysia in May 1969

lV W Litch for applicant respondent
John Porel Jr for complainant

INITIAL DECISION OF C V ROBINSON PRESIDING EXA1 lINER
r

By applioation filed on June 6 1969 concurred in by cOlnplaillant
Transpacific Transportation Co as agent for Nedlloyd IIoegh
Lines Nedlloycl a joint service ofNecllloyd Lines and Hoegh Lines

requests permission to refund to complainant the SUln of 165 55 as

part of the charges assessed and collected by Necllloyd for the

transportation of the cargo referred to in the next paragraph 2

Pursuant to bill of lading number PO I dated at POl tland Oreg
on 1ay 20 1969 complainant delivered to Nedlloyd at Portland two

skid mounted boom boats for transportation on Necllloyd s vessel

Hoeqh Elan to Tawau East 1alaysia with transshipn1ent at Singa
pore consigned to order of complainant The boats weighed 15 500

pounds and n1easured 1 892 cubic feet Freight charges of 3 452 90

were assessed in accordance with the rate of 73 per cubic foot appli
cable on BOATS AND LAUNCHES published in Item 295 of

7th Revised Page 46 of Pacific Straits Conference Local Freight
Tariff No 7 FMC l effective April 1 1969 other charges also were

assessed but are not here involved The charges were collected

Ivfay 29 1969

1 This decision became the decision of the Commission Dec 30 1969
2 Public Law 90 298 90th Congress 75 Stat 764 approved Apr 29 1968
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Between December 1 1966 and iarch 31 1969 the rate on the

articles under consideration was 65 75 per ton weight or measure

ment It was the intention of the conference to increase the rate on

April 1 1969 to 69 25 weight or measurenlent 7 percent but

through error of the conference staff the published increase was 12

percent or 73 Effective May 26 1969 or 6 days after the boats were

loaded Item 295 of the Tariff was amended to read as follows

BOAT AND LAUNCHES
Measu ing up to and including 20 feet overall

Contract 35 75

Noncontract 41 00

Measuring over20 feet and including 30 feet overall

COlltract 48 25

Noncontract 69 50

Over 30 feet overall

Contract 60 50

Noncontract 69 50

The failure to publish the rate which theconference had agreed upon
was an administrative error which justifies relief Having complied
with all of the preliminary requirements of the statute applicant
hereby is authorized to refund to complainant the sum of 165 55

which is the difference between the charges collected and the oharges
which would have been collected under the amended rate Applicant
shaH publish the appropriate notice referred to in the statute refund

shall be made within 30 days ofsuch notice and within 5 days there

after applicant shall notify the Commission of the date of the refund

and of the lnanner in which payment has been made

Signed C vV ROBINSON

Presiding ElJa 171i1 er

Tashington D C
Decmnber3 1969

It is orde1ed That Nedlloyd and Hoegh Lines refund to IIarrisons

and Crosfield Pacific Inc the sunl of 165 55

It is furthe1 o1 de1 ed That Nedlloyd and Hoegh Lines publish
promptly in its appropriate tariff the following notice

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of the

Federal iaritime Commission in Special Docket No 405 that

effective iay 20 1969 the rate on boats and launches from Port

land Oregon to Ta vau East lalaysia for purposes of refunds

or waiver of freight charges on any shipments which may have

been shipped on vessels of Nedlloyd and Hoegh Lines during the
period from iay 20 1969 until May 26 1969 is 69 50 per 40
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cu ft subject to all other applicable rules regulations terms and
conditions of the said rate and this tariff

It is further ordered That Nedlloydand Hoegh Lines notify the

Secretary on or before January 30 1970 of the date and manner in
which the refund herein ordered was made

By THE CoMMISSION

SEAL Signed FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
13 F M C
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 416

GHISELLI BROS INC

v

MICRONESIA INTEROCEAN LINE INC

Application to refund deposited in United State mails within 180 days of date

of shipment found timely filed

Proceeding remanded to Hearing Examiner for considerat on on the merits

KaiAngermann for Applicant

REPORT

By THE COMMISSION HELEN DELICH BENTLEY Ol airman JA ES F

FANSEEN Vice Ohairman ASHTON C BARRETT JAl1ES V DAY

land GEORGE H HEARN Oommissioners

This is an application filed pursuant to Rule 6 b of the Commis

sions Rules fPractice and Procedure 46 CFR 509 92 by Micronesia

Interocean Line Inc Micronesia for an order authorizing it to re

fundto Ghiselli Bros Inc Ghiselli the sum of 84 61 in connection
with a shipment of bagged potatoes from San Francisco California
to Majuro TrustTerritory of the Pacific Islands

Examiner C W Robinson issued an Initial Decision in which he

denied the application as being time barred This proceeding is now

before us on our motion to review the Examiner s decision

FACTS

For some time prior to the shipment in question an agreement has

existed between Micronesia and the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands whereby the former agrees to assess rates at a level no higher
than those in effect for shipments moving via Pacific Far East Line

t the Trust Territory by way of Guam or moving on vessels of

InlUal Decision on remand adopted by the Commission January 6 1970
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various other carriers serving the Trust Territory via Japan vVhen

issuing its Tariff No 1 FMC No 1 in September 1968 Micronesia

listed only rates on commodities known to it to be moving in the trade

being somewhat handicapped by reason of the destruction of certain
statistical records by Typhoon Jean Although other carriers in the

trade had commodity rates on bagged potatoes a rate for this com

modity was erroneously omitted from Applicant s tariff l

On November 5 1968 Ghiselli delivered to Micronesia at San
Francisco a shipment of 30 bags ofpotatoes for carriage aboard Ap
plicant s vessel GOLDEN SWAN to Majuro Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands An on board bill of lading was issued therefor on

November 8 1968 Since at the time of shipment Applicant had no

commodity rate for potatoes MicronesJ s N O S rate of 94 50 per
cubic foot for nonhazardous cargo was applied to the cargo Veighing
3 030 pounds and measuring 90 cubic feet the shipment was assessed

freight charges of 212 63 The charges were paid by Ghiselli to

Micronesia on November 21 1968
If at the time of shipment Applicant s tariff had accurately re

flected its agreement with the Trust Territory the rate of 84 50 per
2 000 pounds would have applied This would have resulted in a total

charge of 12802 of 84 61 less than was actually assessed and col
lected As a result of the foregoing l1icronesia on l1ay 5 1969 sub
mitted to the Commission s T est Coast office in San Francisco
California an application for permission to refund to Ghiselli the sum

of 84 61 which application was transmitted to the Office of the

Secretary in Washington D C on or about lIay 5 1969 and l eceived
there on May 8 1969

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Public Law 90 298 pursuant to which present Rule 6 b of the
Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure was promulgated
authorizes the Federal Maritime Commission to permit a common

carrier by water in foreign commerce or conference of such carriers
to refund a portion of the freight charges collected from a shipper or

waive the collection ofa portion ofsuch charges where it appears that
there is an error in a tariff of a clerical or admiliistrative nature or

where through inadvertence there has been a failure to file aparticular
tariff reflecting an intended rate After setting forth the requirements
that acarrier or conference must meet before an application for refund

1 When Micronesia discovered that certain commodities moving in the trade had been
omitted it revised its tAriff to include rates on these commodities Accordingly a rate
on bagged potatoes was establi hed effective March 13 i969
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or waiver may evenbe considered the statute provides That applica
tion for refund or waiver mJUst be filed with the Commission within one

hundred and eighty days from the date of shipment Emphasis
added The sole question presented in this proceeding is whether the

application for refund submitted by Micronesia was filed within

180 days of the shipment date as specified in the statute

The Examiner in his Initial Decision determined that the applica
tion in question had not been timely filed within the meaning of

PL 90 298 and accordingly denied it In so concluding the Examiner

relied on the definition of filed as used in Commission General Order

13 governing the filing of tariffs by common carriers in the foreign
commerce of the United States Under section 536 2 ofGeneral Order

13 a tariff is filed with the Commission only when actually received

by it at its offices in Washington On the basis of this interpretation
the Examiner found that since Micronesia s special docket application
wasnot actually receilVed by the Commission in Vashington untilMay
8 1969 181 days after the shipment date of November 8 1968 it was

time barred Ve do not agree The Examiner s conclusion requires an

unnecessarily strict construction of the word filed

The filing of a schedule with the Commission evidences that the

rates and charges contained therein have been put in force or estab

lished for the future The purpose of requiring the submission of tariff

schedules under section 18 b of the Shipping Act 1916 2 and regula
tions promulgated pursuant thereto is to secure uniformity and

equality of treatment in rates and services to all shippers Requiring
the public establishment of tariff schedules prevents special and secret

agreements thereby suppressing unjust discrimination and undue

preferences As the court explained in United States v Illinois Termi

nal R 00 168 Fed 546 549 1909 in discussing section 6 of the

Interstate Commerce Act after which our own section 18 b was

patterned
Carriers being engaged in a pubHc employment must serve all members of

the public on equal terms This was the doctrine of the common law It has been

explicitly stated and strengthened by the successive acts to regulate commerce

The requirement of the act that all rates should be published is perhaps the

chief feature of the scheme provided for the effective outlawing of all discrimi

nations If this portion of the act is not strictly enforced the entire basis of

effective regUlation will be lost Secret rates will inevitably become discriminat

B Section 18 b in part requires
every common carrier by water in foreign commerce to file with the Com

mission and keep open to publiC inspection tarUfs showing all the rates and charges of

such carrier or conference of carriers for transportation to and from United States ports
and foreign ports between all points on its own route and on any through route which
has been established

13 F M C
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illg rates Vhenever discriminating rates or practices are made public a thou

sand forces of self interest and of public policy will be set at work to reduce

them to fairness and equality

In order for this Commission to effectively enforce and administer

section 18 h as well as other sections or the Act especially those

relating to unjust discrimination and undue preferences tariff sched

ules required to be filed must be actually received by the Commission
before there can be compliance since section 18 b makes the only
legal charge for the transportation of goods the rate duly on file with

he Commission To hold otherwise would not only effectively frustrate

the purpose of section 18 b put would also invariably result in con

fusion and controversies
While the very natureand purpose of regulations requiring the filing

of tariffs demand that nothing less than actual receipt of the rate

schedules by the Commission shall constitute a filing within the

meaning of those regulations there is no reason to impose such a strict

interpretation to the filing of special docket applications P L 90 298
itself is permissive and affords the Commission wide latitude ofdiscre

tion in the granting of special docket applications Moreover pro

ceedings under Rule 6 b of the Commission s Rules of Practice and

Procedllre are nonadversary in nature ancl therefore the individual

interests and the legal rights of the parties would not be prejudiced
by adopting a more liberal attitude towards filings in special
docket situations In short as pertains to applications submitted pur
suant to PL 90 298 and Commission Rule 6 b we see no regulatory
purpose to be served by equating filed with received All that is

required is thatthe application be deposited in theUnited States mails
for delivery to the Commission in Washin gton within the time speci
fied by statute the postmark date shall be considered the filing date

Applying these principles to the factual situation before us it is
clear that 11icronesia s application was timely filed The shipment
in question wasmade on November 8 1968 and the subject application
was mailed on either May 5 M ay 6 or the latest May 7 1969 the

elapsed time between shipment date and filing date being in any
event no nlore than 180 days 3

8 The envelope containing the Micronesia application has been lost and we have no

actual Indication as to the exact postmark date Since the application was mailed from
California and received by the Commission in WaShington on May 8 however it is
reasonable to assume that the application cou not have been mailed later tpan May 7
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l
I

J

The Examiner in denying Micronesia s application on the ground
that it was time barred never reached the substantive issues in this

proceeding We are therefore remanding the proceeding to the

Examiner for consideration of the application on the merits

By the Commission

SEAL Signed FRANCIS Ce IIURNEY

Secretary
13 F M C



FEDERAL 1ARITIME COMIfISSION

SPECIAL DOCKET No 416

GHISELLI BROS INC

1

J1rCRONESIA INTEROCEAN LINE INC

Application to refund to complainant the sum of 84 61 as part of the freight
charges assessed and collected for the transportation of a shipment of bagged
potatoes from San Francisco Calif to Majuro Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands inNovember 1968 granted

KaiAngermann for applicant respondent
INITIALDECISION ON REMAND OF C V ROBINSON HEARING EXAMINER

The facts and background of this proceeding are fully set forth in

the initial decision 1 of the Examiner issued Septenlber 26 1969 and

the report of the Commission issued December 1 1969 Suffice it to

say that the Commission disagreed with the conclusion of the Exami

ner that the application for refund had not been timely filed within

the wording and the intent of the statute 2 The matter was remanded

to the Examiner for consideration of the application on the merits

The failure to have on file a rate for potatoes was an administrative
error which justified relief Having complie with all of the prelimi
nary requirements of the statute applicant hereby is authorized to

refund to complainant the sum of 84 61 which is the difference be

tween the charges collected and the charges which would have been

collected under the rate as published subsequent to the movement of
the commodity Applicant shall publish the appropriate notice re

ferred to in the statute refund shall be made within 30 days of such

notice and within five days thereafter applicant shall notify the Com

mission of the date of the refund and of the manner in which payment
has been made

WASHINGTON D C
December 9 1969

Signed C W ROBINSON

Presiding EwamiJner

1 13 FMC 186
iIPublic Law 90 298 90th Congress 75 Stat 764 approved April 29 1968
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It is ordered That Micronesia Interocean Line refund to Ghiselli

Bros Inc the sum of 84 61
It is further ordered That ficronesia Interocean Line publish

promptly in its appropriate tariff the following notice

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of the Commission in

Special Docket No 416 that effective November 8 1968 the rate on bagged
potatoes from San Francisco California to Majuro Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands for purposes of refund or waiver of freight charges on any ship
ments which may have been shipped on vessels of Micronesia Interocean Line

during the period from Novembe 8 1968 until January 1 1969 was 84 50 per
ton of 2 000 pounds subject to all other applicable rules regulations terms and

conditionsof the said rate and this tariff

r

II
I
I

It is further ordered That Micronesia Interocean Line notify the

Secretary on or before February 7 1970 of the date and manner in

which therefundherein ordered wasmade

By theCommission

Signed FRANCIS C HURNEY

SeCetary
13 F M C
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 416

GHISELLI BROS INC

V

MICRONESIA INTEROCEAN LINE INC

Application to refund to complainant thsum of 84 61 as part of the freight
charges assessed and collected for the transportation of a shipment ot bagged
potatoes from San Francisco Calif to Majuro Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands inNovember 1968 denied

Kai Angermann for applicant respondent
INITIAL DECISION OF C W ROBINSON PRESIDING EXAMINER 1

This is an application filed May 8 1969 by Micronesia Interocean
Line Inc applicant concurred in by complainant for permission to

refund to complainant the sum of 84 61 as part of the charges assessed
and collected by applicant for the transportation of the cargo referred

to below
On November 5 1968 complainant delivered to applicant at San

Francisco Calif a shipment of 30 bags of potatoes for carriage on

applicant s vessel Golden Swan to Majuro Trust Territory of the
Pacific consigned to order of shipper An on board bill of lading was

issued therefor on November 8 1969 Weighing 3 030 pounds and

measuring 90 cubic feet the shipment was assessed freight charges of

212 63 in accordance with the rate of 94 50 per 40 cubic feet con

tained in Item 140 of applicant s Tariff No 1 FMC No 1 applicable
to nonhazardous cargo NOS The charges were paid by complainant
to applicant onNovember 21 1968

By agreement between applicant and the Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands the former s rates are to be no higher than those in
effect for shipments moving via Pacific Far East Line to the Trust

Territory by way of Guam or moving on vessels of various other

S The Commission remanded this proceeding to the Examiner for reconstderatlon of the
application
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carriers serving the Trust Territory via Japan At the time of the

shipment applicant had no commodity rate for potatoes hence the

assessment of the rate for cargo NOS Other carriers in the trade had

commodity rates for potatoes which prompted applicant to amend its

tariff to publish a rate on that commodity of 84 50 per ton of 2 000

pounds effective January 1 1969 The difference between the charges
assessed at the measurement rate of 94 50 212 63 and the weight
rate of 84 50 128 02 is 84 61

Public Law 90 298 90th Congress 75 Stat 764 approved April 29

1968 under which this application is filed provides among other

things that an application for refund must be filed with the Ool77JTnis

sian within one hundred and eighty days from the date of shipment
Italic supplied Transportation may be said to begin either

when the merchandise is placed in the possession of a carrier or when

the merchandise actually startsin the course of transportation Ooe v

Errol 116 U S 517 525 1886 So Pac Terminal 00 v Int Oomm

Oomm 219 U S 498 527 1911 Texas N O R R 00 v Sabine

TrJJn 00 227 U S 111 123 1913 Penna R 00 v P U Oomm n

298 U S 170 175 1936 Oontinental Oil 00 v K a8 Oity Southern

Ry 00 311 IC C 288 289 1960

Giving applicant the benefit of the alternative dates shipment
commencing on November 8 1968 as against delivery to applicant on

November 5 1968 time began to runas of November 9 1968 Whether
the application was received within 180 days from date of shipment
depends upon whether for the purposes of the statute the date of the

mailing of the application or the date received by the Commission
controls The application was transmitted on fay 5 1969 and was

received by the Commission on fay 8 1969 If the transmission date

is to be considered as the date of filing with the Commission then the

application has been filed in time On the other hand if the date of

receipt is to be considered as the date of filing then the application is

time barred

The statue is explicit the application must be filed with the Com
mission which means that it must be received by the Commission
within 180 days of shipment 2 Rule 8 f of the Rules of Practice and

Procedure 46 CFR 502 116 does not come into play for that Rule

refers to the service ofpapers by parties Applicant is not required to

General Order 13 governing the filing of tar1frs by common carriers In the foreign
commerce of the United States states in section 536 2 Where used In this part the

words fi ling filed or file when used with respect to time of filing with the CommIssIon

shUll mean actual receipt by the Federal Maritime Commission at Its offices In WashIngton
DC United States of America

13 F MC
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serve the application upon anyone but he must file the application
with the Commission within 180 days ofshipment

Under the circumstances the application was not filed within 180

days from the date of shipment accordingly the application hereby is
denied

WASHINGTON D C
September 5 1969

Signed c W ROBINSON

Presiding ExalWiner

13 F M C
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 413

ANSOR CORPORATION
V

MICRONESIA INTEROCEAN LINE INC

Refunds authorized of portions of freight charges collected because of
errors due to inadvertences in fuilure to file new tariff items on two

shipments from San Francisco California to Yap Western Oaroline
Islands and to Majuro l1arshall Islands Application to refund por
tion of freight charges on shipment to8aipan Mariana Islands barred

because not timely filed

Kai Angermann for respondent

INITIAL DECISION OF CHARLES E MORGAN PRESIDING EXAMINER 1

January 19 1970

This application under section 18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916
the Act was mailed on or about May 5 1969 and was received by

the Commission on May 8 1969 The respondent seeks permission to

refund to the complainant portions of the freight charges collected

on threeshipments ofvarious articles from San Francisco California
to Saipan Marian a Islands on September 27 1968 to Yap Western
Caroline Islands on November 8 1968 and to Majuro Marshall
Islands on November 8 1968 Insofar as the shipment to Saipan is

concerned it is barred because it was not timely filed within 180 days
from the date of shipment

An agreement between the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
and the respondent calls for freight rates no higher than those in
effect on shipments on vessels of the Pacific Far East Line via Guam
oron vessels of various othercarriers via Japan to theTrustTerritory
The two other shipments herein were charged on the basis of a cargo

llThis decision becamethe decision of theCommission January 19 1970
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N O S rate of 94 50 a ton W1M whereas they apparently could have

been moved at rates via other carriers of 80 25 a ton W1M to Yap
and of 66 25 a ton W1M to Majuro applying respectively on toys
and games and on kitchenware The 80 25 rate on toys and games
is a conlbination of the rate of Pacific Far East Line Inc to Guam
of 63 25 plus Micronesian Lines rate of 17 00 from Guam to Yap
The rate of 56 25 on kitchenware applied via Micronesian Lines and
several other lines

Based on the respondent s newly established rates of 80 25 vV1M
on toys and games and 66 25 W1M on kitchenware and cooking
utensils both effective March 13 1969 the freight charges would be

88 28 and 10103 respectively instead of the charges actually col

lected of 103 95 and 144 11 The refundable differences are 15 67

and 43 08 or a total of 58 75 No other shipments of toys and games
and of kitchenware and cooking utensils moved on respondent s line

during this period in issue and the authorization of the refund win
not discriminate among any shippers Section 18 b 3 of the Act

permits the Commission in its discretion and for good cause shown
to permit refunds of portions of the freight charges collected as in

the circumstances herein provided that among other things the carrier
shall publish in its tariff the appropriate notice referred to in statute

giving notice of the rates on which the refunds are basecl This notice
shall be as follows

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of the
Federal aritime Commission in Special Docket No 413
that effective November 8 19 8 the rate on toys and games
from San Framcisco California to ap Western Oaroline Is
lands for purposes of rernnds or waiver of freight charges
on lany shipments which may have been shipped on vessels of
the respondent from Navember 8 1968 until 1arch 12 1969

inclusive is 80 25 a ton W1M and the rate on kitchenware
and cooking utemsils from San Francisco California to

Majuro Marshall Islands ror purposes of refunds or waiver

of freight charges on any shipnlents which may have boon

shipped on vessels of the respondent from November 8 1968
to March 12 1969 inclusive is 66 25 a ton W1M both rates

subject to all otlter applicable nlles regulations terms and

conditions or the said rate and of this tariff

Good cause shown the respondent hereby is authorized to refund to

the complainant the total or 58 75 provided that the respondent upon

receiving final permission to make this refund publishes in its tariff

13 F M C
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i

I
the appropriate notice required by the statute The respondent shall

notify the Commission within 30 days after the date of final decision

herein of the date and manner in which the refund herein authorized

was made

Signed CHARLES E MORGAN

Presiding Eroaminer
WASHINGTON D C December 30 1969

IT IS ORDERED That Micronesia Interocean Line refund to Ansor

Corporation the sum of 58 75
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Micronesia Interocean Line publish

promptly in its appropriate tariff the notice set forth in the Ex

aminer s initial decision

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That Micronesia Interocean Line notify the

Secretary on or before February 18 1970 of the date and manner

in which the refund herein ordered was made

By the Commission

Signed FRANCIS C HURNEY

SeJretary



FEDERAL MARITIl1E COl1l1ISSION

DOCKET No 69 52

JOHNS 1ANVILLE PRODUCTS CORPORATION

PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER

Decided Janua1y 7 1970

Carrier s specific commodity description conduit or pipe cement containing
asbestos fibre sufficiently descriptive to include an asbestos fibre cement

air duct

Commission need not consider use of product or manufacturer s description
for sales purposes when product clearly falls within specific commodity

description

H S Ray for Johns 1anville Products Corporation
R E Grego1 y and Gordon O L11ason for Dillingham Line Inc

REPORT

By THE COMMISSION Helen Delich Bentley Ohai1man James F

Fanseen TTice Ohair1nan Ashton C Barrett James V Day
George H Hearn Oommissione1 s

Johns Manville Products Corporation has petitioned the Comn1is

sion seeking a declaratory order to terminate a controversy between

Johns Manville and Dillingham Line Inc The controversy involves

the application of a specific commodity description in Dillinghaln s

tariff No 1 FMC F No 1

By order dated October 15 1969 the COlnmission limited the pro

ceeding to filing ofaffidavits of fact and briefs of law with provision
for evidentiary hearing upon request of either party Hearing has not

been requested Affidavits of fact and memoranda of law have been

submitted
FACTS

In September 1968 Johns Manville tendered three shipments of

asbestos cement air ducts to Dillingham Bills of lading were prepaid
by Johns Manville at the rates specified in Dillingham s tariff in Item

192
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407 Conduit or pipe cement containing asbestos fibre In January
1969 Dillingham submitted balance due bill totaling 5 16168 alleging
nlisdescription of the three shipments and basing the balance clue Oll

Iten15 of the tariff Merchandise cargo or freight N O S
The allega tion of misdescription is based on Dillingham s belief

that Johns1anville s air ducts do not fall within the specific com

1110dity description of conduit 01 pipe cement containing asbestos
fibre

Johns1anville contends that the article shipped falls within the

specific description
Johns JlIanville has s vorll to the foHowing facts which are un

disputed by Dillingham
Johns Manville manufactures and ships asbestos cement pipe at

eight locations in Canada and the United States including Long Beach
Calif The product is sold under the name TRANSITE which is
the registered JohnsManville trademark for its brand of asbestos
cement products including pipe Johns n1anville TRANSITE pipe
is manufactured by a process of laminating a precise mixture of
asbestos fibre portland cement and silica sand to a polished steel
mandrel It is made in sizes from 4 to 36 inches and is sold for use in
wruter supply systems sewerage lines irrigation systems conveyanceof
cold and warm air industrial waste systems both gaseous anclliquid
encasing telephone and electrical distributions systems and a myriad
of other applications Sales are to Federal State and municipal
govermnents contractors water districts suppliers and home owners

Approximate prices rangefrom under 15 per foot for 36 inches ofduct

pipe to over 40 per foot for pressure pipe The shipment herein
involved consisted of the lowest val ted pipe in the diameter manu

factured and contained identical ingredients as all other classes of
asbestos cement pipe only in lesser quantities

Johns l1anville s asbestos cement pipe products are invariably de
scribed for transportation purposes as pipe or conduit cement contain

ing asbestos fibre This description appears in domestic rail and truck
tariffs on file with the Interstate Commerce Commission as well as

State regulatory agencies and the Federal n1aritime Commission
These descriptions with slight variations have been in common use

for many years at all Johns Manville s shipping locations as well as

those of its competitors and have never been challenged by any regu
latory agency or carrier

DISCUSSION

Jolms l1anville contends that the article shipped comes within the
tariff description that it cannot be disputed that Transite Air Duct

13 F M C
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is a pipe or conduit cement containing asbestos fibre that the com

modity shipped is no different than other transite products such as

irrigation house connection or sewer pipe insofar as composition is

concerned all being specifically ratable per Item 407 Johns Manville

feels that the words duct conduit and pipe could be used inter

changeably and that their description of the product as an air duct

instead of pipe or conduit does not bring it without the commodity
description We agree with Johns Manville

Our predecessors long ago recognized that tariff terms should be

interpreted reasonably InNational Oable and Metal 00 v American

Hawaii S S 00 2 U S MC 471 473 1941 the former Commission
stated

1

In interpreting a tariff the terms used must be taken in the sense in which

they are generally understood and accepted commercially and neither carriers

nor shippers should be permitted to urge for their own purposes a strained and

unnatural construction Tariffs are to be interpreted according to the reasonable

construction of their language neither the intent of the framers nor the practice
of thecarrierscontrols forthe shipper cannot be charged withknowledge of such

intent or with carrier s canons of construction A proper test is whether the

article may be reasonably identified by the tariff description

We think it reasonable to interpret the specific commodity description
conduit or pipe cement containing asbestos fibre to include an air

duct made of cement and asbestos fibre In fact to conclude otherwise
would result in astrained and unnatural construction As suggested
by Johns Manville its air duct is manufactured by the same process
as its other products which are used in water supply systems sewerage
lines irrigation systems etc The composition of the articles is similar

varying in quantities of asbestos and cement Since the other asbestos

cement products are carried under the specific description the air duct

should be similarly carried

Additionally we think the accepted meaning of the terms conduit

pipe and duct is such that the terms could be used interchangeably
for rating purposes Vebster s Dictionary 1 defines a duct as a pipe
tube or channel by which a substance as water gas air is conveyed
Thus it is shown that under common construction a duct is a pipe and

can be used to carry water gas or air The vords could therefore be

used interchangeably
A simple reading of vVebster s definition also refutes Dillingham s

contention that the commodity description in question applies only to

a conveyor of liquids whereas Johns Manville s product is used as a

conveyor ofair KellyPipe 00 v Amer Ha1oaiianS S 00 286 IC C

1See Websters Third New International Dictionary Unabridged 1964

13 F M C
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328 1952 which stands for the proposition that it is the nature or

character of a commodity and not its Wle which determines the appli
cable rate additionally refutes Dillingham s contention

Dillingham contends however that since J ohns1anviIIe adver

tises its product as an air duct andsince in its description of the product
attempts to convey the impression that the product is a higher or

different grade material than either common asbestos cement pipe or

ordinary asbestos cement conduit commodity Item No 407 is not

applicable
Dillingham cites several ICC cases

2 for the proposition that the

manufacturer s description of a commodity for sales purposes can be

accepted as determinative of its identity for transportation purposes
We find that it is sufficiently clear that the nature or character of a

cement asbestos fibre air duct is such that it comes within the com

modity tariff description conduit or pipe cement containing asbestos

fibre Accordingly it would be unnecessary to look to the use of the

commodity or the manufacturers description of the commodity for

sales purposes to determine its identity for transportation purposes
The principle of thecited ICC cases only comes into play when it is not

clear whether a commodity would be carried under a specific descrip
tion orwhen there are two rather specific descriptions under which the

commodity might be carried and it must be determined yhich is more

applicable In this case the alternative to the specific description is a

cargo N O S rate and it simply is not necessary to consider the manu

facturer s description of the product to determine which rate would

be moreapplicable
Finally Dillingham points out that FMC Tariff Circular No 3 pro

vides that corrunodity rates must be specific and shall not apply by
implication on analogous articles Dillingham contends therefore

that the commodity rate applicable to pipe and conduit cannot

be applied by analogy to a duct in the absence of the word duct in

the commodity description
Ve think what has been said above disposes of this contention A

fair and reasonable reading of the terms of the tariff lead to the con

clusion that Johns1anville s air duct clearly falls within the specific
commodity description Ve do not think itinvolves a question ofapply
ing the commodity description by implication to analogous articles

S See Marlstein v MissouriPac R 00 243 I C C 345 at page 348 1 H1 Meaa Johnson

00 v Atlantio Ooast Line R 171 I C C 5 1930 Northern Pump 00 v Ohicago M

St P P R 00 190 I C C 421 1932 Ford 00 v M O RR 00 19 IC C 507 1910

and Bull Dog Floor Olip 00 v Ohicago R I P Ry 00 225 IC C 313 1937

13 F MC
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VTe conclude that Johns Manville s shipnlents in question ot
asbestos cement air ducts wereproperly billed per Item 407 of Dilling
ham s tariff The bills of lading having been prepaid at the rates

specified in Item 407 no additional sum is owing to Dillingham
By the Commission

SEALJ Signed FRANCIS c HURNEY

Secretary
13 F l1C
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 420

ROBERT S OSGOOD INC Los ANGELES

v

NORTON LILLY CO INC AS AGENTS

SHIPPING CORP OF INDIA LTD SCI LINE

Febntary 17 1970

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER AUTHORIZING
REFUND

No exceptions having been taken to the initial decision of the

Examiner in this proceeding served January 20 1970 the Commis
sion having determined not to review same notice is hereby given in

accordance with Rule 13 g of the Commission s Rules of Practice
and Procedure that the decision became the decision of the Commis
sion on February 17 1970
It i8 ordered That respondent refund to Robert S Osgood Inc

Los Angeles the sum of 178 33
It i8 fU1 the1 orde1ed That respondent publish promptly in its

appropriate tariff the notice set forth in the Examiner s initial
decision

It is further orde1ed That respondent notify the Secretary on or

before March 23 1970 of the date and manner in which the refund
herein ordered was made

By the Commission
SEAL Signed FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
197
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 420

ROBERT S OSGOOD INO Los ANGELES

v

NORTON LILLY Co INC AS AGENTS

SHIPPING CORP OF INDIA LTD SCI LINE

Adopted February 11 1910

Respondent permitted to refund the sum of 178 32 as a portion of freight charges
collected on a shipment of plywood and veneer from Calcutta India to Los

Angeles Calif

INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN MARSHALL PRESIDING EXAMINER 1

This application under section 18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 19162

the Act seasonably filed by respondent on December 18 1969 and

concurred in by complainant seeks permission to refund to complain
ant 178 32 as a portion of the freight charges collected on a shipment
ofplywood and veneer in crates from Calcutta India to Los Angeles
Calif on a bill of lading issued July 17 1969

On June 18 1969 agent Norton Lilly Co Inc was instructed

by its principal Shipping Corp of India Ltd owners and operators
of SCI Line to file a temporary rate reduction with the Commission

reducing the then existing rate of 30 50 per cubic meter 43 18 per
50 cubic feet to 33 per 50 cubic feet to be effective July 1 1969

through July 31 1969 As a result of clerical oversight Norton Lilly
failed to do so until December 11 1969 3

Charges for the above shipment billed at the original rate totaled

756 13 Had the billing been at the reduced rate the charges would
have totaled 577 81 or 178 32 less

1This decision became the decision of the Commission February 17 1970

246 USC 817 b 3 as amended by Public Law 90 298 75 Stat 764 approved April 29

1968
3 See SCI Tariff No 1 FMC 16
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No other shipment of plywood and veneer in crates moved on re

spondent s line during the period in question and the authorization

of the refund will not otherwise result in discrimination between ship
pers Section 18 b 3 of the Act permits the Commission in its dis

cretion to permit a refund of a portion of freight charges collected
because of error due to inadvertence in failing to file a new tariff This
section further provides that when such permission is granted the
carrier shall publish in its tariff appropriate notice of the rate on

which the refund is based This notice shall be as follows

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of the Federal Maritime
Commission in Special Docket No 420 that effective July 1 1969 the rate on

plywood and veneer in crates from Calcutta India to Los Angeles California

for purposes of refunds or waiver of freight charges on any shipments which

may have Ibeen shipped on vessels of thesCI Line from July 1 1969 through
July 31 1969 is 33 00 per 50 cu ft subject to all other applicable rules regula
tions terms and conditions of said rate and of this tariff

Good cause appearing respondent is hereby authorized to refund to

complainant the sum of 178 32 The carrier shall publish the above
notice in its tariff and respondent shall notify the Commission within

30 days after the date of final decision herein of the date and manner

in which refund was made

Signed JOHN MARSHALL

Presidmg ExalrlJiner
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FEDERAL MARITIME COl1MISSION

DOCI ET NO 69 60

REJECTION OF TARIFF FILINGS OF
SEA LAND SERVICE INC

Decided March 24 1970

Rejection of tariffs filed on behalf of Sea Land Servtce Inc found improper

under section 18 b of the Shipping Act 1916

Johnillason for Sea Land Service Inc

Howard A Levy for American Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc

Ronald A Oapone for the North Atlantic Vestbound Freight Asso

ciation

DonaldJ BrunneT andNOTman D line Ilearing Counsel

REPORT

By THE COMMISSION IIelen Delich Bentley Ohairman James F

Fanseen Vice Ohairman Ashton C Barrett James V
Day

oommissioners

On December 9 1969 the Secretary of the North Atlantic vVest

bound Freight Association NAvVFAor the Conference filed at the

direction of Sea Land Service Inc one of the Conference s member

lines a reduction of the then applicable rates on wines and spirits
Hroving fronl the Port ofGrangemouth Scotland to Elizabeth N J

Baltimore 1d and N orfolk Va The rates previously charged by
Sea Land had been those fixed by the Conference On December 12

1969 these reduced rates were rejected by the Commission s Bureau of

Compliance because 1 They were contrary to the terms of

NA VFA s basic conference agreement to the terms of which Sea
Land was bound by virtue of its membership in NA VFA and 2

they were contrary to the terms of N AvVFA s wines and spirits dual

rate agreement to which Sea Land is a party
Sea Land appealed the Bureau s rejection to us urging that the

Bureau s action exceeded any authority granted by section 18 b of

200 13 F M C
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the Shipping Act 1916 As a result of this appeal and because it pre

sented novel questions involving the proper interpretation of section

18 b rwe issued the order instituting this proceeding In that Order

we directed Sea Land to show cause vhy its reduced rates on wines

and spirits should not have been rejected under section 18 b as con

trary to the terms of NA TFA s basic agreement and its dual rate

agreement and thus unlawful under sections 14b and 15 of the

Shipping Act and the rules and regulations promulgated by the

Commission
American Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc intervened in support of

the rejection and NA VFA intervened as its interests might appear

Hearing Counsel became a party under our rules of practice and

procedure
Our order limited the proceeding to affidavits of fact memoranda

of law and oral argument but provided that any party feeling that

such a procedure was inadequate could request an evidentiary hearing
by setting forth the facts to be proven and their relevance to this pro

ceeding No such request was received T
e heard oral argument on

January 20 1970

DISCUSSION AND CONOLUSIONS

The basic issue present in this proceeding is wh0ther section 18 b

4 of the Shipping Act authorizes the rejection or the tariff on

the grolUld that it violates some other substantive provisions of the

Act in this case sections 14b and 15 Section 18 b 4 provides
The Commission shall by regulations prescribe the form and manner in which

the tlriffs required by this section shall be published and filed and the Com

mission is authorized to reject any blJriff filed with it which is not in conformity

withthis section and with such regulations Upon rejection by the Commission a

tariffshall bevoid and its use unlawful

Sea Land s argument challenging the validity or the Bureau s rejec
tion runs as follows

The Bureau s rejection was not grounded upon any lack ofconform

ity with the requirements of section 18 b the express and only

grounds for rejection rather it was based upon alleged violations or

section 14b and 15 Thus the Bureau undertook to find a violation or

the Shilpping Act in direct contravenrtion or the terms ofsootion 23 of

the act which specifically requires that violations of the act can only be

found after fullhearing Thus the rejection wasunlawful as a matter

of law and there is no need to consider the merits or the rejected filings
under the Conference agreement the dual rate agreement or sections

14b and 15
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Hearing Counsel who present thebest reasoned argument in support
of the rejection contend that the Commision must necessarily have
the power under 18 b to reject a tariff which is obviously unlawful
under a substantive provision of the Act If it were otherwise we

would have the impossible situation wherein the agency entrusted with

enforcing compliance with the Shipping Act must tolerate an obvious
infraction of the law it administers while undertaking the burden in
formal proceedings of indefinite duration before making an obvious

finding Export argues much the same thing substituting per se

violations for Hearing Counsels obvious violations The difficulty
which inheres in this position is best demonstrated by a consideration
of the violations asserted in support of the rejection in this case

The supporters of the rejection contend that Sea Land s independ
ently reduced rates were unauthorized by NAWFA s basic agreement
approved under section 15 and thus are in violation of section 15
Sea Land however points to Article 10 of that agreement as author

izing its rates Article 10 provides
In the event of competition by vessels notowned managed or controlled by the

parties to this Agreement the Lines at the port directly affected shall have

liberty by unanimous agreement at that port to meet the competiUon theLines
at the other ports to be advised immediately through the Secretaries and to be

kept advised as to the rates quoted and or accepted or arrangements made and
theperiods covered The Lines operating from any other port may by unanimous

agreement at that part modify their Tates similarly or make siimilar arrange
ments if they consider such action necessary upon similar advice through the
Secretaries to all the other pa ties to this Agreenrent

Without going into the circumstances which prompted Sea Land to

independently reduce its wines and spirits rates the reduction poses
several questions of fact under AIticle 10 i e Is the competition to be
melt by vessels not owned managed or controlled bya party to the

Agreement Is GrangemourtJh the port direotly affected by this compe
tition and Vas the reduction only that which was necessary to meet
this competition 1 Moreover the provisions of Article 10 of the Oon
ference agreement are difficult to reconcile with the language of clause
10 of the wines and spirits dual rate agreement which Sea Land con

tends disposes of the assertion that its reduced rates violate section
14b Clause 10 provides

Nothing in the AGREEMENT shall prohibit the Carriers from reducing the
stipulated rates provided that any reduced rate shall be effective for not less
than 30 days from date o notice and due notice shall be given to the National
Association of Alcoholic Beverage Importers Inc and further provided that

1 Sea Land s reduced rates were Intended to meet the competitIon of Export Itself a

member of NAWFA and Is but the most recent outbreak in a long standing dispute
between the two lines For a discussion of the particular operation of Export to whIch
Sea Land objects see our decision In Disposition oj Oontainer Ma rine Lines 11 F lIC
476 1968
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Contractors will at all times be accorded the lowest rate at whic any Wines or

Spirits are carried by the Carrieas inthe trade covered by this AGREEMENT

Both sides rely on the language of this clause to support their position
and neither of their arguments exceeds the bounds of reason Again
possible factual questions are posed

From the foregoing it should now be clear that even were we to

accept the criteria of the supporters of the rejection the violations

asserted in support of that rejection are neither obvious nor per se z

Our order in this case posed the further question of whether Sea
Land s reduced DWtes were in violation of any rule or reguJation pro

mulgated under section 18 b It is alleged that Sea Land s filing
violates section 532 2 c of our General Order 13 vhich provides

No carroier or conference shall publish and file any tariff or modification thereto

which duplicates or conflicts with any other tariff on file with the Commission to

which such carrier is a alrty whether filed by such carrier or by an authorized

agent

It is alleged that Sea Land s reduced rates are in conflict with the
NAWFA tariff but since the success of this charge depends upon
whether N A iVFA s basic agreement authorizes an independent filing
by Sea Land we have come full circle and cannot in this proceeding
conclude that a violation has been established

iVe conclude that the rejection of Sea Land s reduced rates at issue

in this proceeding was improper and that the tariffs were valid and

properly filed

YVhile we are reluctant to do so we feel compelled to comment on the

conduct of certain counsel in this proceeding This conduct is best

illustrated by two extra record letters which we received after we

heard oral argument Each letter refers to statements made during
thatargument

Counsel for Sea Land in a letter dated January 20 1969 the pur

pose of which was to instantly require the immediate correction of the

record characterizes the challenge by counsel for Export to veracity
ofcertain Sea Land officials as reckless malicious and irresponsible
We are urged to take immediate steps to maintain the responsibility
and dignity that should prevail at Commission proceedings In his

reply of January 26 1969 counsel for Export defends his statements

as constituting an oral rebuttal to the irrelevant facts Sea Land has

spread upon the instant record There is neither the need nor is this

a proper proceeding to comment upon the merits of either side of this

2 In all fairness to Hearing Counsel they realize and state 1111 culling out the obvious

violations upon which a rejection may be based precise lines of demarcation cannot be

drawn And whIle wedo not here decide that a rejection under section 18 b may DQt be
supported by a violation of another section of the Shipping Act we are well aware of
the difficulties anddangers In such acourse
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dispute because it is solely concerned with statements assertions and

allegations the content and import of which are totally irrelevant to

the issues presented in this proceeding 3 The penchant for departing
from the issues displayed by both sides was not confined to oral

argument Counsel for NA VFA considered it necessary to comment

on some reprehensible statements made on brief because they dealt not

with the overt actions of his client but the covert intentions behind

those actions what appeared particularly distressing was that the

assertions in question had no real relevance to the issues in this case

There is an unseemly contrast between the paucity of cogent analysis
of the issues and the abundance of irrelevant factual assertions This

penchant for departing from the issue affiicts both sides of the dispute
Ve are urged to take action to prevent the recurrence of this situa

tion in order to preserve our dignity but our dignity is not so much

dependent upon the conduct of those who appear before us as it is

upon the e tentto which we are able to justify and fairly resolve the

controversies brought to us As we are entrusted with the duty of

determination so equally are counsel entrusted with the advocacy of a

particular side ofany controversy in the way best suited to insure that

justice is done Acrimony and innuendo have no place before an

administrative tribunal and any attempt to intrude them there can

only prejudice the cause in whose behalf they are summoned 7Thile

more could be said we trust this is sufficient to preclude any recurrence

oof thistype ofsituation again
vVe would however express our concern over the failure of

NA VFA to implement the through route authority we approved fOJ

jt some 6 Jllonthsago The establishment of such a series should
resolve or at least alleviate the unseemly dispute between Sea Land

and Export If it is the failure to obtain unanimity among all the

members of NA 7TFA which prevents the effectuation of the through
route authority we would remind NAvVFAand its members that they
need only properly demonstrate that the Conference unanimity is

operating in a way which is detrimental to Conference efforts to

achieve stable efficient and progressive service in the trade and we

will assist the Conference or any member in achieving a just solution

to the problem Ve urge NA VFA to continue and strengthen its

efforts to restore harmony and fair competition to the trade

3 Hearing Counsel who were not involved in the dispute nevertheless properly identified

their cause when they urged that in order to prevent future occurrences we include in

show cause orders aclause reminding the parties to confine themselves to the issues

and to refrain from making allegations of fact and disputing facts before the Commission

We f hould hope that the future should render it unnecessary to remind counsel appearing
bcfore us to do that which the hallmark of their profession requires
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Finally we will on our own motion institute an investigation to

resolve those issues raised by the Bureau s rejection but undetermined

by our disposition of this case

This proceeding is hereby discontinued

oommissioner Hearn Dissenting
The rejection of tariffs fiJed on behalf of Sea Land Service Inc was

not improper
First Ibelieve the Commission has the authority to reject the filing

Contrary to Sea Land s assertion grounds for rejection of a tariff

filing can be found elsewhere than in section 18 b e g sections 14 b

and 15 If such authority did not exist it would be impossible for the

Commission to reject tariff filings which for example include rates for

dual rwte contrwts filed on less than 90 days notice contain dual rates

with more than a 15 percent spread or bar consideration of shipper
complaints At least in such cases Icannot imagine the Commission

being without authority to reject the filings Specific cases must be

determined on their own facts and circumstances hen they are be

fore us

Here Ifind Sea Lands tariff subject to rejection for the following
reasons Sea Land relies in part on Article 10 of the basic NA TFA

agreement as authority for its tariff That article contains three

criteria for pennitting a conference member Or members to meet cer

tain competition by rate or arrangement Te need go no further than

the first criterion That the competition be by vessels not owned

managed or controlled by the parties to this Agreement This can

not be read as anything other than a reference to completely independ
ent carriers and not to a carrier such as AEIL vhich is a conference

member That AEIL may operate in a dual capacity does not divest

AEIL of ownership management or control of their vessels in the

trade in question Such must have been the intended meaning of the

words when they werewritten because the situation involving AEIL

could not then have been envisioned Although the Commission can

and does permit flexibility of interpretation when warranted this is

not such a case Conference agreements cannot be construed so as to

leave the Oommission and the public at the conference s mercy when

it chooses to apply provisions in a manner not consistent with the ac

cepted interpretation when the Commission granted initial approval
Consequently Sea Land s tariff filing is not authorized by the confer

ence agreement is duplicative of the conference tariff and is in viola

tion ofGeneral Order 13 and subject to rejection
Sea Land here is trying to have its cake and eat it too IfSea Land

wishes to meet AEIL s competition Sea Land may do so The compe
tition must however be On equal terms Sea Land feels discriminated
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IIIIagainst because AEIL s through intermodal tariff filings were not

given similar treatment in 1968 It should be recalled however that
AEIL s tariffs werenot accepted as filed Only after much revision by
the Commission were the tariffs accepted
Ido not think the Commission should be in the position ofprotect

ing the trade position of one or another innovative carrier Neverthe
less the Commission should not permit competition for its own sake
when it is premised on unlawful tariffs If Sea Land wishes to meet
AEIL s competiition with an AEIL type tariff Iwould be amenable
to accepting it if under current circumstances and all things con

sidered it is unlawful As matters stand Sea Land s tariffs are unac

ceptable for filing andshould be rejected
Further it appear to me that appropriate conference action would

have made it unnecessary for Sea Land to file its tariff and still fur
ther that the issues of the filing s acceptability or validity could

quickly be rendered moot by Commission action In its report in docket
68 8 the Commission said that conferences should be at the forefront
in stinlulating and encouraging improvements in transportation and
that the Commission does not intend to create or permit impediments
to the improvement of shipping services Disposition of Oontainer
Marine Lines Through Intermodal Oontainer Freight Tariffs 11
F l1C 476 482 and 489 1968

In Jlme 1969 the Commission approved an amendment to the
NAWFA agreement authorizing the conference to establish a through
service NA VFA has not yet exercised this authority but if they had
done so without such delay this proceeding would have been avoided
vVith this in mind and there appearing no end to the delay Ithink the
Commission can and should take expeditious action to obtain the
inmlediate elimination of any mternal conference obstacles to the
establishment ofa conference through service

t
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DOCKET No 68 9

FREE Tr IE AND DEMURRAGE CHARGES
ON EXPORT CARGO

Decided April 9 1970

Practice of granting unlimited free time on export cargo at Ports of New York
and Philadelphia found to be unjust and unreasonable within the meaning
of section 17 Shipping Act 1916 and rules and regulations determined
prescribed and ordered enforced which provide

1 Free time for export cargo at such ports shall notexceed 10 working
dars except upon U S Government cargoes and cargoes inthe Australian and
African trades where upon request free time up to a total of 15 working
days may be granted Up to 5 working days consolidation time after the

expiration of free time may also be granted upon request on consolidated

shipments
2 Demurrage at compensatory levels shall be assessed for first period

following demurrage free time and at penal levels for later periods
3 Demurrage shall be assessed against thevessel in case of vessel delay

In case of vessel cancellation with respect to cargo noton demurrage com

pensatory level demurrage runs against the vessel from time of receipt of

eargo at terminal to announced date of sailing with earlier termination if
shipper has another vessel nominated for loading removes cargo from the
terminal or stores cargo Cargo on demurrage on announced date of can

celed sailing remains on demurrage for account of shipper until shipper has
another vessel nominated removes cargo from terminal or stores cargo

4 Additional time free of demurrage shall be granted for cargo not on

demurrage and assessment of demurrage at compensatory level for cargo
on demurrage shall be made in case of factors preventing vessel loading by
immobilizing pier facility or facilities inall or in part

5 Storage facilities may he provided at the terminal subject to certain
donditions

Joseph A Byrne for intervener the New York Terminal Confer
ence and constituent members

Sidney Goldstein F A Mulil3n A thur L TVinn Jr San1Awl H
Moe manJ Raymond Olark Douglas TV Binns and James M Hen
derson for intervener The Port of New York Authority

Michael TVestgate for intervener the Department of Marine and
Aviation of the City of New York
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Gerald H Ullman for intervener the New York Foreign Freight
Forwarders Brokers Association Inc

Justin Stern for intervener E Miltenberg Inc

O Buolvthal and Ourt Dreifus8 for intervener Pana International

Corp
Francis A Scanlan for intervener Port of Philadelphia Marine

Terminal Association

George E Pratt and Tho mas V LeFevre for intervener Greater

Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce

lIforris Duane lIfartin A Heckscher and George F Mohr for inter

vener Delaware River Port Authority
Joseph J Oonnolly and Ohester H Gourley for intervener Port of

Boston M arine Terminal Association
Neil J Lynch Ohester H Gourley and George lV Stttf11 t for inter

vener Massachusetts Port Authority
Philip G raemer for intervener the Maryland Port Authority
Ernest E Ball for intervener the Norfolk Marine Terminal

Association

Blair P Wakefield J Robert Bray and Arthu1 lV Jacoc1cs for in

tervener the Virginia State Ports Authority
Oyrus O Guid10y and John Otlnnin qham for intervener the Board

of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans
O lV He1 bert for intervener the Greater Baton Rouge Port

Commission
D O Davis for intervener the Port of Lake Charles Lake Charles

Harbor and Terminal District

Burton H White and Elliott B Niwon for interveners the Norbh

Atlantic Baltic Freight Conference the North Atlantic Contin ntal

Freight Conference the North Atlantic French AtlanticFreight Con

ference the North Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Conference and

the North Atlantic United l ingdom Freight Conference
MarcusE Rough for intervener the U S Atlantic and Gulf Aus

tralia New Zealand Conference

E W Norberg John K Ounningham and Seymour H Kligler for

intervener the American Vest African Freight Conference
Warren Price Jr Frank Hiljer and R L DaUSend for intervener

Sea Land Service Inc

Joseph A Ryan John J Hudgins John O Kennedy OharlelJ W

Buoy Karl O B1annan Earl L Saunders Harold M Oarter William

A Imhof and Neal A Jackson for intervener the Secretary ofAgri
culture of the United States

Donald J B1ounner Norman D Kline Robe1 tH Tell and Janus

N Albert as Hearing Counsel
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REPORT

By THE COMMISSION Helen Delich Bentley OhaiJmanj Ashton C
Barrett George H Hearn Oommi8sioners

We instituted this proceeding pursuant to sections 17 22 and 43 of

the Shipping Act 1916 to determine the reasonableness of the free

time practices on export cargo at the Ports of New York New Yorkl
and Philadelphia Pa and to determine whether rules and regulations
governing those practices were necessary

l Numerous parties includ

ing forwarder shipper ocean carrier marine terminal and port
authority interests most of whom actively participated in the pro

ceeding intervened Examiner Charles E lorgan issued his Initial

Decision finding that the practice of offering unlimited free time on

export cargo at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia was unrea

sonable and prescribing certain regulations to govern free time and

demurrage practices at those ports The proceeding is before us now on

exceptions to Examiner Morgan s decision

THE SITUATION AT NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA

A shipment in the export trade normally requires land transporta
tion to the port Presently at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia
the export cargo destined for one ship cannot as a general matter all

be delivered to a pier in trucks railroad cars or by other means in

anyone day Because of the physical limitations of and the limited

access to the piers about half of it arrives more than 3 days prior to

departure of the vessel Cargo is usually booked by an ocean carrier

for a particular sailing well in advance of the vessels scheduled ar

rival the cargo arrives about a week more or less before the vessel and

is accepted for that sailing Some cargo however arrives at the pier
under an indefinite booking and is not designated for any sailing Such

cargo bears the instructions of the exporter which are passed on by
the carrier to the terminal operator to hold the cargo and await

further instructions Such cargo is known as hold on dock cargo

Cargo may be d signated hold on dock for various reasons such as

consolidation with other lots completion of necessary export docu

mentation and even in many instances utilization of free storage on

the piers Depending on the exporter s instructions such cargo may be

held on the piers for weeks months or even up to a year without lim

itation and without any specific charge for the use of the pier space

1 Notice of proposed rulemaking and hearing was published in the Federal Register on

Feb 16 1968
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New York and Philadelphia are the only major ports in the United
States which afford export cargo unlimited free time i e a period
during vhich cargo may remain on the piers or docks without in

111curring demurrage charges
In 1963 the Commission examined the effect of free storage of

export cargo in the Port of New York in its Fact Finding Investiga
tion No 4 and found that the terminal operators weredeprived of val
uable and limited work areas on the piers Additional moneys had to

be spent for the handling care and protection of export cargo stored
for long periods on the piers This waste and inefficiency cOntinues

at the present time In fact the conditions in 1968 if anything have

worsened in comparison to conditions in 1963 and the record in this

proceeding shows that millions of pounds of export cargo may be

present at one time on a single pier and that th average length of

time that hold on dock export cargo remains on the piers exceeds
30 days Instances in which such cargo occupies valuable transit space
for as much as a year are not unknown The record furtJler shows
that the presence of hold on dock expolt cargo greatly aggravated
pier congestion following the 2 week longshore work stoppage in

lVIarch 1968
About 90 percent or more of all export cargoes moving through the

Port ofNew York is received within 10 working days before the sai

ings of the ships on which these cargoes move and the same is gener
ally true at Philadelphia It is predicted bya knowledgeable witness

that if the Commission were to promulgate a regulation limiting
free time to 10 working days adj1lstments could be made by shippers
with the result that only 2 or 3 percent of outbound cargoes would

be adversely affected From an operational standpoint the terminals
at New York and Philadelphia generally do not need any more than
10 days to load a vessel with its export cargo including the time

needed to admit thecargo ontothe pier
In recent years more and more cargo is b ing delivered to marine

terminals in carrier or shi
pper
owned containers or trailers Increas

ingly large quantities of cargoes shipped through the Ports of New

York and Philadelphia are in this containerized category Speedy
handling is one of the primary benefits derived from containerization
nd the high value of the containers and trailers make it econQmically

imperative that their movemel t be expedited Additionally on pier
assembly of such cargo may be avoi4ed Although the evidence and

testimony developed in this proceeding did not generally relate to

containerized cargo it seems clear that less time may be neede9 for
the admission to and transit of the pier by such cargo thanis usuallY
the case in break bulk cargo
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Although the matter of unlimited free time an export cargO at the

Parts af New Yark and Philadelphia has been a matter of concern

to the Cammissian and its staff since the days afF act Finding Investi
gation NO 4 ve preferred if passible to have the terminal operatars
salve this prablem themselves Thus in Agreement No 8005 4 Modi

fication of Conf Agreement 10 FliC 314 1967 we approved a

madificatian af the agreement af the New York Terminal Conference

specifically empawering its members marine terminal aperators can

tract stevedares andcamman carrieTs by water whO furnish marine
terminal facilities and services in the Part af New Yark and vicinity
to establish free time limitatians an expart cargO IIawever nO limi
tatian an free tilne an expart cargO became effective Tille many acean

carrier and terminal interests in these twO parts cauld nat agree an

free time restrictions and failed to act unilaterally to establish them
because af the cancern that same campeting steamship line0 1 terminal
in the same part might abtain a campetitive advantage with the ship
per exparters by rea san af allawing mare free time an expart cargO
01 by having a less restrictive rule Generally speaking and natwith

standing the fact that New Yark has the advantage afmore frequent
sailings than Philadelphia the terminal aperatars af the Part af Phil

adelphia felt and still feel that the T cauld gO alang with almast any
reasanable rule established at the Part af New Yark but that they
cauld nat establish a rule far the Part af Philadelp hia unilaterally
because af the campetitian between the Parts af New York and
Philadelphia

At the majar parts af the United States ather than New Yark and

Philaq elphia a charge generally cal1ed demurrage is impased after
the expiratian of a free time periad Such charge is impased at Nmv
Yark and Philadelphia with respect to cargO in the import trade One

purpase of demurrage is to compensate the awner 01 aperatar af the
terminal facility far the use by lthe cargO af the pier space and far the

casts af furnishing watchmen fire protectian and ather services far
the safekeeping af the cargO An additianal and mare impartant pur
pase af such charge hawever is to encaurage the prampt remaval af
the oarga The area accupied by cargO moving acrass the piers priar to

the laading af a ship in the expart trades 01 the remaval fram the ter

minal facility by truck 01 rail in the impart trades is thai adjacent to

the waterfront called generally transit space and is nat designed far

lang periods af storage It is essential to the efficient aperatian af ter
minal facilities that this area be kept as fluid as passible It is there
fare the s ap9 ard practice at mast af the m jar parts including New
York and Philadelphia with respect to import cargo after the assess
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ment of demurrage at a level designed to compensate the terminal for

the use of the pier space and the services rendered the cargo called

ompensatory demurrage to assessdemurrage at a higher level called

penal demurrage to discourage the extended use ofpier transit space
for warehousing orstorage

Presently the ocean carriers otherthan those few who operate their

own terminals pay the terminals certain rates or fees for stevedoring
and other expenses in connection with export cargo including the

expense ofproviding pier space
2 The export freight rates of the ocean

carriers are intended to reimburse them for their various costs includ

ing expenses incurred with respect to export cargo by reason of pay

ments made to theterminal operators
The free time and demurrage regulations originally proposed by the

Commission and set fOlth in the notice ofproposed rulemaking in this

proceeding would have established a free time period on export cargo
at New York and Philadelphia of 10 days exclusive of Saturdays
Sundays and legal holidays beginning at 12 01 onthe day after cargo
is received at the terminal facility and ending at 11 59 on the final day
of free time Vhen a vessel is delayed beyond the announced date of

arrival through no fault of iets own up to 5 days additional free time

beyond the 10 days was proposed No penalty demurrage was to be

assessed in such delay situations At the expiration of free time de

murrage charges in successive periods were proposed the first period
charge to be assessed at a compensatory level and charges for subse

quent periods to beassessed at penal levels No demurrage charges were

to be levied on or after the day a vessel has commenced to load Finally
if the loading of the vessel is prevented or delayed by a strike or work

stoppage involving longshoremen or terminal or water carrier person
nel cargo on free time was to be granted additional free time and cargo
on demurrage was to be assessed demurrage charges atfirst period levels

until thesituation is remedied

During the course of the hearings and on brief many suggestions
weremade with respect to theproposed rules

THE EXAMINER S DECISION

In his Initial Decision the Examiner established 10 working days s

as the basic free time period on export cargo at New York and Phila

delphia butprovided for theextension of this free time up to 21 calen

2 Generally speaking these rates or fees are on a tariff basis at Phlladelphia and a

negotiated basis at New York
S Working days are all days other than Saturdays Sundays and legal holidays
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dar days for U S Government 01 charitable cargoes and cargoes in

certain trade areas Atotal of 21 days free time wasgranted shipments
consolidated on the piers

The Examiner ordered the assessment ofdemurrage at a compensa
tory level immediately after the expiration of free time and penal
demurrage during subsequent periods

The Examiner required the assessment of demurrage against the
vessel in some cases ofcancellation and after the eAiension of 5 addi
tional days free time in case of vessel delay

In situations where a vessel is prevented from loading because of

hrunobilization of the pier facility the Examiner ordered the extension
of free time to cargo on free time and the grant of compensatory
demurrage to cargo on demurrage

Finally the Examiner required the designation of the vessel at the
time of delivery ofcargo to the pier facility and allowed for the estab
lishment of storage facilities

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

1 The General Free Tifne Lirnitation

All parties exceptingor replying to exceptions to the Initial Decision

agree that a limitation on free time should be placed on export cargo
at the ports of New York and Philadelphia and all but two of them

agree with the Examiner that such limitrution should in general be 10

working days Virginia State Port Authority and Norfoll 1arine
Terminal Association Virginia seek a limitation of 5 working days
and U S Atlanticand Gulf Australia New Zealand Conference Aus
tralia Conference seeks free time on a next available sailing or

sailing following the first available one basis with a 15 working day
maXlmum

Free time is not a gratuity to be granted or denied at the whim
of the provider of ocean transportation it is required as a necessary
part of the carrier s transportation obligation Investigation of Free
Ti71M Practices PortofSan Diego 9 F 1 C 525 539 1966 see also
A71Le1ican P1 esident Lines Ltd v Federal Ma1itime Board 317 F 2d
887 888 D C Cir 1962 The free time obligation must be met

through the provision of terminal facilities adequate to render such

free time meaningful and realistic and may be fulfilled either by the

carrier itself or through an agent iThere as is generally the situation

at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia the required terminal

facilites are furnished by terminal operators rather than the carriers

the operators become the agents of the carriers with respect to such
13 F M C
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services and are bound by the same obligations that apply to the
carriers with respect to them Baltimore O R 00 v United States
201 F 2d 795 796 7 3rd oil 195 3 Penna Motor Truck Ass n v

Phila Pierrs Inc 4 F 1B 192 197 1953 Nor is the extent of such

obligation nebulous T he reasonableness of the free time period is
fixed broadly speaking by determining the period necessary for the

shipper to assemble in the export trade or the consignee to remove

his cargo in the import trade prior to loading the goods on the

ship or after discharge of the goods from the ship Investigation
of F l ee Ti11w P1 actices Port of San Diego S ltpra at 539 The period
established must also be realistically designed to allow a consignee
sufficient time to deliver his cargo taking into account the transporta
tion necessities of the particular port or terminal including inter alia
the physical limitations of the terminal facilities transportation de

lays frequency of sailings availability of truck and other modes of
inland transportation and number of freight forwarders in the port
area Cf Investigation of F1 ee Time Practices Port of San Diego
supra at 527 541

Because of the limited pier space available at New York and Phila

delphia it is as has been noted impossible for all cargo destined

for a particular ship to be deposited on the piers at the same time

Generally several days are necessary for this process the record herein

indicating that 90 percent of the export cargo moving out of these

ports presently is received no more than 10 working days prior to the

sailing of the ships onto which it is loaded The record further shows
that all but 2 or 3 percent of such cargo can move across the piers
within 10 days of receipt at the terminal including the time needed

to admit the oargo to the pier It thus appears that in general no

1nore than 10 working days free time is needed On the other hand

while it is true that some cargo destined for a particular ship willi

not use the full 10 working days eg that cargo which is able to be

admitted to the terminal and loaded aboard ship within a day or

two before a ship sails it is obvious that the physical limitations of

the terminal facilities are such that some cargo destined for that

ship will be forced to use the pier space for a time approximating
the full free time period Itwould be lmfair therefore to fix a maxi

mum free time period at less than 10 working days The request of

the Australia Conference for a maximum of 15 working days is un

necessarily generous in light of the need demonstrated on this record

for a general limitation of free time of only 10 working days while

the 5 working days suggested by Virginia is not sufficiently generous to

satisfy the requirements shown to exist at the Ports of New York and

Philadelphia
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The evils of extending more free time than is necessary for the

accomplishment of its purpose have been enumerated ofter in our

earlier decisions and are almost self evident Valuable transit space
may be used without compensation thus threatening the economic
soundness of terminal operations To the extent that other cargo such

as import cargo at New York and Philadelphia which is subject to

demurrage charges pays for the use of terminal space and services
while export cargo occupying adjacent space and receiving indentical
services escapes the obligation to pay for them the import cargo
is being unduly and unreasonably prejudiced within the meaning of
section 16 First of the Shipping Act 1916 and the terminal operator
has engaged in an unreasonable practice with respect to the receiving
handling and storing of property within the meaning ofsection 17 of
that Act 5 Further such prejudice may occur even bebveen exporters
when certain exporters obtain more free time than is necessary while
others are unable to do SO

6 Vhen it is recalled that pier space at
New York and Philadelphia is limited the possibility ofunreasonable
andprej udicial practices is accentuated

More than just these inherent problems with excessive free time
exist at New York and Philadelphia however The dominant factor
in establishing free time limitations must be the public interest which

requires that congestion of ports be minimized in the interest of
efficient water transportation 7 and as has been seen the problem
of congestion has grown worse with the passage of time and this

congestion has been aggravatecl by the presence on the piers of cargo
enj oying unlilnitedfree time benefits

We therefore find that the granting of unlimited free time at the
Ports of New York and Philadelphia constitutes an unjust and un

reasonable practice with respect to the receiving handling and storing
ofproperty within the meaning ofsection 17 Shipping Act 1916 and
that except as herein noted 10 working days is the reasonable maxi

mum free time period for export cargo at the Ports of New York
and Philadelphia Although we realize that competitive pressures may
tend as they have in the past to convert the maximum into a fixed

period the operators of terminal facilities are free to establish lesser

Investigation oj Free Time Practices Port of San Diego 8upra at 549
6 See Storage oJ Import Property 1 U S M C 676 682 1937 Storage Charge8 Under

Agreemcnt8 6205 ancl 6215 2 U S M C 48 52 53 1939 The unreasonableness of such

practice is magnified of course if the burden of defraying the cost of providing terminal
facilities and services for export cargo isactually shifted to the import cargo See San Diego
case supra at 549 see also Practices Etc of San Francisco Bay Area Terminals 2

U S M C 588 603 1941
G Cf Storage of Import Property ibid San Diego case supra at 544
7F1ee 7 ime and Demurrage Chat ges Ncw York 3 U S M 89 103 1948
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periods if they can fulfill the necessary free time obligation in fewer
than 10 working days and are encouraged to do so in the interests of

efficiency ofpier operations and the maintenance of transit area fluid

ity This is particularly true in regard to containerized cargo which
may by nature require less free time than other cargo and with respect
to which some parties have in fact indicated a desire to establish
shorter free time periods

t

y

2 Exceptions to the General Lirnitation

The Examiner granted three exceptions to the basic 10 working
day maximum free time provision to which objections have been voiced

by several parties

A The GovermnentjOha1 itableException
The Examiner provided for free time not to exceed 21 calendar days

upon the request of the U S Government or for charitable purposes
such as relief cargoes

This exception wasdesigned to be responsive to the request for addi
tional free time by the Department ofAgriculture Agriculture The

type ofcargo for vhich Agriculture seeks extended time is cargo which
it moves in connection with CARE and voluntary relief agencies and
Public Law 480 shipments The programs involved are generally hu
manitarian endeavors in which food medicine clothing and other basic
items are shipped to various parts of the world Although such cargo
generally needs only 10 to 15 working days of free time the record
herein does indicate that in some instances it is impossible for supplies
which originate in various points in the country to be assembled and

inspected withinsuch time period Furthermore Agriculture s policy in

purchasing processed and packaged commodities often is based upon
utilizing the excess capacity ofproducers so as to keep the cost to the
Government reasonable This factor ofpurchasing excesses ofproduc
tion tends to require a flexible assembly period at U S ports Agricul
ture fears that the imposition ofdemurrage under a 10 day free time

rule would reduce its volume of shipments require more funds from

the U S Treasury and possibly divert cargoes away from New York

and Philadelphia
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The major objection to this exception for U S Government and

charitable cargoes is made by the New York Terminal Conference 8

The Terminal Conference contends that to allow such exception is un

reasonable inasmuch as the 10 day period is adequate No other trans

portation interest it maintains is required to make or does make such

humanitarian sacrifices and the result will be greater pier congestion
Strictly speaking neither the time needed for cargo inspections nor

the flexible assembly period required for the most efficient utilization

of a program based on the utilization of a supplier s excess capacity
appears to be a transportation condition which would be sufficient to

support extended free time for an ordinary shipper
The time needed for cargo inspection has been rejected by this

agency and its predecessors as a basis for additional free time 9 and

such rejection seems particularly sound where as here there has been

no showing that such inspection either could not normally be com

pleted within 10 working days of receipt of cargo at the piers or could

not adequately be made at a place other than the piers 10 Insofar as

efficient utilization of a supplier s excess capacity is concerned it has

oftenbeen held that damage to merchandizing programs is not in itself

sufficient to justify extended free time l1

Vhen the Government is the shipper however it is not necessary
to make a strict showing of transportation necessity to establish the

lawfulness of extended free time

The policy of special allowances for governmental cargo is embodied

in the shipping statutes 12 and has been recognized by the Commission

8 The Maryland Port Authority Maryland maintains that the exception should not be

granted because the railroads already grant 30 days free time to Government cargo Insofar

as this contention Is concerned it Is sufficient to note that the free time afforded by the

ocean carrier orhis agent is a transportation obligation separate and distinct from that of

Inland carriers and its proper duration must be determined by applrlng the appropriate

principles of maritime regulatory law to the circumstances pertaining to the ocean trans

portation and ocean terminal facllltles The Board of Commissioners of the Port of New

Orleans New Orleans does not specificaHy except to this special allowance for Govern

ment and charitable cargoes but suggests an alternative rule which does not proide

for It

o See e g Free Time anel Demurrage Practices at NY Harbor 11 F l LC 238 259 260

1967
10 Cf Free Time and Demurrage Charges New York supra at 95 101
11 See e g St01 age oj Import Property supra at 6823 American Paper and Pulp

Asso v B cG 0 R R Co 41 LC C 506 507 512 1916 Investigation oj Free ime

Practices Port oj San Diego supra at 541
12 Section 6 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 an amendment to the Shipping Act

1916 provides
That nothing in this Act shall prevent the carriage storage or handl1ng of property

free or at reduced rates for the United States State or municipal governments or for

charitable purposes
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as supporting the allowance of additional time for such cargo See
Docket 68 13 Assembly Time Port of San Diego 13 FMC 1
July 23 1969 Spec al treatment in favor of the Government is an

advantage to all the people and benefits the public by relieving them of
part of their burdens 13 Othertransportation interests pursuant to sec

tion 6 or the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 or the policy ofsection 22
of the Interstate Commerce Aot 40 U S C 22 upon which itwas p3lt
terned 14

may offer concessions to U S Government cargoes and the
record in this proreeding shows that some or them do SO

15 Addition

any many ports offer extended free time on such cargoes and the ter
minal operators at the Port or Philadelphia have no objection to the
Examiner s recommendation of such extension in the present proceed
ing M oreover the free time extension recommended by the Examiner
and permitted by the Qommission in Docket 68 13 is not mandatory
but requires for its application a request by the cargo and the consent
ofthe operator or the terminal facility

The only significant problems in light of the lawfulness in principle
of an extension or free time of the type given by the Examiner are

the amount ofextended time to be prescribed the precise type of cargo
to which it is to be granted and the conditions which should apply to

such grant
As the Examiner has properly maintained in the interests or rem

edying the evils present at the ports here under consideration all ship
pers must adopt procedures which will keep the piers fluid Moreover

as he observed the United States Government should set an example
for other shippers by doing an that it can to avoid situations which

may contribute to the undue congestion on the piers of the Nation s

ports Pursuant to this suggestion Agriculture has dropped its orig
inal request ror 30 days free time and is now willing to accept the 21

calendar days fixed by the Examiner In the case or the U S Govern
ment export cargoes at the subject ports the extention of 5 additional

working days rree time does not appear improper 16 Very little Govern

13 See Tenne88ee Products ChemicaZ Corp v L N R R 319 IC C 497 503 1963
14 The policy of section 22 which relates to rail carriers has been extended to apply

to motor carriers water carriers and forwarders subject to the Interstate Commerce Act
See 49 V S C U 317 b 906 c and 1005 c respectively

16 Some rall carriers offer extended free tIme on inland movements some ocean carrIers
publish reduced rates for ocean carriage and individual forwarders may charge only
ocean brokerage waiving regular forwarding fees

IG FIfteen workIng days Is roughly the equivalent of 21 calendar days and is used

throughout as the maximum perIod for exceptions to the basIc free time perIod rather than
the 21 calendar days suggested by the Examiner since the basic period is expressed in terms

of working days and we feel that uniformity of terminology wlll lead to the more efficient
admInIstration of the free time rules The substitution of working for calendar days
was orIginally suggested by theAustralia Conference
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ment export cargo moves through the Ports of New York and Phila

delphia such cargo accounting for only about 12 percent and 0 8

percent respectively of the total export tonnages at these ports
In light of the facts that at least in some cases 15 working days may

be necessary for admittance of Government cargo to and transit off

the piers that very little Government cargo moves out of the subject
Ports and that such cargo has not been shown to be an important fac

tor in contributing to congestion at these ports we find that a maxi

mum 15 working days free time is a reasonable allotment for U S
IGovernment cargoes

The U S Department of AgricultuIwas the only governmental or

charitable body that sought an extension of free time and it does not

appear from the record in this proceeding that other such groups
either desire or need extended free time Accordingly the exception
which we will establish shall be limited to U S Government cargo i e

commodities shipped for theaccount of theU S Government

Finally it appears appropriate for us to maintain surveillance over

lthe grants of extended free time to insure that the Government s privi
Jege is not abused Virginia has urged that requests for extended free

time be made in writing and a record kept of the requests Thile we

see no need to require that such requests be made in writing it does

appear necessary to us to require that the ports maintain records for 2

years of all grants ofextended free time including thecommodity its

tonnage the consignee and the additional free time usedY vVe rctlize

in directing that the terminal operators keep such records we are at

least insofar as New York is concerned requiring them to assume an

obligation with respect to a privilege that they did not wish to grant
in the first place Ve would remind the terminal operators however

that the grant of the privilege is voluntary and that even if com

petitive pressures tend to make it mandatory there is no showing on

this record that 5 more working days free time on theminimal amount

lof Government cargo moving out of the subj ect ports has had or is

likely to have an appreci3lble effect on pier congestion Furthermore

the keeping of such records will not only tend to prevent the use of

additional free time by cargo not entitled to it but more importantly
is the best way to document the New York terminal operators fears

that the grant ofadditional free time to Government cargo will aggra

vate pier congestion The privilege of extended free time to Govern

ment cargoes is not an absolute one as the Government itself has

17 We imposed a similar requirement with respect to the grant of extended free time

on U S Government cargoes at the Port of San Diego in docket No 68 13
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realized in accepting less free time than it originally sought and may
be further curtailed if it appears necessary in the public interest of

maintaining efficient terminal facilities at the subject ports

B The Oonsolidated Shipment Excel tion

The Examiner provided for 21 calendar days free time for con

solidated shipments provided that they were designated as such on

the shipping documents and that the cargo comprising them was

actually consolidated

The cargo involved in this exception originates at two or more

supply points and is consolidated on the docks for shipment Such

shipments move under a single bill of lading and thus avoid the im

position of minimum bill of lading charges handling charges and

customs and forwarding fees which would otherwise be imposed on

the packages cOlnprising the shiplnents Consolidations on the docks

are frequently made pursuant to the instructions of a foreign con

signee who has placed orders with different American suppliers Con

30lidated shipments account for less than 5 percent of the total export
tonnage handled through the Port of New York

The Examiner s allowance of extended free time on consolidated

shipments is opposed by several parties on the grounds that it is in

many cases not necessary and to the extent consolidations cannot be

made within the ordinary 10 day period the reasons relate to the com

mercial convenience of the consolidator or export shipper Since they
maintain that these consolidators can show no transportation obliga
tion of the terminal operator or carrier with respect to their cargoes
which cannot be performed within 10 days these parties contend that

the extension of free time would require the terminal operators to pro
vide free warehousing weaken the financial security of terminal oper
ators discriminate against other users of the facilities not afforded

additional free time and increase pier congestion without justifica
tion IIearing Counsel rather than request the total removal of the

exception for consolidated shipments as have the other parties ob

jecting to its allowance by the Examiner take what they characterize

as a middle ground and suggest that the 21 day free time period be

allowed to consolidators but that such special privilege terminate in

2 years They maintain that although the practice of eArt ending free

time on consolidated shipments could as a matter of law be curtailed

immediately it is not unreasonable to allow a 2 year phasing out

period to prevent a disruption in the flow ofexports The 2 year period
they feel will be sufficient to allow exporters to adopt alternative

means of exporting which will not involve extended use of the piers
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The most extensive argument in favor of the granting of additional
free time on consolidated shipments is made by the New York Freight
Forwarders Brokers Association Inc forwarders who contend

that there is a transportation obligation of carriers and terminal

operators which cannot be performed within 10 days namely the

allowance of the time necessary to exporters to assemble their cargo

prior to loading on the vessels ISThe record demonstrates they main

tain that at least 21 days are needed because of cargo to be consoli
dated comes from nlany points of varying distances from the port of

export The alternative nlethods of shipment suggested by Hearing
Counsel are impractical and the 2 year limitation on the extension

of free time they assert is supported only by mere speculation as to

what pier conditions will be like 2 years frOlll now Lastly the for

warders contend that since less than 5 percent of the export tonnage
handled at the Port of New York moves as consolidated shipments an

allowance with respect to such traffic will have a minimal effect

There is evidence of record that 10 working days free time may not

be sufficient to satisfy the needs of exporters utilizing consolidated

shipments and that the majority of them need additional time There

is also indication that most consolidated shipments can and do transit

the piers within 15 working days of the arrival of their component
parts at the piers The record indicates that once all of the components
of a consolidated shipment have been admitted to the piers they can

typically be loaded into a vessel for export within 10 working days
It is then the consolidation itself which gives rise to the need for addi

tional time

Because Iconsolidated shipments originate from inland supply points
which are often numerous and widely scattered and may move via

many different inland carriers there are difficulties in coordinating
the various inland movements to insure the arrival of all cargo to be

consolidated in time for assembly on the dock prior to a ship s sailing
These problems include the varying times required for the inland

transportation itself depending upon mileage from the port of ex

port and variations in the regulari ty frequency and dependability of

the service of the inland carriers As we have observed the physical
limitations of the piers are such that it generally takes about a work

ing week just to admit aU the cargoes which are to move on a particu
lar ship to the piers Vhen the delays attendant in admitting each

component of the shipments to be consolidated to the piers are added

18 The extension of free time on consolidated shipments is also supported by several

water carrier conferences the port and terminal lnterest at Philadelphia and the Port

of New York Authority
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to the delays occasioned by the difficulties in coordinating all of the
inland movements to those piers the need for additional time free of
of demurrage becomes more readily understandable

However the mere fact that the component parts of consolidated

shipments come from many diverse origins for export does not indi
cate that a suitable inland consolidation point could not be found or

would be inappropriate The forwarders maintain that even if such

places could be found the costs of utilizing off pier warehouses to

consolidate would be prohibitive The record is inconclusive on this

point 1any of the merchants who export their cargoes in consolidated
shipments are small businessmen who as uncontradicted testimony of
record plainly shows are unable to afford the use ofwarehouses in the
N ew York area to perforln consolidation There is some indication
too that consolidations at warehouses in other inland locations may
also be costly because shippers would have to bear the expense of

transportation to the warehouse as well as to the piers and additional
costs would be incurred by the movements in and out of the inland
warehouses However the possibilities ofthe utilization of inland con

solidation places other than warehouses in the immediate vicinity of
the ports do not appear to have been explored in any detailed or sys
tematic fashion Inland containerization of shipments a phenomenon
which as we have observed is becoming more and more common nd

important in ocean transportation may also provide an economical
aIternative to on pier consolidation

Thus there is no real indication that consolidations of export car

goes could not physically be made at off dock locations and that such
consolidations could not be admitted to and deposited on the docks
in a condition ready for shipment within the ordinary 10 working days
free time period The primary purpose ofconsolidating shipments on

the piers is admittedly that of commercial convenience 9a purpose
which has consistently been rejected as a basis for the extension of free
time to nongovernmental or charitable shippers even in situations
where some economic injury nlay be caused by the imposition ofmore

restricted free time 20 We are therefore unable to allow additionaf

19 Some of the smallest exporters also fear that because of the slim profit margins on

which they operate they could not absorb the costs of demurrage for the use of the piers
if additional time for consolidation were not allowed and that difficulties may arise in

passing on the demurrage expenses to inland suppliers and foreign consignees
20 See e g l torage of Import Property Sltpra at 682683 Free Time anrl Demurragt

Oharges New York supra at 103 Free Time and Demu1rage P1acticcs at NY
Harbor

8ttpra at 24142 American Paper Pulp Associat ion Y B O RR 00 supra at 507

512 Plymouth Ooal 00 v Dl W RR 00 36 I C C 76 77 78 1915
Plymouth Ooal 00 Y L V RR 00 36 LC C 140 1915 TtH ner Dennis Lowry
L 00 Y Ohicago M St Paul Ry 00 2 F 2d 291 295 6 W O Mo 1924 afJ cl 271
U S 259 262 1926 Unite l States Y Union Pacific Railroad Oompany 173 F SuPp 397
408 S D Iowa 1959 affd 362 U S 327 1960 Merchants Planters 00 v G H H
RR 00 129 IC C 477 480 1927
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time usually known as free time for shipments consolidated on the

pIers
This is not to say however that cargoes consolidated on the piers

should not or cannot be allowed additional time free of demurrage Al

though on pier consolidations are made for the commercial con ven

ience ofexporters as that term is used in our cases relating to the free

time obligation problems are encolUltered in such consolidations
which as has been noted are due to transportation conditions for

which the exporter is not responsible e g delays in inland transporta
tion and in admittance of the component parts of the consolidated

shipments to the piers Under such circumstances although additional
free time strictly defined based upon these delays is improper since

they cannot be said to be related to the transportation obligation of the

carrier or terminal operator the grant of some additional time on the

piers free of demurrage is allowable when a terminal operator desires

to provide it and where it is not otherwise unlawful

Docket 68 13 8up1 a is a case in point Inthat case in addition to the

grant of extended free time for U S Government cargo we allowed

additional processing time on the piers free of demurrage charges to

accommodate the bagging of chemical fertilizers for export Although
the bagging time was not assembly time in the sense in which that

expression is used to describe the transportation obligation of the

carrier or terminal operator to provide sufficient time for an exporter
to deposit his cargo on the pier and assemble it for shipment the evi

dence adduced in docket No 68 13 indicated among other things that

the need for extra time for the bagging operation was in part due to

the problems of delays encountered in the movements to the piers of

both the bags and the commodities to be bagged and the difficulties in

coordinating their Inovements to the piers 21 Recognizing that the grant
of such extended time is allowable however only where a terminal

operator desires to provide it and where it is not otherwise unlawful we

allowed 10 additional days processing time because the allowance of

such time was not shown to operate to the detriment of the efficiency
economy and financialsoundness of terminal operators

The record in this proceeding fails to sho v that the terminal opera
tions at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia will be materially
affected by the grant of 5 additional working days free of demurrage
to exporters nlaking consolidations on the piers for consolidation time

The record herein shows that the allowance of such additional time

InThe ports of discharge had no bulk unloading fncilities thus the fertilizer could

only be shipped in bugs
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will be sufficient to allow the admission to the piers and loading aboard

vessels ofa majority ofconsolidated shipments and port and terminal

interests at Philadelphia and the Port ofNew York Authority are not

opposed to such concession The New York Terminal Conference fears
the consequences or extended time rree or demurrage to allow on pier
consolidations It reasons that since at the present time only about 10

percen t of the cargo moving through the Port or New York uses the

piers for nlore than 10 working days and consolidations account for

about 5 percent of the New York export tonnage the results of an

allowance or extended time to consolidators will be disastrous The ral

lacy or this reasoning is that it assumes that one half of the cargowhich

has caused the pier congestion has been that of the exporters who con

solidate on the piers Persuasive evidence of record however indi

cates that most of the cargo consolidated on the piers for shipment
occupies transit area space for no more than 15 working days and the

evidence or record which relates to the problems of congestion gen

erally deals with cargo which has been on the piers for 1 or more

months
In any event as we have stated we will not compel the terminal

operators to grant additional time for on pier consolidations and if

they seriously rear that the efficiency economy and financial soundness

or their operati ons will be endangered by the grant of such time they
should not do so The possibility that if some terminal qperatorsgrant
extended time for on pier consolidations all will have to do so because

of competitive pressures seems rather remote The need to extend rree

time which in the past was caused by competitive pressures will with

the promulgation or a 10 working day rree time limitation applying
to nearly all the cargo exported rrom the subject ports no longer
exist Terminal operators have up till now been unwilling to make

limitations on rree time because they reared that substantial amounts

of cargo would be lost to those other terminal operators who did not

impose such limitation Now however when practically all or the cargo
will already be subject to the 10 working day limitation competitive
pressures should loom less large

Finally there is a type or consolidated shipment which will not be

appreciably affected by the allowance or a rew more working days
rree or demurrage This is the so called project shipment or project
consolidation which is typically composed or materials intended to

be used ror roreign construction projects such as plants d3ims and

irrigation racilities It differs rrom the usual consolidated shipment
in that it is larger made up or many more component parts and is

assembled over much longer periods or time generally occupying the
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piers for months and Sometimes years The Examiner refused to make

any specia1 allowances for such shipments insofar as free use of the

piers is concerned and no exception to his determination in this regard
has been IDade We agree with the Examiner It is unreasonable to

permit the conversion ofpiers which are designed to be used as transit

areas into long term warehouses and then to deny the terminal opera

tor compensation for the use of such property The unreasonableness

ofthe free use of the piers by project shipments is magnified by the fact

that cargoes remaining on the piers for long periods of time are

already seriously aggravating the problem of pier congestion Ve

have however attempted to accommodate the desires of the exporters
of project consolidations for on pier storage space by prescribing reg
ulations under which suchspacemay be furnished to them 22

The forwarders suggest that the cargo which is to be allowed ex

tended time free of demurrage should be designated on the shipping
document as hold on dock for consolid3Jtion since the words hold

on dock are known in the terminal industry and will be sufficient to

prevent prem3Jture export while the word consolidated may not be

No objection has been voiced to this form of designation and since it

appears reasonable we will incorporate the hold on dock for consolida

tion designation into our rules 23

Although as we have indicated the exporters of consolidated ship
ments will not insofar as appears from the record in thisproceeding
substantially contribute to the problem of pier congestion by being
allowed a few extra days on the piers free of demurrage especially
since the terminal operUitors are free to deny the extra time if in their

business judgment it appears necessary to do so such exporters should

in the public interest do everything possible to lessen the problems
of pier congestion To further this end exporters should explore at

length and attempt to utilize off pier consolidation inland contain
erization and partial shipments as alternatives to on pier consolida

tion To encourage exporters to explore and utilize these alternatives

and to prevent extensions from becoming automatic we will require
that those exporters desiring them or their agents request them as a

condition precedent to their grant
22 See p 49 infra

23 The New York terminal operators fear that the extended time free of demurrage may

be obtained by exporters who stamp their shipments hold on dock for consolidation but do

not consol1date them The likelihood of this seems slim Car omust actually be consolidated

to allow exporters to avail themselves of the privilege and since the consolidations are

made on the terminals and terminal personnel might reasonably be expected to know the

status of cargo on the piers in their dally operations anyway it should not prove too

difficult to keep track of shipments received with the critical designation to ascertain if

they become parts of a legitimate consolidation If howe er the terminal operators feel
that this task is unduly burdensome or too difficult to administer the simple answer

is that they need not extend additional time to consolidated Shipments
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To enable review of the problem ofextended time for consolidaked
shipments if such appears necessary we will require as in the case

of extensions to U S Government cargo that records be kept for a

2 year period of all grants of consolidation time made by the terminal
operators in the exercise of their business judgment for the purpose
of on pier consolidation Such records should include the name of the

export shipper as shown on the bill of lading the tonnage of the con

solidated shipment the consignee and the additional time used

In conclusion we find that the voluntary grant upon request of

up to 5 additional working days consolidation time for shipments
actually consolidated on the piers and exported under a single bill

of lading is on the basis of the present record a reasonable practice
at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia and will provide for it

in our rules promulgated herein

O The Australian and African Trade Exception

Because of the infrequency of sailings the Examiner provided for

up to 21 calendar days free time to cargo transported in the trades

served by the Australia Conference and the American West African

Freight Conference African Conference provided thrut such cargo
is deposited on the piers within 21 calendar days of the first available

sailing and either moves on that sailing or is prevented from moving
thereon by a fault or design not imputable to theexpovter

Opposition to the exception for such cargoes is raised by several of

the port and terminal operating interests and Hearing Counsel who

maintain that no reason has been shown why 10 days free time is

insufficient for the delivery and loading of cargo in these trade areas

and that the exception promotes congestion encourages inefficient

booking practices and wastes theterminals resources The real purpose

of the exception these parties maintain is to equalize the intraconfer

ence competition which might otherwise exist because of variations

of sailing frequencies as between the different members of the confer

ences This the opponents charge is not a legitimate function of free

time rules

The conferences on the other hand contend that the charges of

increased congestion are based upon sheer conjecture The fact t at

equalizing intraconference competition illlay not be a normal functIOn

of free time rules is irrelevant they maintain as long as the period of

21 calendar days has not been shown to be unreasonable Moreover

prior case law they contend supports their position that concessions

based ontrade areas served are proper
13 F M C
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The trade areas served by the
A
ustralia and African Conferences

and to which these conferences appearto provide virtually all of the

regularly scheduled liner service are among the most removed from
U S ports The membership of these conferences moreover is smaller
than is typical or conferences sailing in our foreign trades The Tesult
of this is that sailings tend to be infrequent in the African and Aus
tralia Conference areas

The Australia Conference serves Australia and New Zealand From
the Port of New York it maintains only seven sailings a month to

Australia by the six member carriers calling there one carrier making
roughly two sailings a month and the other five carriers offering ap

roximately monthly sailing These lines have a total of only two

sailings monthly to New Zealand Sailings by the Australia Confer
ence out of Philadelphia are less frequent The African Conference
also has infrequent service Although some of its 13 member lines may
have weekly sailings many of them sail only once in 3 or 4 weeks
it further appears that most of the member lines concentrate on cer

tain particular segments of the trade area it appearing that only one

actually serves all of it As in the case of the Austrialia Conference
sailings from Philadelphia are less frequent than from New York
Much of the cargo carried by the African Conference is shipped for
the account of the U S Government

The record tends to show that hile most of the cargoes in these
trade areas arrives witllin 10 working days on the piers in a condition

ready for loading a substantial amount of such cargo arrives about
15 working days before the loading of the ship on which it is to move

In Practices Etc of San Francisco Bay Area Terminals supra at

597 598 while the Commission prescribed a general 7 working day
limitation on free tilne for foreign export cargo at San Francisco Bay
Area terminals it permitted such tellninals in their discretion to al
low up to 21 calendar days free time on petroleum products destinecl to

trans Pacific ports where the evidence in the proceeding showed that
the limitations of the terminals facilities may have prevented han

dling of such cargo within the regular free time period Although ter
minals werenot obligated to make such extension of free time they were

permitted to do so since the additional time was not shown to be de
structive of the efficiency and financial soundness of the terminals

operations
As has been indicated in InvestigoJtion of Free Time Practices Port

of San Diego supra at 531 2 and has been acknowledged in this pro

eeeding by the New York Terminal Conference and Hearing Coun
se1 the frequency or sailings from a certain port is a transportation

13 F M C
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condition which nlay be taken into consideration in establishing free

time regulations and as we further noted in San Diego sailings to

certain trade are2S may be considered
San Diego was forbidden to offer unlimited free time to attract

cargo which vould otherwise have moved through other West Coast

ports merely on the basis that it had fewer sailings than the other

ports Such competitive device is not a legitimate use of free time

vVhere however as in the Australian and African trades the infre

quency of service may have an impact upon the demurrage assessed

against shippers in these trades it is not improper to make allowancse

for such infrequency of service in free time regulations A shipper who

for example exports products to a remote part of Africa to which

sailings may be available only once a month or to New Zealand where

there is a total of only two Conference sailings from New York in a

month may time his shipments to allow for a few days leeway so as not

to miss his sailing This may account for the fact that cargoes in these

trades often occupy the docks for about 15 working days We cannot

say it would be Ullreasonable in such circumstances for the terminal

operators to allow these shippers a few extra days free time We will

not require that they do so but merely allow the extension as wasdone

in the San Francisco Bay case with respect to the petroleum products
There is no evidence that cargo carried by the Australia and African

Conferences constitutes anything but a tiny fraction of the cargo mov

ing out of the Ports of New York and Philadelphia or that it has

contributed in any appreciable way to the problem of port congestion
which this proceeding is designed to remedy or has damaged the fi

nancial stability of terminal operations As we have noted the cargo
which the record indicates has been the main irritant in the congestion
situation has been cargo which has occupied the piers for a month or

more hile there is evidence that cargo in the areas served by the

Conferences may be on the docks a few days beyond the 10 working
day period there is no evidence that it is held on dock for extended

time periods and testimony of record indicates that very little of

such cargo would be on the dock for 30 days Even if cargo

moving in these trade areas had in the past contributed appreciably to

congestion however the limitation of a maximum 15 working days
free time which we shall apply to such cargo should help to prevent
such results in the future and the port and terminal interests at

Philadelphia as well as the New York Port Authority do not oppose
the allowance of additional free time for such cargo If however

the terminal operators at New York who represent the major oppo

sition to the exception feel that it is injurious to their interests to

grant additional time they need not and should not do so
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One of the main criticisms of the extension of free time for the

Conferences in these trade areas is that its real purpose is to equalize
intraconference competition which is not a legitimate function of free

time rules Since there is a legitimate transportation justification for

the extension of free time the fact that it may have been motivated

in the first place by factors unrelated to such justification is irrelevant

IIowever the use of extended free time to equalize intraconference

competition is indeed not a legitimate function of free time rules To

prevent its use for this purpose and because the extension is intended

for the benefit of the exporters we will require that the discretionary
grant by the terminal operators be conditioned upon a prior request
by the exporters or their agents

The Examiner had conditioned the grant ofextended time upon the

depositing ofthe cargo onthe piers within 21 calendar days 15 work

ing days of the first available sailing The practice in these trades

however is to book cargoes to move on specific lines rather than to

follow the more usual procedure of booking for the next available

sailing In many cases at least in the African area where lines tend

to concentrate their services on particular segments of the trade area

booking by line may in fact amount to the same thing as booking for

next available sailing At any rate we are unable to find that the prac
tice of booking by line has had any unlawful effects and accordingly
will not require that it be modified We shall formulate a rule with

respect to cargo carried in trades served by the African and Australia

Conferences which will allow a maximum of 15 working days free time

for such cargo if it is deposited on the piers within 15 working days
of the sailing for which it is booked Since however there appears no

reason of record why shipments cannot be placed on the docks within

15 working days of the loading of the vessel for which it is booked

we will deny as did the Examiner extended free time to any shipper
who fails to have his cargo on the docks within such time period or

who holds his cargo beyond such period In such cases the usual 10

working day limitation will apply Exporters are further exhorted

to coordinate the movements of their cargoes to the dock as closely as

possible with vessel sailings and not to seek any more time than they
in good faith believe to be necessary

Finally to enable both the terminal operators and the Commission
to maintain adequate surveillance over the practice of extending free

time to cargo carried in the trade areas served by the Australia and

African Conferences and to provide information which may be utilized

as the basis for determining if action with respect to such practice
should be taken in the future to protect the economy and efficiency of

13 F M C
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terminal operations we will require that records be kept for 2 years
of all grants of extended time to such cargo including the name of
the shipper as shown on the bill of lading the commodity its tonnage
theconsignee and the amount of additional freetime used

Ve therefore find that the voluntary grant to the exporter or his

agent upon request of up to 15 working days free time to cargoes car

ried in the trades served by the Australia and African Conferences
is a reasonable practice provided such cargo is deposited on the docks

within such time period and is not held through any fault or design
ofthe shipper orhis agent beyond such period

Ve accordingly find the following to be a just and reasonable

regulation prescribing the free time and consolidation time periods on

export cargo at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia and will

order it enforced

a Free time on export cargo at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia
shall not be more than 10 days exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and legal
holidays except

1 Upon request of the U S Government free time not to exceed 15 days
exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and legal holidays may be granted This

exception shall apply only to commodities shipped for the account of the U S
Government

2 Upon the request of export shippers or their agents free time not to exceed

15 days exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and legal holidays may be granted to

cargoes moving in the trades served by the U S Atlantic and Gulf Australia

New Zealand Conference and the American West African Freight Conference

provided that such cargoes are delivered to the terminal not more than 15 days
exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and legal hOlidays prior to the sailing for

whkh they are booked and provided further that they are not held beyond
such 15 day period through any fault or design of the export shipper or his

agent In either such case demurrage charges shall apply after the passage of

10 days exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and legal holidays following the

date of delivery to the terminal

b On consolidated shipments upon the request of export shippers or their

agents consolidation time not to exceed 5 days exclusive of Saturdays Sundays
and legal holidays may be granted inaddition to the 10 days free time provided
in subsection a Cargo upon which such consolidation time has been granted
shall be designated on dock receipts and on other appropriate shipping documents

as hold on dock for consolidation Cargo not so designated and cargo notactually
consolidated on thepiers will not be entitled to the grant of consolidation time

As used herein consolidated shipments shaH mean shipments which are made

up of commodit ies originating from two or more supply points and which move

under a single bill of lading to overseas consignees
13 F M C
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3 Timing of Free Time

The Examiner formulated the following provision for computing
the free time period

0 Free time on export cargo shall commence at 12 01 a m on the day after

the said cargo is received at the terminal facility and terminate at 11 59 pm

on theflnal day of free time

This provision reflects the traditional practice at many U S ports
and is not opposed by any party to this proceeding iV e find it to be

just and reasonable and will prescribe it and order it enforced 24 A

similar proyision will be promulgated with respect to consolidation

time

4 Level of Demurrage Oharges and General Pattern of Asse8sment

The Examiner formulated the following regulation with respect to

the level of demurrage charges and the general pattern of assessment

At the expiration of the free time period demurrage charges in successive

periods shall be assessed The first period of demurrage shall be assessed at a

compensatory level Penal demurrage shall be assessed duringsubsequent periods
No demurrage shall be assessed after the vessel has commenced to load except

as provided in connection with cargo on demurrage when an immobilizing factor

such as a strike prevents the continuance of loading into a vessel after the

vessel already had commenced to load Except as otherwise provided in these

rules demurrage shall ibe for the account of the cargo

Virginia excepts to this proyision urging that the parties be al

lowed an option to assess penal demurrage immediately upon expira
tion of free time rather than compensatory demurrage if they choose

1rIaryland and New Orleans also except maintaining that demurrage
should in all cases be assessed against the vessel rather than the cargo

asserting that once cargo is delivered to the pier any charges with

reference to it become the carrier s responsibility
The assessment of first period demurrage at compensatory rather

than at penal levels is traditional at the subject ports on import prop

erty 25 and is the practice followed by many other ports Although we

24 The North Atlantic Baltic Freight Conference the North Atlantic Continental Freight
Conference the North Atlantic French Atlantic Freight Conference the North Atlantic

Mediterranean Freight Conference and the North Atlantic United Kingdom Freight

Conference North Atlantic Conferences suggest an addition to this proviSion which Is

discussed In section7 infra

See eg Free Til1 e and Demurrage Oharges New York 3 U S M C supra at 109

Free Time and Demurrage Practices at N Y Harbor supra at 241
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cannot say that the assessment or penal level denlurrage immediately
upon the expiration or rree time must necessarily in all ca es be im

proper as a matter or law we see no necessity to provide ror it especi
ally where the port and terminal interests at New York and Phila
delphia have indicated their desires that their traditional practice be
retained

The assessment or demurrage we reel should generally be made

against the cargo at the Ports or New York and Philadelphia The
assessment or demurrage against the vessel may well be appropriate
at ports like New Orleans where the carrier in effect leases the pier
rrom the terminal operator assumes responsibility to the port ror
collection or demurrage and is permitted to pass the charge on to the

shipper under the port s tariff In such cases the vessel is ina real
sense responsible ror the demurrage and it does not appear inappro
priate ror the port to assess it against the vessel Where however as

is the case at the ports here under conideration as well as many other

ports the vessel does not lease the wharr but rather contracts with a

terminal operator or pays established tariff charges ror services
rendered to it and assumes no responsibility to the ports ror the col
lection or demurrage charges the contention that demurrage charges
should be assessed against the vessel is without roundation While

cargo is on the docks valuable services are being rendered ror its bene
fit and as a general proposition it is the cargo which should pay ror
such services The agency and court decisions sanctioning the usual
assessment or charges against the cargo after the expiration or free
time are nmnerous

26 and the practice is rollowed at many ports
The requirement that no demurrage be assessed arter the vessel has

commenced to load is unopposed and is just and reasonable since it

prevents the penalization or cargo ror the vessels loading time Since
no demurrage under the rules which we here promulgate or which
the Examiner suggested is in any case assessable arter the vessel has

begun to load we will delete the proviso in the rule recomemnded by
the Examiner to avoid the impression that demurrage arter the com

mencement or vessel loading may be proper
The determination or the dollar mounts ofdemurrage to be assessed

was beyond the scope or this proceeding e note that the current

practice at the subject ports with respect to import cargo is to assess

26 See e g Free Time and Demurrage Charges New York sllpm Free Time and

Denwrrage Practices at NY Harbor supm Invcstigation of Free Time Practices Port of
San Diego supra Practices Etc of San Francisco Ba1J Area Terminals sufJ1 a American
Prcsident Lines Ltel Y Federal lIfaritime Board SU1Jra 1 he Boston ShiP1Jing Assoc Inc
v Port of Boston 10 F M C 409 1967 Penna Motor Truck Ass n Y Phila Piers Inc
supra afJ d sub nom Baltimore O R Co v United States 208 F 2d 734 3rd Clr 1953
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demurrage at levels which remain constant for a period of 5 days 7

Since such demurrage periods have worked reasonably well with re

spect to keeping the movement of inbound cargo on the piers in a fluid

condition and since no objection was raised to our suggestion at oral

argument that the rules promulgated herein state that demurrage
periods shall consist of 5 days we shall incorporate such a provision
into our rules The advantage ofsuch a provision is that it will prevent
the employment by a terminal of an unreasonably long period of de

murrage at a compensatory or low level which competitive conditions

might force the other terminals to meet and which could result in

just the sort of congestion which this proceeding is designed to

alleviate

Finally we will adjust the wording of the rules to reflect the fact

that where consolidation time is granted demurrage does not begin
untilit has expired

Ve therefore find that the following is a just and reasonable regu
lation with respect to the level of demurrage charges and the general
pattern of assessment and prescribe it and will order it enforced

d At the expiration of the free time period or if consolidation time has been

granted the consolida1tion time period demurrage charges in successive periods
of 5 days shall be assessed The first period of demurrage shall be assessed at a

compensatory level Penal demurrage shall be assessed during subsequent periods
No demurrage shall be assessed after the vessel has commenced to load Except
as otherwise provided demurrage shall be for the account of the cargo

5 Assessment of Dem1rage in Oases of Vessel Oancellation or Delay
The Examiner suggested the following provision with respect to

the assessment ofdemurrage in cases of vessel cancellation or delay
Except as provided below when the vessel for any reason fail3 to meet

the announced date of sailing cargo on free time shall be granted additional free

time up to 5 days beyond the time it would normally expire Any demurrage ac

cruing after that time shall be for the account of the vessel at first period rates

Cargo on demurrage on the announced date of sailing shall continue on demurrage

after said date when demurrage shall be for the account of the vessel at first

period rates In no event shall demurrage be assessed on or after the day the

vessel has commenced to load except as provided
In the case of vessel cancellation cargo on free time on the announced date

of sailing shall be SUbject to first period demurrage assessed against the vessel

commencing on the day when the cargo was received at the terminal facility and

terminating on the said announced date of sailing unless the shipper on or be

fore that date nominates another vessel for loading removes the cargo from the

terminal or elects storage as provided by these rules provided further

that if no storage facilities aremade available by the terminal to the shipper in

27 See Free Time and Dem urrage Practices at NY Harbor supra at 241 The applicable
tariffs at Philadelphia also provide for the assessment of demurrage at levels graduate d

by 5 day periods
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this instance demurrage shall be for the account of the vessel until the shipment
can be rebooked

If the shipper takes none of the aforementioned actions and provided that

storage facilities were made available by the terminal to the shipper demurrage
at first period rates shall be assessed against the shipper after the vessels liabil

ity fordemurrage has expired Such demurrage shall likewise terminate upon the

shipper s action as aforementioned For cargo on demurrage on the canceled

date of sailing demurrage shall continue for the account of the shipper untiL

such time as he takes one of said actions In the event the shipper nominates an

other vessel the provisions of paragraphs a and 0 shall apply with the

free time for the other vessel commencing on the date that the shipper nominates

this other vessel

The announced date of sailing shall be that date of sailing appearing in the

Journal of Commerce or the Shipping Digest or any other appropriate publica
tion of general circulation as desigJllated in the applicable tariff

The purpose of this provision is to authorize the assessment of de

murrage against the vessel in instances of vessel cancellation or delay
Basically the rule as suggested by the Examiner provides that in case

of vessel delay compensatory level demurrage will be assessed against
the vessel for cargo on free time at the announced date of the delayed
sailing after 5 additional days of free time Cargo on demurrage on

theannounced date of thedelayed sailing would continue on compensa
tory level demurrage to be assessed after such date against the vessel
In case ofvessel cancellation the vessel would be assessed compensatory
level demurrage for cargo on free time at the announced date of the
canceled sailing from the time of receipt of the cargo at the terminal to

the announced date of the canceled sailing Cargo on demurrage at

the announced date of the canceled sailing would remain on demur

rage to be assessed after such date for the shipper s account Demur

rage against the vessel would terminate prior to the announced date
of the canceled sailing if the shipper nominates another vessel removes

the cargo from the terminal or places it in storage if the terminal

provides storage
The provision is excepted to by the North Atlantic and Australia

Conferences which maintain that it is unnecessary and unfair They
contend that vessels calling at New York already bear the costs of de
la ed or canceled sailings either through the operation of their own

terminals or more commonly through the contracts entered into with
terminals for theoperation ofthe piers

The New York Terminal Conference l1aryland Virginia and New

Orleans while generally in agreement with the objective of this pro
vision would delete the 5 days additional free time in case of vessel

delay and assess demurrage against the vessel as soon as it missed its

Now paragraph d
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announced sailing 28 These parties assert it is unfair to make the ter

minal operator bear the burden of canceled or delayed sailings for

which heis not responsible
Maryland New Orleans Virginia and the North Atlantic and Aus

tralia Conferences further suggest that the rule is confusing and bur

densome and difficult to enforce

The nlost extensive argument in support of the rule in the form sug

gested by the Examiner is made by IIearing Counsel29 They assert that

the rule merely imposes upon carriers the obligation to pay demurrage
admittedly due terminal operators when they are responsible for the

fact thatcargo remains on the piers The fact thatcarriers may to some

extent bear the expenses for canceled or delayed sailings now through
their negotiated contracts with the terminal operators is not control

ling because such negotiations are imprecise while the rule would al

low carriers to know precisely what charges they would be required to

bear The 5 day grace period for delayed sailings may be sufficient to

cover most situations of vessel delay is extended only to cargo ot dili

gent shippers i e those whose cargo is still on free time when the ves

sel is delayed and is a part of a compromise which allows terminal

operators at New York and Philadelphia to assess demurrage against
vessels directly for the first time West Coast ports customarily allow

10 days free time for vessel delay There is no undueburden on shippers
since it is incumbent they contend upon the diligent shipper to take

action in case of vessel delay orcancellation to rebook the cargo on an

other vessel remove it or store it elsewhere The rule is not confusing
or difficult to administer they assert and they point out that it is sup

ported by the parties at Philadelphia and New York 30 who will directly
administer it

It is clear that when cargo is brought to or remains on the piers be

cause of circumstances for which the water carrier is responsible the

water carrier must compensate the terminal operator for the use made

ofhis facility The case law is clear that the cargo may not lawfully be

assessed in such situations 31 and since the terminal is entitled to com

pensation for the use of its services and facilities 32 the inescapable
28 Marrland and New Orleans as noted above would assess all demurrage against the

essel
29 The rule in this form is also supported by the port and terminal operating interests

at Philadelphia the freight forwarders and the Port of New York Authority who urge

that weadopt it

so The New York Terminal Conference as noted excepts only to the 5 day extension of

free time on delayed sailings
31 See eg Penna Motor Truck Ass n Y Phila Piers ItIC at a sub nom Baltimore

O R 00 v United States supra

82 Cf American President Lines Lta v Federal Maritime Board supra
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conclusion is that the vessel which has caused the cargo to be brought
to or to remain on the facility must bear the dmnurrage charges As the

Examiner found the assessment of demurrage against the vessel in

cases of vessel cancellation or delay also accords with the practice at

many ports The fact that vessel cancellations or delays may not be
deliberate acts by the carrier but may be due to circumstances beyond
its control is irrelevant The carrier has the responsibility for the de

murrage because it was its act intentional or not rather than anything
that could in any way be imputed to the exporter that causes the cargo
in such situations to remain onthepiers 33

The only problems with respect to the assessment of demurrage
against the vessel in the case of cancellation or delay relate to the

manner in which it should be assessed Ve do not feel that the mere

fact that carriers may to some extent bear the terminals costs for

delayed or canceled sailings through the contracts that they enter into
with the terminals for the operation of the piers is asufficient reason

l10t to require that demurrage be assessed directly against the vessel
in cases of cancellation or delay First of all it is doubtful that at

Philadelphia where the terminals charges for services performed for
the ship are on a tariff basis the tariff charges take expenses due to

delay and cancellation into consideration To the extent that they do

moreover they would seem to be unfair All of the same type ships
using the same terminal facility would necessarily be assessed the

same rate for each service performed in spite of the fact that some of
these ships may be responsible for more delayed or canceled sailings
than others Secondly the admittedly imprecise nature of the con

tractual negotiations for the furnishing of terminal facilities at New
York may result on the one hand in the failure adequately to com

pensate terminal operators for expenses due to vessel cancellation or

delay or on the other hand the penalization of the vessel for can

cellations and delays for which another ship was responsible Lastly
it is not really clear that expenses due to cancellation and delay gen
eralIy in fact do enter into negotiations for terminal services The

requirement which we will impose that the specific demurrage charges
contained in the terminal operators tariffs be assessed against the

vessel in situations for which it bears the responsibility to pay will

benefit both the terminal operators and the ocean carriers The former
will be assured of compensation for the use of their facilities and the

83 Cf The Boston Sh ipping Assoc Inc v Port oj Boston supra where we held that
vesselu should pay storage charges during a longshoremen s strike for which they bore
no fault on cargo with respect to which time had not expired or stated another way
cargo with respect to which they still had a transportation responslbtJity
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latter will be assessed only those charges which they should be made

to bear

The Conferences have expressed concern over the possibility that

the assessment ofdemurrage against the ship may upset existing busi

ness relationships at New York We sympathize with this concern

and wish to make it clear that our regulations will not alter or amend

existing contractual relationships between the ocean carriers and ter

minal operators It will merely enable the parties to such contracts

to renegotiate them when the time for renegotiation arrives without

reference to the nebulous charges for demurrage which might or

might not otherwise be included in such contracts
S4

Ve agree with those parties who except to the Examiner s allow

ance of the 5 day extension of free time on delayed sailings
It is true that there is a distinction between vessel cancellation and

delay insofar as the obligation to extend time on the docks free of

demurrage is concerned In the case ofcancellation no demurrage can

be assessed for any of the time the cargo has been on the piers Since
the whole concept of time without demurrage is based upon the

assumption that there will be a vessel into which at the end of such

time the cargo can be loaded the cancellation of the vessel necessarily
renders meaningless any preceding period of time without demurrage
In the case of vessel delay on the other hand the assumption remains

that the vessel will eventually call so that the prior use of the facility
by the cargo without payment of demurrage was proper lmtil thetime

when the vessel missed its sailing
The difficulty however is that this distinction indicates no reason

why demurrage should not be assessed against the vessel in the case

of vessel delay for the whole period of the use of the terminals

facility for which it bears the responsibility as is done in the case of

vessel cancellation The suggestion that 5 days may be sufficient to

cover most situations of vessel delay is without support in the record

herein Even if it could be shown to be true however that delayed
sailings usually are made within 5 days of the time for which they
were scheduled this appears to be immaterial insofar as the use of

the terminal operator s property in the interval is concerned e agree
with the New York Terminal Conference that any time its property
is used beyond the period of its obligation to extend time free of

demurrage charges it is entitled to compensation The fact that VT est

34 Tbis seems to us to be tbe fairest and most reasonable metbod of bandIlng tbe matter

It is true tbat if we were to order tbe immediate rene otiatlon of terminal contracts

disruption and confusion In tbe business relatlonsblps between the carriers and terminal

operators might result On the other hand if we were to allow the present practIce to

remain In effect wewould be perpetuating its Inberent Inequities
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Coast ports customarily allow a 10 day grace period before assess

ment of demurrage against the vessel in case of vessel delay does not

jndicate that such a grace period must be prescribed at New York

and Philadelphia The grace period is something which the West

Coast ports extend not because they are required to do so but merely
because they desire to do so There is no basis in law for the imposi
tion of a grace period in the case of vessel delay upon the terminal

operators and Ilea ring Counsel themselves really appear to acknowl

edge this when they admit that the 5 day grace period is a compromise
between the Vest Coast s 10 days and the present situation at New

York and Philadelphia where no demurrage is assessed Although
compromise may be proper where both cargo and ship bear some

responsibility for the presence of cargo on the piers at a particular
time 35 and the question is one of who is to pay demurrage which is

admittedly due compromise has no place in a situation where the

demurrage is due and the responsibility for it is clear 36 Lastly the

contention that under the 5 day grace period time is extended only
with respect to cargo of diligent shippers is true but should have no

significance insofar as vessel liability is concerned It seems arbitrary
to place the vessel in the position of the cargo so that it gains or is

denied free time depending upon the efficiency of the booking prac
tices of the exporters of the cargo

31

The limitation to first period levels of demurrage to be assessed

against the ship in case of delayed sailings appears reasonable at

first glance but would not be so in certain circumstances Ifa vessel

I
I
I
i

I

85 See eg the distinction made infra with respect to cargo free of demurrage and cargo

on demurrage In the case of vessel cancellation

3We recognize that it could be argued that since we have made allowances for the
voluntary extension of additional time free of demurrage for delays which exporters expert
ence with respect to the movements of their cargoes similar allowances should be made

in the interests of fairness for delays which occur with respect to the movement of the
vessel We feel however that the situations are really not comparable The extension for

cargoes moving in the Australian and African trade areas was based Inter alia upon the
transportatlon conditions at the ports Ie salling frequency and a showing that the
additlonal time would in most cases be sufficient to accomplish its purpose The extension
for consolidated shipments was also supported upon evidence of record that the 5 addltlonnl

days would be sufficient to allow for the movement of most consolidated shipments over

the piers 1 here has been no showing that vessel delays are in any way related to trans

portatlon conditions at the ports or that vessel delays generally involve any ascertainable
time periods Additionally although there is no hard evidence that vessel delays have been
a major problem at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia an extension of time for

such delays would appl to all of the ships carrying export cargo rather than to the tiny

fractlon of export cargo to which the consolidated shipment and trade area exceptions

apply and its effect upon terminal efficiency and stabil1ty is potentially much grater

We therefore decline to provide for tbe voluntary extension of additional time free of

demurrage for cases of vessel delay
S7 It must be borne in mind that under the 5 days grace period in case of vessel delay

free time would have been extended to tbe vessel not tbe cargo wbicb regardless of its

status with respect to demurrage would pay no demurrage in situations of vessel delay
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is delayed for a short period of time and then calls at the facility and

the cargo on which demurrage was assessed is loaded into it it can be

said that the demurrage assessment against the ship has served its

purposethe terminal has been compensated and the cargo has been

removed Itmay happen however that the vessel will be delayed for

a long period of time or having been delayed may not call at all If

a vessel which has been delayed cannot call or the vessel owner de

cides that it should not call the sailing should be canceled to avoid

hardships to the exporter who has left his cargo on the piers in

reliance that the vessel would call soon to remove it and to all him to

rebook it on another ship Additionally as we have observed with

respect to demurrage free time on canceled sailings demurrage is also

a meaningless concept with respect to cargo which is not to be loaded

into a ship The rational behind demurrage is that it encourages
removal of cargo from the docks It also seems unfair to allow a vessel

to arrive months later and to pay only compensatory level demurrage
Some means should be available to the terminal operator to encour

age thevessel operator who can have his ship call and who intends to do

so to act with dispatch and the most appropriate means of doing so

appears to be the means that is traditionally used to encourage re

moval of cargo from the piers i e the imposition of penal level

demurrage
We will therefore modify the rule suggested by the Examiner to

provide that in case of delayed sailings demurrage in successive

periods shall be assessed against the ship beginning on the day after

the announced date of the delayed sailing and terminating on the day
the vessel begins to load

Insofar as demurrage in the case of vessel cancellation is concerned

a distinction is made between cargo on demurrage free time at the

time of cancellation and cargo on demurrage at time of cancellation
vVith respect to the former as has been seen demurrage is assessed

against the ship from the time of the cargo s arrival on the piers
while as to the latter the respective interests are left as they are found

and the cargo continues to pay demurrage This distinction is the

result of the kind of compromise which we feel is appropriate 3S

Although a literal application of the principle behind the free time

regulations would dictate the assessment of demurrage against the

vessel with respect to cargo on demurrage from the time of its arrival

on the piers since the reason for that demurrage has ceased such

result is inequitable for two reasons First of all since the cargo has

3S See p 288 supra
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I
Ialready paid demurrage the terminal operator would be collecting

twice for the same service Secondly it is proper to assess demur

rage against the cargo exporter because he should be made to bear
some responsibility for the cargo s presence on the piers at the time
of the cancellation having improperly booked the cargo so that it

arrived at the piers too early and used valuable transit space which

it did not need

rVe agree with Hearing Counsel and the other parties supporting
the Examiner that demurrage against the vessel in situations of ves

sel cancellation should be limited to first period levels It seems unfair
to nlake the vessel bear penal demurrage on cargo which some ex

porter may have left on the piers for several months time

The Conferences attempt to give the impression that the provision
suggested by the Examiner relating to the termination of demurrage
against the vessel in the case of canceled sailings places them at some

one else s mercy This provision however far from being detrimentar
to the cnrriers interests in fact extends a privilege to them whereby
the time for which they are liable for demurrage may be cut short
Insofar as cargo on demurrage at the time of a canceled sailing is
concerned the vessel is never liable for demurrage Ordinarily with

respect to cargo which was on free time v hen the vessel was canceled

the vessel would be liable for demurrage from the time of arrival of

the cargo at the pier facility to the announced date of the canceled

sailing The period of vessel liability may be cut short if the exporter
has his cargo rebooked for another vessel removes it from the termi

nal facility or places it in storage on the facility if such is availa

ble Although these actions are within the exporter s control he
will probably wish to take them as soon as possible since if he fails to

take them until after the announced date of the canceled sailing he
will be assessed demurrage Even if the exporter fails to take such
actions however the carrier cannot be heard to complain since his

liability for demurrage could have been imposed through the an

nounced date of the canceled sailing because that was the date upon
which the exporter could be said to have reasonably relied in sending
his cargo to the piers

The Conferences are correct however in maintaining that the rule

as formulated by the Examiner does appear to place an unreason

able condition upon their liability for demurrage It provides that

if no storage facilities are made available by the terminal to the

shipper demurrage shall be for the account of the vessel until

the shipment can be rebookcd Lnd that demurrage shall be assessed

against the export shipper after the announced date of the canceled
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sailing provided that storage facilities were made available by the

terminal to the shippers The result of the condition above quoted
is that if no storage facilities are made available by the terminal

demurrage will continue to run against the vessel even though the

date marking the end of the ship s liability the announced date of

the canceled sailing has passed and even though the export shipper
should have terminated the demurrage by rebooking his cargo or

removing it from the facility 1he respective duties of the export

shipper and the vessel should not be made to depend upon the availa

bility of resources which the terminal is not obligated to offer and

in fact may not offer 39 vVe will omit the conditions imposed by
the Examiner on the availability of storage space with respect to the

tolling of demurrage against the vessel

Although the record herein does not indicate that it has been a

problem at the subject ports we recognize that as some parties indi

cate announced dates of sailing may be changed in later publications
and that an exporter may rely upon a publication other than the

original one in booking his cargo For this reason we villleave the

terminal operators free to specify in their tariffs that the announced

date shall be that date originally published in the particular journal
designated in the tariff or a later date published in such journal if an

exporter relied on such later date

Lastly the rule with respect to demurrage in cases of vessel delay or

cancellation is not confusing unfair or difficult to administer It ap

portions demurrage on the basis of relative responsibility for the pres

ence of the cargo on the piers The terminal operator is compensated
for the use ofhis property and the vessel operator is at most assessed

for demurrage only up until the time his vessel begins to loan delay
01 would have called cancellation Export shippers are relieved of

demurrage in cases of vessel delay because the continuing failulp to

call at the terminal in such cases is something for which the vssel

owner is responsible In cases of vessel cancell3Jtion cargo which has

been booked by the exporter so as to use the piers for more free tjme

than it needs is made to assume the responsibility for its presence on

the piers 8xport shippers are relieved of liability for demurrage in

case of ve 3sel cancellations as soon as they take one of three actions

which commercial judgment would seem to dictate anyway i e have

the cargo rebooked on another vessel remove it from the facility or

store it on the terminal facility If however tlw exporters fail to take

39 This Is partlcularly true In New York where we are told by the attorney for the

New York Terminal Conference the llkellhood of storage facllitles on the piers being

made available Is almost nonexistent because of thelack of sufficient space
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one of these actions and simply leave their cargo on the terminals
transit space they cannot be heard to complain if they are assessed fo

the use of that property and if such assessment is made at the
levels

conlpensatory or penal which apply to other cargo which has been
on the piers for similar time periods

Although comments have been made by several parties to this pro

ceeding that the rules respecting vessel cancellation and delay are con

fusing and will prove difficult to administer no such comments

significantly have been made by the parties at New York and Phila

delphia who will be charged with administering theIn The terminal

operators at both of these ports feel that a period ofeducation may be

necessary but that the rules can and will be properly administered 4

Therefore for the reasons discussed labove we find the following to

be a reasonable regulation with respect to the assessment of demurrage
in cases of vessel cancellation or delay at the Ports of New York and
Philadelphia

e When the vessel forany reason fails to meet the announced date of sailing
any demurrage accruing after such date shall be assessed in successive periOdS
for the account of the vessel until the vessel commences to load

In the case of vessel cancellation cargo on free time or if a vessel has been

designated cargo on consolidation time on the announced date of sailing shall be

subject to first period demurrage assessed against the vessel commencing on the

day when the cargo was received at the terminal facility and terminating on the

said announced date of sailing unless the export shipper on or before that date

has another vessel designated for loading removes the cargo from the terminal or

elects storage as provided inparagraph h

If the export shipper takes none of the aforementioned actions demurrage
charges in successive periOds shall be assessed against the export shipper after

the vessel s liability for demurrage has expired Such demurrage shall likewise

terminate upon the export shipper s action as aforesaid For cargo on demurrage
on the cancelled rate of sailing demurrage shall continue for the account of the

export shipper until such time as he takes one of said actions In the event the

export shipper has another vessel designated the proviSions of paragraphs a

b and d shall apply with the free time for the other vessel commencing on

the date that the export shipper has this other vessel designated
The announced date of sailing shall be that date s appearing in the Journal

of Commerce or the Shipping Digest or any other appropriate publication of

general circulation as designated inthe applicable tariff

We note in this regard that regulations which are more detailed and Involye more con

tingencies have been in effect for some time with respect to import cargo at the Port
of New York and have not proved to be implacticalln administration
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6 Factor8 P1eventing Loading of Vessel

The Examiner suggested the following regulation with respect to
free time and demurrage in case of factors preventing loading ofa
vessel

When the loading of cargo into a vessel is prevented by any factor immobiliz
ing the pier facility or facilities in all or in part such as weather conditionst
strike or work stoppage of longshoremen or personnel employed by the terminal

operator or water carrier cargo affected thereby shall be granted additional
free time to cover the delay if the cargo is on free time when such condition
arises If cargo is on demurrage first period demurrage charges shall be assessed
against such cargo

The purpose of this provision is to allow the extension of free time
to cargo on free time when factors arise whicll prevent the loading of
the vessel and to provide for the assessment of compensatory level

demurrage in such situations for cargo on demurrage
The provision is excepted to by Maryland and New Orleans which

vould grant free time to all cargo whenever vessel loading is
prevented 41

IIearing Counsel and the Port of N ew York Authority maintain
that the distinction between cargo on free time and cargo on demur

rage for the purpose of assessing demurrage during a period of term
inal immobilization is supported by F rC ICC and court decisions
that terminal operators provide a service to cargo during such a period
for which they are entitled to compensation and that less diligent
cargo i e cargo booked so that it is on demurrage at the time of im
nlobilization should be required to bear its share of the expense of
these services

We agree with Hearing Counsel and the Port of New York Au

thority The provision suggested by the Examiner is patterned after
the import rules at New York as well as free time and demurrage
regulations approved by the Commission at Boston 12 It is designed
to be an equitable way of dealing with situations in vhich a vessel
which is at a pier facility cannot be loaded The fairest treatment
of the situation would seeln to be as ve have done at Boston and at
New York with respect to import cargo to require that the demurrage
expenses be borne by the shipper or the terminal operator depending
upon which one has a responsibility with respect to the cargo at the
time of the factor immobilizing the pier facility None of the port or

H Although not excepting to the Examiner s position the freight forwarders would

grant free time in all cases where vessel loading Is prevented and the Australia Conference
would allow free time to the extent required in case of work stoppages

See Free Time and Demtwrage Practices at N Y Harbor Sltpra The Boston Shipping
Assoc Inc v Port ojBoston supra
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terminal operating interests at New York and Philadelphia objects
to the Examiner s apportionment of free time and demurrage obliga
tions in this regard

The regulation suggested by the Examiner modified to allow demur

rage free time to cargo with respect to which the terminal facility has

exercised its option to allow consolidation time we find to be just and

reasonable and will prescribe it and order it enforced

7 Designation of Vessel

The Examiner suggested the following provision with respect to

the time and manner in which the vessel on which export cargo is to

move is to be designated
At the time the cargo is delivered to the pier facility the shipper shall desig

nate the name of the vessel on which the cargo is to move this designation of

the llame of the vessel is made for the purposes of determining the application of

paragraphs d and e
43 of these rules

The purpose of the provision is to provide a means of determining
the cargoes affected by the paragraphs of the regulations relating to

vessel cancellation or delay and pier immobilization It is opposed by
theAustralia andNorth AtlanticConferenceswhich indicate that ship
pers often neither know nor care the name of the vessel on which their

goods are to be transported The North Atlantic Conferences suggest
the deletion of this paragraph and the insertion of the following at

the end of section

At the time export cargo is received by the pier facility a dock receipt shall

be issued evidencing receipt of the cargo which shall show the date of receipt
and shall identify the vessel on which the goods are to move

The forwarders contend that the rule should contain an exception

for hold on dock shipments
Although we see no need to place the language in paragraph the

suggestion of the North Atlantic Conferences has merit and we will

adopt it

Insofar as the contention of the fowarders is concerned an exception
will be made for cargos designated as hold on dock for consolidation

since it may not be practical to identify the vessel on which such car

goes are to nlove at the time of their receipt at the pier facility It

does not appear appropriate to us however to allow cargoes to be

designated as hold an dock as a general proposition Although the

forwarders may be correct in contending that the time free ofdemur

rage can be calculated whether or not the vessel is designated on the

dock receipt the designation of the vessel on the shipping documel ts

43 Now paragraphs e and respectively
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I

I
should make such conlputation easier There furthermore appears to

be no reason why the name of the vessel could generally not be iden

tified on the shipping documents at the time of cargo receipt at the

terminal The indiscriminate use of the hold on dock designation has

been a lilajor cause ofpier congestion in the past and its use should not

be encouraged
v re therefore find that the following is a just and reasonable reg

ulation with respect to vessel designation and will prescribe it and

order it enforced

g At the time export cargo is received by the pier facility a

dock receipt shall be issued evidencingreceipt of the cargo which shall

show the date of receipt and except for cargo designated on dock

receipts or other appropriate shipping documents as hold on dock

for consolidation shall identify the vessel on which the goods are to

lnove The identificrution ofthe vessel is made for thepurposes of deter

mining the application of paragraphs e and I

8 Storage Rule

The Examiner suggested a regulation designed to accomnlodate

project or otherconsolidated shipments by providing long term storage
for theln on the piers away from valuable transit space at reasonable

cost The provision is permissive and would be applicable only where

suitable storage facilities are available and where storage will not

contribute to undue congestion Storage charges are required to be

assessed at reasonably compensatory levels so as to prevent detriment
to thefinancial soundness of terminal operations and shippers electing
to utilizethe storage facilities are required to have their cargo relnoved

to a separate storage area to prevent pier congestion The require
ment that election to use the storage facilities must be made at or prior
to receipt of cargo at the terminal or in the case ofcancelled sailings
no later than the announced date of the canceled sailing will also help
to minimize pier congestion No party excepted to the Examiner s

suggestion
Although the provision would under present conditions appear not

to have much likelihood of application at New York it may be of some

use at Philadelphia in providing a reasonable means ofhandling proj
ect shipments with which it has indicated some problems and may

provehelpful rut New York in the future

re therefore find the following permissive storage rule just and

reasonable andwill prescribe it and order it enforced

h Nothing in these rules shall prevent the establishment of reason

able storage provisions provided that the terminal has suitable facil
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J
ities available that storage will not contribute to undue congestion
that storage charges will be assessed at reasonably conmpensatory
levels and that export shippers elect to utilize the terminals storage
services on or before the day the cargo is received at the terminal facil

ity except that in the event of vessel cancellation the time the export

shipper must elect to exercise his option to utilize storage services is

no later than the date of sailing announced as per paragraph e

Vhen storage services are elected the cargo must be removed physi
cally from the pier transit area and placed in a separate storage area

and if cargo is not so removed demurrage harges must be applied The

provisions of the other paragraphs of these regulations shall to the

extent appropriate apply when cargo in storage is released by the

export shipper or his agent for loading on a particular vessel

9 Suggested Alternatime Rules

Three of the parties Maryland New Orleans and the Australia

Conference have suggested alternative rules to those formulated by
the Examiner Basically the 1alyland and New Orleans rules pro ride

for 10 working days free time with no exceptions and the assessment

of demurrage against the vessel44 The Australia Conference rules

provide for a basic maximum provision of 15 working days free time

limited by vessel sailing frequency 15 working days free time without

regard to vessel sailing frequency for the Government and charitable

cargo and consolidated shipment exceptions granted by the Examiner

and the extension of free time in the case of vessel delay or work stop
page to the extent required The freight forwarders while not endors

ing the specific provisions of the Australia Conference rules suggest
that the Commission consider the possibility of promulgating a sim

plified rule designed to cover the general problems of free time on

export cargo rather than attempt to provide for extraordinary
contingencies

lVe appreciate theefforts of the parties who have offered alternative

rules to assist us However the suggested alternatives are unfair and

orten fail to come to grips with many of the problems involved with

respect to the handling of export shipments More specifically the

Maryland and New Orleans rules by assessing demurrage against the

vessel merely transfer the practice at New Orleans to New York and

Philadelphia where as we have seen it is inappropriate Further

44 The New Orleans rule also provides for waiver of expenses at the terminals option
during a longshoremen s strike and requires the terminal operator to bear the expenses

of strikes of its own personnel Expenses of strikes of third parties are to be borne
by the vessel but may be passed on to the cargo
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these alterantive rules fail adequately to recognize the right of a

terminal0perator to be compensated foi the use of his property by con

signees whose booking practices result in their cargoes being on demur

rage at the time of pier immobilization In not allowing for more

than 10 working days free of demurrage in any situation the sug

gested rules improperly ignore the important transportation and

policy considerations which have prompted us to proyide herein for
additional time for certain cargoes

The suggested rules of the Australia Conference on the other hand

in providing generally for a maximum of 15 working days free time

would establish more free time than has been shown to be necessary
to accomplish its purpose The allowance of free time to the extent

required in case of vessel delay or work stoppage which these rules

would provide moreoY r fails to consider all of theifactors that might
prevent vessel loading eg weather conditions vessel cancellation

could lead to the granting of free time to unworthy recipients eg

consignees in penal demurrage or vessel owners who should have can

celed their sailings because they are unable or do not intend to call

at the facility iand lends itself to administration in a discriminatory
fashionsince it furnishes no standard to aid in the determination of the

extent required Although the objective ofsimplified rules is certainly
a proper one it cannot be allowed to control where its result would be
the imposition ofan inadequate andunfair regulation 411

There has been some dear on the part of the port and terminal oper

ating interests at Philadelphia that the rules promulgated herein may
not accomplish their purpose because of lack of enforcement These

interests acknowledge that our enforcement of regulations has in the

past given them no cause for concern and we assure them that as is

our duty under section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 we intend to see

that our regulations promulgated in this proceeding are equitably
and yirogously enforced An appropriate order will be issued and the

free time and demurrage rules established herein wiU be published in

the Federal Register

G

I

If

JAMES V DAY COMlUSSIONER CONCURRING AND DISSENTING

I concur with the majority except that Ihold with the Examiner

for a rule which provides that when a vessel doesn tdepart on sched

ule it will be charged demurrage for all cargo onthe pier except that
the vessel should not be charged for cargo then enjoying free pier time

5Any exceptions to the Initial Decision not specifically treated herein have been
considered and rejected as immaterial or otherwise without merit or on the basis that a

ruling upon them is unnecessary to the decision herein
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until after an extra period ofgrace up to 5 days and the vessel will

not be charged after it commences loading The majority does not

provide the extragrace period
The main discourse of this proceeding has been in the determination

of justwhat extensions should be made in a basic lO day free time rule

In making such determination a balancing of interests has been

involved
Inote for example the allowances made for additional time free

of demurrage charges by the terminals so that exporters to Africa

may enjoy 5 e tra days leeway for their cargo to be on the pier so as

not to miss because of third party fault for example an infrequent
sailing In such situaJtions we have here decided that a balance may

be struck between the terminal operator and the shipper to achieve

a fair and reasonable result

In the case of vessel delays Iwould adopt the rule allowing extra

days up to 5 free of demurrage charges by the terminals where ex

porters cargo is not loaded due to failure of the vessel because of
another s ifault for example to meet the announced date of sailing

Tn this latter instance also to be fair Iwould strike a balance be

tween the terminal operator and the vessel as does the Examiner and

as would Hearing Counsel Here Iwould point out further the ter

minal operator could absorb 5 eAira days of demurrage but in return

he would get the right for the first time to assess den1urrage directly
and precisely against thevessel after the e tra day period

IThis represents a moderate step really in support of stable and
efficient terminal operations The expectation that 5 days woutd pos

sibly cover most cases of vessel delay has not been negated by the

record Certainly andin view of theWest Coast practice of permitting
lO days additional free time for vessel delay the 5 day rule approaches
a fair reasonable and practical balancing It is supported addition

ally by the freight forwarders the Port of New York Authority and

by the parties at Philadelphia the Philadelphia 1arine Terminal
Association and heDelaware River Port Authority

G

I

If

JAMES F FANSEEN VICE CHAIRMAN CONCURRING AND DISSENTING

Vith exception to one issue pertaining to the assessment of demur

rage against the vessel Iconcur in the conclusions of the lnajority on

the free time and demurrage rules and regulations
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In those instances where vessel delay is involved Iwould support
a rule which allowed for cargo on free time an additional free time of
5 days Ifeel this extension of free time would more equitably cover

most situations which create vessel delay Any demurrage accruing
after this time would be for the aCCOlult of the vessel at first period
rates

SEAL
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DOCKET No 68 9

FREE TrUE AND DEMURRAGE CHARGES ON EXPORT CARGO

ORDER

This proceeding was instituted by order published in the Federal

Register and extensive hearings were held before an Examiner in
which all interests which are affected by the rules and regulations
herein promulgatedactively participated Following these hearings
briers were filed with and an Initial Decision was issued by the
Examiner Exceptions and replies to this In tial Decision have been
considered and we have heard oral argument The Commission has
this day issued its report in this proceeding which is hereby incorpo
rated herein by reference in which it determined that the present
practice or granting unlimited free time with respect to export cargo
at the Ports of New York and Philadelphra would if continued in
the future be unjust and unreasonable within the meaning or sec

tion 17 or the Shipping Act 1916 and that just and reasonable rules
and regulations as outlined herein should be prescribed and ordered
enrorced

Therefore it is ordered That Title 46 CFR is amended by adding
a new part 541 to read as follows

Part 541 Free Time and Demurrage Charges on Export Cargo

541 1 Free time consolidation time and demurrage at the Ports of New York
and Philadelphia

a Free time on export cargo at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia
shall not be more than 10 days excLusive of Saturdays Sundays and legal
holidays except

1 Upon the request of the U S Government free time not to exceed 15 days
exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and legal holidays may be granted This

exception shall apply only to commodities shipped for the account of the U S

Government
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2 Upon the request of export shippers or their agents free time not to exceed

15 days exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and legal holidays may be granted to

cargoes moving in the trades served by the U S Atlantic and Gulf Australia
New Zealand Conference Rnd the American West African Freight Conference
provided that such cargoes are delivered to the terminal not more than 15 days

exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and legal holidays prior to the sailing for

which they are booked and provided further that they are notheld beyond such

15 dayperiod through any fault or design of the export shipper or his agent
In either such case demurrage charges shall apply after the passage of 10 days
exclusive of Saturdays Sundays and legal holidays following the date of

delivery to the terminal

b On consolidated shipments upon the request of export shippers or their

agents consolidation time not to exceed 5 days exclusive of Saturdays Sun

days and legal holidays may be granted in addition to the 10 days free time
provided in subsection a Cargo upon which such consolidation time has been

granted shall be designated on dock receipts and on other appropriate shipping
documents as hold on dock for consolidation Cargo not so designated and

cargo notactually consolidated on the piers will notbe entitled to the grant of

consolidation time As used in this section consolidated shipments shall mean

shipments which are made up of commodities originating from two or more

supply points and which move under a single biH of lading to overseas consignees
0 Free time on export cargo shall commence at 12 01 a m on the day after

the said cargo is received at the terminal facility and terminate at 11 59 pm

on the final day of free time Consolidation time on export cargo shall commence

at 12 01 a m on the day following the last day of free time and terminate at

11 59pm on the final day of consolidation time
d At the expiration of the free time period or if consolidation time has

been granted the consolidation time period demurrage charges in successive
periods of 5 days shall be assessed The first periOd Of demurrage shall be

assessed at a compensatory level Penal demurrage shall be assessed during sub

sequent periods No demurrage shall be assessed after the vessel has commenced

to load Except as otherwise provided inthis section demurrage shall be for the

account of the cargo

e When the vessel for any reason fails to meet the announced date of sail

ing any demurrage accruing after such date shall be assessed in successive
periods for the account of the vessel until the vessel commences to load

In the case of vessel cancellation cargo on free time or if a vessel has been

designated cargo on consolidation time on the announced date of sailing shall be

subject to first period demurrage assessed against the vessel commencing on the

day when the cargo was received at the terminal facility and terminating on

the said announced date of sailing unless the export shipper on or before that

date has another vessel designated for loading removes the cargo from the

terminal or elects storage as prOVided insubsection h

If the export shipper takes none of the aforementioned actions demurrage

charges in successive periods shall be assessed against the export shipper after

the vessel s liability for demurrage has expired Such demurrage shall likewise
terminate upon the export shipper s action as aforesaid For cargo on demurrage
on the canceled date of sailing demurrage shall continue for the account of
the export shipper until such time as he takes one of said actions In the event

the export shipper has another veflsel designated the provisions of subsections
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a b and d shall apply with the free time for the other vessel commencing
on the date that the export shipper has this other vessel designated

The announced date of sailing shall be that date s appearing in the Journal

of Commerce or the Shipping Digest or any other appropriate publication of

general circulation as designated in the appropriate tariff

t When the loading of cargo into a vessel is prevented by any factor

immobilizing the pier facility or facilities in all or in part such as weather

conditions strike or work stoppage of longshoremen or personnel employed by

theterminal operator or water carrier cargo affected thereby shall be granted
additional time free of demurrage to cover the delay if the cargo is on free

time or consolidation time when such condition arises Ifcargo is on demurrage
first Deriod demurrage chares shall be assessed against such cargo

g At the time export cargo is received by the pier facility a dock receipt
shall be issued evidencing receipt of the cargo which shall show the date of

receipt and except for cargo designated on dock receipts or other appropriate

shipping documents as hold on dock for consolidation shall identify the vessel

on which the goods are to move The identification of thevessel is made for the

purpose of determining the application of subsections e and t
h Nothing in these rules and regulations shall prevent the establishment

of reasonable storage provisions provided that the terminal has suitable facil
ities available that storage will notcontribute to undue congestion that storage

charges will be assessed at reasonably compensatory levels and that export

Shippers elect to utilize the terminal s storage services on or before the day the

cargo is received at the terminal facility except that in the event of vessel

cancellation the time the export shipper must elect to exercise his option to

utilize storage services is no later than the date of sailing announced as per

subsection e When storage services are elected the cargo must be removed

phYSically from the pier transit area and placed in a separate storage area

and if cargo is hot so removed demurrage charges must be appl ied The provi
sions of the other subsections of this section shall to the extent appropriate

apply when cargo in storage is released by the export shipper or his agent
for loading on a particular vessel

i The rules and regulations promulgated herein shall be binding upon all

common carriers by water in foreign commerce with respect to regulations
and practices affecting free time consolidation time and demurrage on export

property at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia and

On or before and from the effective date of this order all tariffs of

such carriers shall contain provisions with respect to such cargo which conform

to the regulations and practices prescribed in these rules and regulations and

k Records shall be l ept for 2 years of all grants of extended free time

and consolidation time authorized by these rules and regulations in the form

and manner required herein and

It is further ordered That the rules and regulations promulgated
herein shall become effective on the 90th day following their date

ofpublication in the Federal Register
By the Commission

SEAL FRANCIS C HURNEY

Se oretary
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GHEZZI TRUCKING INC CANCELLATION OF INACTIVE TARIFF
C
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1

Adopted 11ay 19 1970

Tariff of Ghezzi Trucking Inc for the transportation of cargo between Pacific

Icoast ports of the United States and Alaska shall be canceled for lackof per

formance thereunder without prejudice to the filing of a new tariff should

Conditions warraut

Richard J Howard for respondent
Paul J KaZZer andDonald J Brurlner as Hearing Counsel

INITIAL DECISION OF C V ROBINSON PRESIDING
EXA11INER 1

By order served August 21 1969 the Commission directed Ghezzi

Trucking Inc Ghezzi or respondent to show cause why its inactive

tariff covering transportation between Pacific coast ports of the

United States and Alaska should not be canceled 2 Ghezzi thereafter

requested an evidentiary hearing which was granted by order served

October 2 1969
BASIC FACTS

1 Ghezzi s initial tariff FNIB No 1 was issued in 1962 After

prodding by the Commission s staff a new tariff FMC No 2 was filed

on November 12 1969 but at the hearing on the following day
Mr Ghezzi president of respondent was advised that this tariff had

been rejected by the Commission A third tariff Fl1CF No 3 was

filed on January 16 1970 effective February 18 1970 3

2 Respondent has sought to obtain cargo by various means but has

not had a sailing since April 1962 Annually a large number of ship
pers in Seattle and in Alaska have been contacted and proposed sail

1This decision became the decision of the Commission May 19 1970
II Atug and barge operation
3 Although subsequent to the hearing official notice is taken of this tiling
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ings have been posted in local newspapers the last of which was in

August 1968 A great deal of reliance has been placed upon word of
mouth dissemination among possible shippers of Ghezzi s service

1ilitary Sea Transportation Service authorizes Ghezzi to transport
cargo for theNavy but none has been carried

3 Ghezzi is a wholly owned subsidiary of Vestern Barge Inc
Vestern Barge organized in 1965 both having the sanle officers

and directors Mr Ghezzi is president of both companies VVestern

Barge recently received authority from the Interstate Commerce

Commission to operate between the Gulf of Mexico and Portland and

Seattle A director of vYestern Barge was salaried by Ghezzi for the

year 1966 to solicit cargo for the latter in theSeattle area

4 The tariff under consideration has aprescribed mininlum of 250

pounds per shipment In the early years of its operation Ghezzi would

have been willing to perform with as little as 500 tons of cargo per
sailing but lllcreased costs have raised this Inininlum to 1 500 tons
The inability to secure this minimum has been Ghezzi s Inain problem
Even hen there has been a possibility ofobtaining less than 1 500 tons

from one shipper Ghezzi has been unable to secure additional cargo
to justify acceptance of the base offer As an example of the companys

predicament a sailing on September 7 1968 from Portland to An

chorage was advertised on the anticipation that an Anchorage hUll
bel company could furnish a block ofhunberaround which additional

cargo could be secured to form a barge load Although the additional

cargo was obtained and a preliminary arrangement fora tug and

barge was made the deal was canceled because the estimate for the
base lumber turned out to be lUlwalTanted

5 Throughout the years Mr Ghezzi has contacted the tug and

barge market to keep informed of the availability of such equipment
and the cost thereof Vithout assistance from Western Barge how
ever Ghezzi would be lUlable financially to complete any arrange
ments for equipment

6 In spite of his inability to secure cargo 1r Ghezzi is optimistic
about the future in view of the recent oil strikeand the expanding oil

industry in Alaska As of the time of the hearing in November 1969
he saw the possibility of a barge load by 1arch 1970 the Examiner
does not know the outcome of this prophecy but there are no reliable
assurances of participation by Ghezzi in the Alaska trade in the near

future

7 For some time there has been no Seattle telephone listing for
Mr Ghezzi himself Ghezzi Trucking or vYestern Barge An account

ing firm acts as Ghezzi s answering service and supplies office space
for r Ghezzi The COll1lnission is kept advised of Mr Ghezzi s
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whereabouts by the return addresses on his communications to the

agency but since 1962 three letters from theCommission to Mr Ghezzi
and or Ghezzi Trucking have been returned as undeliverable this

may be accounted for by the fact that Ghezzi has moved six times in

that period
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Ghezzi s position is that its tariff should pot be canceled inasmuch

as it is willing and able to perform when and ifsufficient need arises It

also argues that cancellation of the tariff would be prejudicial to the

company flearing Counsel maintains that Ghezzi s operations have

in effect been discontinued and that its tariff should be canceled

There can be little doubt that Ghezzi is willing to perform butthat

is not here the determining factor The opportunity afforded Ghezzi
to perform the service advertised in its tariff has been to no avail and

continued correspondence between Ghezzi and the Commission s staff

has produced nothing more than physical changes in the company s

tariff The shipping public in general possibly unknowingly has

been and continues to be misled by a meaningless offer of service The

end result is the same as if Ghezzi had formally suspended its service

as a common carrier Under the circumstances the tariff should be

canceled See generally Sugar from ViJ gin Islands to United States

1 U S MC 695 1938 InteJ coastal OlUtJ ten 2 U S Th1 C 154 1939

InteJ coastal Schedules of Hamnwnd Shipping 00 Ltd 1 D S S B B

606 1936

There would be no prejudice to Ghezzi if its tariff is canceled

Should the company hereafter be able to secure bookings in thevolume

deemed necessary by it for a profitable venture the tariff filing pro
visions of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 and the Commission s

rules pertaining thereto are sufficiently viable to permit prompt filing
ofa new tariff

ULTIlIATE CONCLUSIONS

Ghezzi is not performing a service advertised in its tariff and as it

has not carried any cargo since 1962 its tariff shouldbe canceled within

30 days of the service of this decision in the mannerprovided in rule

18 g of the Commission s Tariff Circular No 3 as amended This

action shall be without prejudice to the filing of a new tariff should

conditions warrant

S C V ROBINSON

Presiding ExaJniner
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No 6944

GH ZZI TRUCKING INC CANCELLATION OF INACTIVE TARIFF

N OTICE OF AnOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION

No exceptions having been filed to the initial decision of the Ex
aminer in this proceeding and the Commission having determined not
to review same notice is hereby given in accordance with rule 13 g
of the Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure 46 CFR
502 227 that the initial decision became the decision of the Commis
sion on May 19 1970
It is ordered That Ghezzi Trucking Inc cancel its tariff in ac

cordance with rule 18 g of the Commission Tariff Circular No 3
onor beforeJune 22 1970
It is further ordered That this proceeding is discontinued
By the Commission

8 FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 418

CARLTON J SIEGLER
1

MICRONESIA INTEROCEAN LINE INC

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION AND

ORDER GRANTING REFUND

May 28 1970

In his initial decision of October 15 1969 in this proceeding the

EXall1iner recol1unended that the application of Iicronesia Interocean

Line Inc for permission to refund be granted in the sum of48 79 in

respect to two ofthethree shipments in question By order ofDecember

22 1969 the Commission remanded theproceeding to the Examiner ror

reconsideration of the application In hjs initial decision on remand

served May 4 1970 the examiner endorsed his previous findings in re

spect to two shipments stating that the issues have been resolved

The Examiner recommended that refund in the amount or 54 50 be

permitted as to thethird shipment
No exceptions having been taken to the 1ay 4 1970 decision on re

mand and the Commission having determined not to review same

notice is hereby given in accordance with rule 13 g or the Conunis
sion s Rules or Practice and Procedure thatthe initialdecision became

the decision of the Commission on May 28 1970

It is ordered That Micronesia Interocean Line Inc is authorized to

refund to Carlton J Siegler the sum or 103 29 48 79 plus 54 50

It is further ordered Thuit applicant publish promptly in its ap

propriate tariff the rollowing notice

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of the Federal Maritime

Commission in Special Docket 418 that effective September 2 1968 and during

the period of September 2 1968 until March 13 1969 1 the rate on cabinets

N O S from San Francisco California to Ponape East Oaroline Islands is

257
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I
75 25 W M 2 the rate on plastic ware from San Francisco California to Yap

Western Caroline Islands is 8275 WjM 3 the rate on brooms mops and

parts from San Francisco California to Majuro Marshall Islands is 6500
W M and 4 the rate on toys and games from San Francisco California to

Ponape East Caroline Islands and Majuro Marshall Islands is 80 25 W1M The
above rates are forpurposes of refunds or waiver of freight charges on any ship
ments which may have been shipped on vessels of Micronesia Interocean Line
and are subject to all applicable rules regulations terms and conditions of the
said rates and this tariff

Itis further ordered That refund shall be made within 30 days of
this notice and Micronesia Interocean Line shall within 5 days there
after notify the Commission ofthe date of the refund and of the man

ner in which payment has beenmac1e

By the Commission
SEAL S FRNCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
ORDER OF REMAND

By application filed on May 8 1969 pursuant to rule 6 b of the
Commission s rules of practice and procedure 46 C F R 509 92
lVIicronesia Interocean Line Inc Micronesia requested permission
to refund to Carlton J Siegler the sum of 339 42 in connection
with three shipments of toys plastic ware cabinets and mops parts
from San Francisco Calif to various ports in the trust territory of
the Pacific island

Inhis initialdecision served October 15 1969 Examiner C V Rob
inson granted Micronesia s application as to twoof the three shipments
in question and permitted refunds in the amount of 48 79 Micro
nesia s request to refund certain charges assessed and collected on a

shipment of toys made November 1968 on the vessel lVI V Golden Swan
wasdenied on the grounds that the application as to this shipment was

time barred under Public Law 90 298 since it wasnot filed within 180

days from the date of shipment This conclusion was based on the
examiner s determination that an application is filed within the

meaning ofPublic Law 90 298 only when it is actually received by the
Commission in its offices in Vashington D C within 180 days of the
date ofshipment

No exceptions to the Initial Decision were filed but since the Initial
Decision raised issues ofstatutory interpretation the Commission on

November 6 1969 served its Notice of Determination to Review its
Initial Decision

Subsequent to the Initial Decision and the Notice of Determination
to Review the Corrunission in Ghiselli Bros Inc v Micronesia Inter
ooean Line Ino 13 F IC 179 December 1 1969 had occasion to
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interpret the word filed as used in Public Law 90 298 The Commis
sion determined therein that an application is to be considered filed
within the meaning of Public Law 90 298 if it is deposited in the

United States mails for delivery to the Commission in Yashington
within the time specified by statute 180 days Enlphasis added
This interpretation renders the application here in question timely
filed We will remand it to the Examiner for consideration on the
merits

Therefore it is ordered That this proceeding be remanded to the
examiner for consideration of the application in light of our recent
decision in Ghiselli Bros Inc v Micronesia supra

By the Commissioll
SEAL S FRANOIS C HURNEY

Secretary
13 F M C
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 418

CARLTON J SIEGLER

V

iICRONESIA INTEROCEAN LINE INC

May 8 1970

Respondent permitted to refund to complainant the sum of 54 50 as part of the

freight charges assessed and collected for the transportation of toys from

San Francisco California to places in the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands inNovember 1968

aiAnger1nann for applicant respondent
OarltonJ Siegler for himself as complainant

INITIAL DECISION ON REMAND OF C VV ROBINSON
PRESIDING EXAMINER 1

This proceeding originally involved shipments on three vessels The

issues as to two vessels have been resolved leaving only those pertain
ing to the M V Golden Swan Inhis initial decision served October 15

1969 the examiner stated

M V Golden Swan Two bills of lading covering 13 cases and cartons of toys

were issued to complainant on November 8 1968 for carriage to Ponape Eastern

Caroline Islands and Majuro Marshall Islands respectively consigned to order

of shipper at the rate of 94 50 per ton weight or measurement The rate sought
to be applied is 8025 weight or measurement Itis not possible to determine
from the application the total charges collected or sought to be refunded since

other commodities moved under the same bills of lading plus the fact that claims

other than the present ones are included in the application and the supporting
documents therefor aremissing In view of the conclusions hereinafter however

the indefiniteness of theamounts of the claims is immaterial

The examinerconcluded thatthe foregoing claims were time barred

The Commission disagreed with this finding and remanded the matter

to the examiner for a decision on the merits of the claims Applicant
was then requested to furnish further information which it has done

1 This decision will become the decision of the Commission May 28 1970

13 F M C
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CONCLUSIONS

By agreement between applicant and the Trust Territory or the

Pacific islands the former s rates are to be no higher than those in
effect ror shipments nloving via Pacific Far East Line to the Trust

Territory by way ofGuam or moving on vessels of other carriers serv

ing the Trust Territory via Japan vVhen its tariff was issued in Sep
tember 1968 applicant chose to use thesame commodity items as shown
in TrustTerritory or the Pacific Agreement Tariff Freight Tariff No

2 applicable to the TrustTerritory via Japan In constructing its tariff

applicant had attempted to obtain statistics showing commodities

etc moving in the trade but wasunable to do so partly because or the
destruction or records in Saipan as the result or Typhoon Jean Appli
cant thereafter learned that comnlodities other than those for which
there were rates in its tariff weremoving to the TrustTerritory where

upon new rates were established as applicant became aware or such
shipments

At the time or the shipments here involved there was no specific
rate thereon hence the rate or 94 50 applicable to nonhazardous

cargo NOS was applied Upon ascertaining thatthe commodity could

move via another carrier at a lower rate applicant amended its tariff

to publish the rate here sought to be applied 80 25 The railure to

have on file the lower rate was under the circumstances an adminis
trative error

Applicant has complied with all the preliminary requirements or
Public Law 90 298 as to the particular shipments Permission to re

rund to complainant the sum or 54 50 1745 plus 37 05 hereby is

given and applicant shall publish in its tariff the appropriate notice

rererred to in thestatute Rerund shall be made within 30 days or such

notice Within five days therearter applicant shall notiry the Com
mission or the date or the rerund and or the manner in which payment
has been made

Sf C V ROBINSON

PresidingExaminer

13 F M C
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DOCKET No 6665

BALLlULL LmfBER SALES CORPORATION

v

THE PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY VEYERHAEUSER COMPANY
ATLANTIC TERMINALS INC AND MAHER LUMBER TERMINAL CORP

RULING ON COMPLIANCE

June 9 1970

In our report in this proceeding we found that the Port of New

York Authority had violated sections 16 First and 17 of the Act in

connection with its leasingarrangements at Port Newark with Weyer
haeuser Co and Ballmill Lumber Sales Corp both wholesale deal

ers of lumber It was found that Weyerhaeuser had been preferred
and that Ballmill and other lumber lessees at Port Newark had boon

prejudiced as a result of the Port Authority s leasing arrangements
inasmuch as Weyerhaeuser was pernlittecl to perform its own back

handling of lumber and to operate a public terminal while all other
lessees were required to use the backhanclling services of the Port

Authority s independent contractor

In a subsequent report on reconsideration we ruled that if the Port

Authority chooses to remove the preference by affording Ballmill the

same privileges as Weyerhaeuser the Port Authority is required to

do more than to permit Balhnill to perform such services under the

confines of its present leasehold vVe emphasized that the Port Author

ity must place Ballmill in a position comparable to Weyerhaeuser
in respect to the operation of a public lumber terminal and the back

handling oflumber
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Subsequent to this order the Port Authority advised the Commis
sion of an offer it had l11 ade to Ballmill in respect to the leasing of

berth and transit areas and additional inland areas to be used for

these purposes
We ruled on the adequacy of tIlls offer concluding that the offer

met the requirements of our prior order in certain respects vVe

also stated certain additional requirements vhich should be contained

in the Port Authority s offer Finally we urged the parties to reach

agreement on the remaining points of contention and failing to do

so to submit statements of justification for their respective claims
The parties had not agreed on and had failed to submit justification
regarding their respective positions on the amount of inland area

needed by Ballmill to perfornl its own backhandling and to operate
a public terminal There also was disagreement as to how the rate of

compensation for the lease would the affectedby improvements Ballmill

desired to construct
In spite of our urging the parties apparently were still unable to

agree and accordingly each submitted a statement purporting to jus
tify its position on the remaining points of contention Each party
has replied to the other party s statements The Port Authority has

moved to dismiss and Ballmill has opposed this motion

As a result of the various papers submitted further accord has been

reached by the parties In respect toamount of inland area tobe leased

by Ballmill the Port Authority offered 442 acres in addition to the

premises embodied by Ballmill s present basic lease BallmiU stated
it needs 3 t6 acres in addition to the 442 acres offered by the Port

Authority The Port Authority has now indicated it is willing to offer

the additional space to Ballmill Accordingly no dispute remains as

to amount of space to be offered and we find the total agreed upon
to be satisfactory and reasonable

The only area of controversy remaining then is the consideration
to be given improvements in determining a level of compensation for

the premises tobeleased to Ballmill

In our 13Jtest ruling we stated that the Port Authority s offer to

lease the premises at 17 cents per square foot was a fair and reasonable
offer as judged by prevailing rate standards and that Ballmill s

demands for 1953 rate levels were unjustified iVe further stated how

ever that Ballmill should be permitted to make necessary improve
mentson the leased premises and thalt the amount of improvements
should be a factor in finally determining the rental just as it was in

the Weyerhaeuser lease
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In its most recent statements the Port Authority agrees to permit
Ballmill to make improvements but suggests that any requirement
for adjustment in compensation as a result of improvements is unjusti
fied The Port Authority suggests that while Veyerhaeuser was re

quired to make improvements there is no evidence in the record that

iVeyerhaeuser s rental was adjusted as a result The Port Authority
feels therefore that the iVeyerhaeuser lease provides no basis for

reducing the compensation required of Ballmill if improvements are

made The Port Authority states that it will not benefit frOlll such

improvements and as a standard condition in its leases the removal

of improvements upon termination of the lease at the lessee s expense
is required Finally the Port Authority states that it does not require
any improvements by Ballmill and that it has not followed and does
not follow a policy of reducing rentals to amortize improvements
desired only by the lessee

In its motion to dismiss the Port Authority has included an affidavit
of the Director of Marine Terminals Department of the Port ofNew
York Authority to the effect that no concession or reduction in rental
was made because of improvements required by the Port Authority
when it executed the iVeyerhaeuser lease in 1953

Ballmill claims it needs to improve the proposed leased area by
installing fencing and lighting workmen s facilities a supervisory
personnel office and additional warehouse space Ballmill estimates
these improvements will amount to at least 100 000

Ballmill seeks to amortize this investment over the 6 year period
of the lease which would run to 1976 Ballmill seeks to amortize on a

straight mathematical basis which would reduce the 17 cent per
square foot figure to 1195 cents per square foot Ballmill alternatively
seeks a 20 year lease which it states would result in a 1549 cent per
square foot rental with improvements amortized overthe longer period

Ballmill claims that lessees normally are obligated by a provision
in their lease to make improvements where improvements are neces

sary to conduct a business and that those improvements become the

property of the lessor at the termination of thelease with the improve
ments being amortized overthe lease period

Ballmill disputes the statement that as a standard clause in the
Port Authority s leases it requires removal of improvements at the
termination of a lease Rather Ballmill points out that the standard
clause included in the Weyerhaeuser lease gives the Port Authority
a choice of keeping the improvements or having them removed but
in any event the fact that the Port Authority has such a choice does
not bear on the question
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Ballmill concludes that the Commission has already decided that

improvements should be taken into consideration in fixing the rental

that the Port Authority has not offered avalid reason for altering this

ruling and that therefore the motion to dismiss should be denied and

the Port Authority be required to determine the rental on the basis

ofamount of improvements made by Ballmill
The president of Ballmill has submitted an affidavit purporting to

counter the position of the Port Authority regarding consideration

given for improvements in negotiating lumber leases

Our previous statement to the effect that the Port Authority must

take into consideration improvements in determining a fair rental

was predicated on the belief that the same had been taken into con

sideration in the execution of the HTeyerhaeuser lease Upon consid

eration of the various subsequent submissions of the parties we con

clude that our earlier assumption regarding improvements in the

Weyerhaeuser lease is not su pported by the record The Port Authority
has denied that the level of rental in the Teyerhaeuser lease was

adjusted for improvements Indeed the Port Director has stated in

affidavit that no concession or reduction in rental wasmade because of

improvements required by the Port Authority Ballmill s argwnents
to the contrary do not specifically refute the Port Authoritys position
For instance the affidavit of the president of Ballmill speaks of the

general policy of the Port Authority that improvements are a factor

in determining level of rent and specifically refers to a previous lease

of its own a lease of Dreifus Lumber Co and a lease of Blanchard

Lumber Co but no speCIfic mention is made of the vVeyerhaeuser
lease The Port Authority s position therefore is not contradicted In

reaching this conclusion we are also mindful of the fact that the Port

Authority as a paTty to the Veyerhaeuser Port Authority lease is

in a better position than Ballmill to lmow whether the rental was

adjusted for improvements
It nlay be noted that the Dreifus and Blanchard leases cited by

Ballmill seem to have involved required improvements as is true of

the Veyerhaeuser lease In the case of Ballmill however the lessor

is not requiring the improvements Teare ordering equality of treat

met for Ballmill vis a vis Teyerhaeuser but this can be accomplished
only to the extent the conditions of the two leases are comparable
vVhere different circumstances obtain it is not possible nor would

it be just to compel the lessor to accept lease terms not related to

creating the parity required in this case

Inasmuch as we are requiring equality of treatment for Ballmill

we conclude th t the Port Authoritys offer to Ballmill need not con
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266 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION IIj
sider improvements in determining rental Ballmill however is not
to be denied theright to make improvements

In view of the resolution ofthe remaining areas of controversy
It is ordered Thalt the Port Authority will now be required to effect

compliance in this proceeding by tendering within 30 days of service
of this order and leaving open for a period of 30 days an offer to Ball
mill for the lease ofpremises with such offer embodying all the terms
and conditions either agreed upon by the parties or ordered by this

Commission
By the Commission

SEAL FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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DOCKET 69 59

INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE

ApPLICATION LTC AIR CARGO INC

NOTICE OFADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION

June 15 1970

By order served December 29 1969 the Comulission instituted this

proceeding Ito determine 1 whether LT C Air Cargo Inc had

violated section 44 a of theShipping Act 1916 in connectionwith the

unauthorized performance of independent ocean freight forwarding
services without a license 2 to determine whether in view of the

past activities of its principal LT C Air Cargo Inc is fit to carry

on the business of forwarding and to conform to the provisions of

the Shipping Act 1916 within the meaning of that statute and 3

whether its application shouldbe granted ord ied

Examiner Richard M Hartsock in an initial decision served

March 23 1970 found on the evidence presented that LT C Air

Cargo Inc is fit to carryon the business of forwarding and to

conform to the provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 within the mean

ing of thestatute and that the application should be granted Hearing
Counsel filed exceptions to the examiner s conclusions Applicant
excepted on a contingent basis Ito certain findings and conclusions

of the examiner Both parties have replied to exceptions Applicant
requested oral argument with respect to matters raised by the excep

tions of Hearing Counsel but later withdrew its request for oral

argument
Hearing Counsel in their exceptions argued that the examiner over

looked Federal 1aritime Commission decisions and misinterpreted its
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regulations elating to freight forwarder licensing and that in con

sidering the evidence of record the examiner placed undue emphasis
on unreliable testimony Hearing Counsel urged the Commission to

reverse the initial decision of the examiner and find that the license

application of LTC Air Oargo Inc should be denied

Upon reviewing Hearing Counsels exceptions we conclude that they
are but a restatement of the contentions already advanced before tJhe

examiner and that the examiner s findings and conclusions on these

contentions were proper and weB founded Accordingly we hereby
adopt the initial decision

By theCommission
S FRANOIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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No 69 59

INDEPENDENT OCEAN FREIGHT FORWARDER LICENSE ApPLICATION
LT C AIR CARGO INC

Adopted June 15 1970

Respondent found on two occasions to have performed unauthorized independent
ocean freight forwarder services without a license in violation of section
44 a Shipping Act 1916 but is fit to carryon the business of forwarding
and to conform to the provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 within the mean

ing of that statute Application granted

Louis IHaffer and Robert N Meiser for respondent
Donald J Brunne and Paul J IaZZer as Hearing Counsel

INITIAL DECISION OF RICHARD M HARTSOClr
PRESIDING EXAMINER 1

By letter dated November 24 1969 LT C Air Cargo Inc South
Ozone Park N Y was notified of the Federal Maritime Commission s

intent to deny its application for an independent ocean freight for

warding license Applicantin reply requested a hearing to show that

denial ofa license is unwarranted

By order served December 29 1969 the Commission instituted this

proceeding to determine 1 whether LT C Air Cargo Inc had

violated section 44 a of the Shipping Act 1916 in connection with
the unauthorized performance of independent ocean freight forward

ing services without a license 2 to determine whether in view of the

past activities of its principrul 2 LT C Cargo Inc is fit to carry

1This decision became the decision of the Commission June 15 1970
IIThe Commission s Notice of Hearing alleges that aprincipal of L T C Air Cargo Inc

may willfully have given incorrect information to a Commission representative on at least
two occasions in connection with the license application of L T C Air Cargo Inc
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on the business of forwarding and to conform to the provisions of

the Shipping Act 1916 within the meaning of that statute and 3

whether its application should begranted or denied

Hearings were held on February 5 and 6 1970 at New York N Y
Briefs were filed on behalf of the respondent and the Bureau of

Hearing Counsel on 1arch 5 1970

BACKGROUND

Thomas D Murray Valley Stream N Y is a principal owner and

president of LT C Air Oargo Inc and at present is oper3lting as

a domestic and intern3ltional air freight forwarder lieensed by the

Civil Aeronautics Board since September 1969 1r Albert C Grippo
is vice president of the company has been engaged in ocean freight
forwarding for a number of years and is presently employed by
applicant company

Upon discharge from the military service in 1957 Mr 1urray
attended Wright Junior College in Ohicago Ill Upon graduation
from there in 1959 he attended the College of Advanced Traffic at

Chicago Ill where he studied the whole realm of traffic manage
ment and distribution During the day he was employed by Trans

VVorld Airlines and went to school at night graduating from the

College of Advanced Traffic in 1960 Terminating his employment
with TWA after graduation from the college he went to work full

time for Imperial Air Freight an air freight forwarder at 1idway
Airport in Ohicago There he worked for approximately a year and

a half when he was requested to move to Los Angeles to Inanage an

office for them there He remained with Imperial Air Freight for a

year and a half when in 1963 he began his own business with two

companies Murray Air Freight and World Wide Messenger Services
He operated these companies from 1963 to 1969 when he merged
Murray Air Freight with Eagle General Corp a public company 3It

that time This venture apparently was unsuccessful and a settlement

was arranged whereby 1r 1Iurray cashed in his stock and went back

into business uIder the name LTC Air Cargo Inc It is under this

name th3lt it was licensed as a domestic and international air freight
forwarder by the Civil Aeronautics Board

At the present time LT C has recently opened a Los Angeles
Calif and Chicago Ill office and is collectively grossing sonle 35 000

per month although in past months it has operated in the red

Throughout its past air freight forwarder operations it has found

that without consolidation of traffic one cannot make money nor serve
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its Customers Approximately 99 percent of its current dOll1estic opera
tions involve consolidated shipments and some 95 percent of its inter

national operations involve such shipments Some 5 to 10 percent of
its international air shiptlnentsareas agent for the Internrutional

Transport Association in which case freight is either consol idated or

sent directly and the company cuts the waybill Or draws the dacuments

in praper order and the airline pays back a 5 percent commission In

air freight forwarding aperatians tariffs are filed with the Civ11 Aero

nautics Board and 111 11urray is required ta charge the published
rrutes therein 3

Throughaut his air fr ight forwarding career Mr 11ur

ray has been investigated periadically by the enfarcement staff Of

the Civil Aeronautics Board and has had no problems with that

agency Vjth respect to the competjtive siturution in the air freight
forwarding industry insofar as a Federal 11aritime Commission
license is concerned 111 J1urray believes it essential that to stay com

petitive and sell their freight forwarding service he must be able to

provide Ocean freight forwarding as a necessary companion service

Since filing the application 1fr Murray has been studying 11he Ship
ping Act himself has retained counsel with respect to its application
as to LT C operrutions proposes to seek the counsel of the Commis
sion s Atlantic Division in New York as to any questions which may
arise and prapases ta present any questians about operations to the

Atlantic Division in wr1ting Legal caunsel has been arranged for

employing the services of counsel whose appearances have been noted

THE INVESTIGATIaN

While 111 11urray was operating Murray Freight Service Inc

at Los Angeles Calif he filed an application with the Federal Mari

time COlnmission for an independent ocean freight forwarder license

In correspondence datedFebruary 25 1966 the Commission informed

111 Murray of its intention to deny the application because among

other reasons applicant lnay have knowingly and willfully operated
as an ndependent ocean freight forwarder without a license or other

lawful authorization in violation of section 44 a of the Shipping
Act 1916 thus apprising 111 Murray of the faot th3Jt to knowingly
and willfully Operate as an independent Ocean freight forwarder with

out a license constitutes aviolation of section 44 a 4The Oommission s

letter alsa advised 111 l1urray that within twenty days Of receipt

3There was acolloquy on the subject of Commission versus compensation developed

on the record however it is clear from the exhibits that a fee for the services rendered

was included on each invoice discussed later
4 Whether Mr Murray did so operate was not developed on this record and no inferences

to this effeet may be drawn
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thereof Murray Freight Service Inc could request the opportunity
to show at a formal hearing that the intended deni al of its license

is unwarranted By correspondence dated Iarch 1966 the Commission
advisedthat inasmuch as the firm had tailed to request a hearing within

the time allotted or Otherwise respond to the Commission s letter of

February 25 1966 its application was denied At the time Of the Com
mission s first letter Mr urray had left Los Angeles and had opened
an office in Chicago He had moved his family from the vVest Coast

to ChicagO with him With respeot to the Commission s proposed
hearing onthe subject Mr Murray wasadvised that the hearing would

beheld in San Francisco

On July 8 1969 Mr rurray for LT C Air Cargo Inc at the

current address filed an application with the Commission for a license

as an independent ocean freight forwarder starting the reason therefOr

being to enable it to supply a cOlnplete forwarding service including
air freight ocean freight pickup and delivery packing etc which

will accord customers a better and more efficient service The Com
mission on July 28 1969 acknowledged receipt of the application and

recited thatsection 44 ofthe Shipping Act 1916 provides
No person shall engage in carrying on the business of forwarding unless

such person holds a license issued by the Federal Maritime Commission to

engageinsuch a business

It further advised that were applicant to engage in the business of

forwarding before receiving a license jt would be subject to penalties
and that such activities may also prejudice the issuance ofa license

On June 6 1969 at the request of Mr David Eskin Operator of

David Eskin International Sales an exporter of phonograph records

respondent handled nine cartons of long playing records weighing
some 371 pounds frOln New York N Y to Sao Paulo Brazil on the

58 1 ormaccape under Oore McCormack Lines Inc bill of lading
No 75 By invoice dated June 30 1969 respondent billed David Eskin

98 55 for the handling of this shipment which included charges for

consular fees ocean freight chamber of commerce certificate insur

ance export declar3Jtion and messenger service shipping handling
a forwarding charge of 20 and banking fees On August 1 1969

again at therequest ofMr Eskin respondent handled some 13 cartons

of long playing records weighing sonle 436 pounds from New York

N Y to Sao Paulo Brazil an the S5 Mm rnacoak under oore

McCormack Lines bill of lading No 119 On August 11 1969 respond
ent sent Mr David Eskin an invoice for a total of 118 64 for handling
this shipment which invoice included charges for consular fees ocean

freight charges pier delivery chamber of com1merce fees insurance
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a forwarding fee of 20 documentation and banking fees Subse

quently Mr Eskin had a third shipment whioh he handledhimself

David Eskin International Sales is located at 400 Riverside Drive

at approximately 112th Street on the West Side of fanhattan The

neighborhood is considered less than desirable and as to security of

the vehicle one would have Ito lock it and turn on the alUlrm in making
a pickup 1r Eskin sbusiness is located on the third floor and pickups
would have to bemadeon the passenger elevator Despite this respond
ent considered Mr Eskin to have been a good customer and because

of thisgood customer Telationship in air freight forwarding respond
ent took itupon himself to serve in the two instances in the transporta
tion ofocean freight Respondent believes rthat no other carrier would

serve 1r Eskin The first time respondent was requested by Mr Eskin

to serve him he was told that respondent used Crane Overseas Ship

ping Inc an F M C forwarder but when Mr Murray called Crane

Overseas Shipping and asked them tomake the pickup for Ml Eskin

respondent wasadvised that Crane couldnot get it
With respeot to 11he forwarding fees of 20 for handling the ship

ments Mr I1urray referred the matter to Mr AI Grippo who based

upon his experience told 111 Murray that 20 for handling the ship
ment would be a reasonable charge and that was the charge assessed

At a cost of 10 an hour for a truck and a man on the street Mr Mur

ray considers that for the services provided in handling rthese two

shipments and tlhe rtime involved he did not make tany money on the

transactions Mr Murray stated Idid this as a favor for Mr Eskin

but Iwasnt in the soliciting business Had he been solioiting busi

ness there wasmore lucrative business available At thetime he under

took to handle these shipments he did not really think that he was

doing anythingunIawful

In the normal course of processing the LT C Air Cargo applica
tion the application was routJinely investigated by one of the Com

mission s investigators The investigator contaoted Mr Murray on

August 19 1969 for iohe purpose of clarifying certain portions of the

application fOIm The application had left a bIank the answer to the

question Approximately how many shipper clients did applicant
serve during the period Mr Murray responded that he had ffiade

no shipments because he wasnot licensed rto make any shipments The

investigator then routinely questioned Mr Murray with respect to

his air freight forwarding oper3ltionsand who some of his olients

were Mr 1urray named several among whom was Mr Eskin At

the investigator s request that he be permitted to examine the com

pany s files 111 11urray referred him over to Mr Al Grippo who
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showed the investigator a file drawer half full of documents The

investigator made a cursory inspection of them and found various

and sundry documents however none reating to ocean shipments
in general or with respect to the bills of lading and the invoices dis

cussed here

On September 8 1969 the Commission s investigator contacted Mr

Eskin and learned for the first time of the two shipments handled by
applicant Upon learning this the investigator telephoned Mr Murray
and advised him of the facts discovered Upon this confrontation Mr

lV urray explained that he had told the investigator that he had not

made any ocean shipments because LTC had only charged the ocean

freight and messenger service to Mr Eskin and had made no profit
on the shipment Further he stated that he had supplied all copies
ofthe bills of lading that he had to Mr Eskin At thispoint the inves

tigator asked 111 11urray if he had any files regarding the shipments
and Murray replied that he did and would bring them in to the investi

gator s office These files contained the information with respect to the

two ocean shipments handled During that conversation the investiga
tor asked 11r 11urray why he had told him that he had not made any
ocean freight forwarding shipments To this he replied that he haq
only charged ocean freight and Jnessenger service and wanted to mini

mize the situation because he did not want the Commjssion to look

into it

In conjunction with these discussions the investigator prepared a

statement which summarized the facts recited herein This statement

was offered to 111 11urray for his signature At that time 111 Murray
was asked whether the statement was correct and he stated that it was

substantially correct When Mr Murray was asked to sign the state

ment he declined stating that he did not wantto open himself up to a

fine or expose himself to a fine for a violation of the law in making
shipments wirthout being licensed With respect to the substance of

the statement prepared by the investigator Mr Murray has stated

that it was true to uhe best of his knowledge thusadmitting making
theshipments anddeceiving the investigator

PROPOSED FINDINGS

On the basis of the foregoing facts Hearing Counsel argues that

111 Murray knew that itwas illegal rtoact as freight forwarder without

a license knew that penalties could result therefrom but performed
ocean forwarding services for Mr Eskin nonetheless Asa result

thereof LT C knowing1y and willfully performed ocean freight for

warding services without authority to do so in violation of section
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44 a Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 841 b and General Order 4 46

CFR S 510 3 a Additionally Hearing Counsel proposes th3it 1ur

ray concealed information rel3itive to these shipments and willfully
misrepresented facts in an wttempt to l1itigate the effect ofhis unlaw
ful conduct Further he argues th3it a license which has already been

issued may be revoked 1 because of violations of any provisions of

the Shipping Act or any other st3itute relatingto carrying on the busi

ness of forwarding 2 because of the making of willful false state

ments to the Commission in connection with an application for a li

cense or its continuance in effect 46 CFR 510 9 a and c Since
such conduct would constitute a basis for revocation of an existing
license it is argued itcertainly warrants denial ofa license application
since this directly relates to applicant s fitness to properly carryon
the businessof forwarding and its willingness to conform to the provi
sions of Ibhe Shipping Act and the rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder

Vith respect to the Presiding Examiner s disposition of the case

Hearing Counsel adlllonishes that statutes rules regulations by which

freight forwarders are regulated were not intended to be ignored
merely hecause obeying them may have inconvenienced the forwarder

or his company that the Commission recently has indicated its dis

favor with over lenient tre3itment of applicants for freight forwarder

licenses and th3it the issue before tlhe examiner is whether these stat

utes rules and regulations are going to be effectuated or whether in

thealtern3itive they will be rendered meaningless
Respondent contends that LT C is fit willing andwble to carry

on thebusiness of forwarding that there wasno unlawful forwarding
that rthe two shipments that LT C handled were not substantial

enough to constitute carrying on the business of forwarding and that

in any event there was no intention to violate the act And furtJher

that the two isolated instances wouldatmost be de minimis insofar

as the fitness standard is concerned Respondent contends further that

the acts complained of provided a needed public service and that in

fact there wereno misrepresentations willful or otherwise

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

By the Commission s order in this proceeding dated December 29

1969 the proceeding was institutedto determine whether in view of

the past activities of its principal LT C Air Cargo Inc is fit to

carryon the business of forwarding and to conform to the provisions
of the Shipping Act 1916 within themeaning ofdrat statute
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It is suggestedto the examiner that this record does not support an

ffirmative finding that applicant is fit to carryon the business of

ocean freight forwarding and willing to conform to the Commis
sion s rules and regulations This proposed conclusion is substantially
at odds with the stated purpose of the proceeding A finding with

respect to conformance with the Commission s rules and regualtions
wasnot called for

One of thestwted reasons for the intended denial is c that aprin
cipal of LT C Air Cargo may willfully have given incorrect informa

tion to a Commission representative on at least two occasions in con

nection with the license application of LT C Air Cargo Inc and in

apparent violation of 46 CFR 510 9 c This section of the Commis

sion s regullations provides
A license may be revoked suspended or modified after notice and bearing for

any of tbe following reasons c making any willful false statement in con

nection witb an application for a license or its continuation in effect

It is observed that this proceeding is neither a revocation suspension
or modification proceeding but one for an application and accord

ingly the respondent cannot be found to have violated this section

of the Commission s regulations Further the Commission referred

to incorrect information not false statements as referred rto in the

regulation

Another of the several reasons for intended denial of tlheapplica
tion is thatapplicant had recently forwarded ocean shipments without

a license also in apparent violation of section 44 a Witlh respect
to this allegation the record is abundantly clear that on rtwo occasions

LT C Air Cargo did handle two shipments for Mr Eskin one on

June 6 1969 and the other on August 1 1969 and in so doing it did

operate as an independent ocean freight forwarder without a license

in violation of section 44 la That these violations were done know

ingly land willfully is apparent Knowledge and willfulness embrace

acts conscious and intentional deliberate and voluntary rather than

those merely negligent United States v Eastern Airlines Inc 192 F

Supp 187 1961

During theinterview with the Commission s investigator on August
19 1969 applicant s principal when asked approximately how many

shipper clients he served during a period responded that hehad made

no shipments because he wasnot licensed to make shipments This state

ment was untrue at the time and was known to be untrue by L1 C s

principal While theinstance ofgiving false information to an investi

gator may not he considered a violation of the Commission s regula
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tions 46 OFR 510 9 c the inspan nuty be considered to go to the
fitness Of pplicant rus matter Of character integrity and veracity

During the interview the investigatar requested to he permitted ito
examine the company s files and LT C s principal referred him aver

to Mr Al Grippo who shOved the inv stigator a file drawer half full
of doquments The investigator made a cursory inspection of them
and round various dOcum ents but none relating to ocean shIpments Or

to the bills oflading and invaicesdiscussed herein When the investiga
tor subsequently asked why he the investigator had not located the
folders on these shipments when he went thraugh the drawet an

August 19 applicant principal s nswer was that they were in a dif
ferent drawer when he had to go laok far them himself to find them
to bring them in with him an that day The examiner doeS not con

ceive that this consti1tutes the giving Of incorrect infarmation It sug
gests at most thatthe dacum nts we emislaid

In this connection it has been held by a sister agency that

There is no inflexible rule by which an applicant s fitnes3 can be determined

Consideration sbould be given to the nature and extent of past viol tions of our

safety rules and regulat onsand of the state and city laws and regulations
the effect of such violations upon uniform regulation Uie mitigating circum

stances shown to exist or to have existed whether the carrier s past conduct

represents a flagrant and persistent dis egard of the provisions of the Act and our

Rules and Regulations thereunder and the extent to which the carrier is attempt
ing to take corrective measures to bring its operations into compiian e with the

law and regulations Ris8 and Company Inc Emtcnsion Emplosive8 64 M O C 299

350

Here the circumstances show that although on notice that to do so

would violate the Shipping Act respondent s principal took it upan
himself to handle two shipments providing the services Of an inde

pendent Ocean freight forwarder These transactions were conduoted
as a favor Respondent sta tes that he wasnot in the soliciting business
and had he been soliciting business there weremore lucrative accounts

ava ilable Mr Eskin lived ina less than desirable neighborhaod HIS
business was located on the third floor and pickups would have to be

made by passenger elevator Respondent believed that no ather carrier

would serve Mr Eskin and even so when Mr Eskin first appraached
him applicant contacted another freight forwarder which declined

to handle the shipment These are mitigating circumstances Ihe two

instances involved do not represent to the examiner conduct shawing
a flagrant and persistent disregard of the provisians Of the act Neither
do they seem to have hradany effect upon uniform regulation when

viewed overall Mr furray s conduct seems nat ta have had as its

intent the willful disobedience to law lasrouch asto help out a client
13 F M C
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With respect tohaying given incorrect information to the Commis
sion s investigaJtor thesurrounding circumstances suggest thaJt LT C s

principal aoted r8lther ludicrously As seen from the evidence the

Commission s investigator inquired whether applicant had served

shippers during a period of time and the respondent stated th8lt he

had made no shipments because it was not licensed Shortly thereafter

the investigator asked Mr Murray to name several ofhis air freight
forwarder clients in order that they might be contacted To this

respondent s principal gave the name of the very person from whom

it could he established that he had in f8iCt handled shipments as an

ocean freight forwarder While unquestionably the giving of false

information or the 81ttempt to deceive the Commission s investig8ltor
is a serious m8ltter and reflects adversely on the character integrity
and veracity of respondent s principal the examiner does not believe

thaJt it should be the basis for a denial of the instant application As

an isolated instance it is not sufficiently important that it should for

all timesprecludeapplicant from theeconomic opportunity whioh may
flowfrom agranting ofthe application

Since filing the application Mr Murray has heen studying the ship
ping act has retained counsel with respect to its application and to

the LT C operations lIe proposes to seek counsel of the Commis
sion s Auantic division in New York as to any questions which may
arise and proposes to present questions about operations to the division

in writing He has retained legal counsel to further advise him These

actions show an attempt on the part of applicant to take corrective
measures to assure compliance with the statute and for that matter

with the rules and regulations of the Commission issued thereunder

FINDINGS

Upon consideration ofall evidence of record the examiner concludes

that LT C Air Cargo Inc is fit to oarry on the business of for

warding and to conform to the provisions of the Shipping Act 1916

within the meaning of that statute and that its application should be

granted
RICHARDM HARTSOCK

Presiding Ewaminer
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SPECIAL DOCKET No 422

DAVIES TURNER CO AS AGENTS

FOR ROBERT S SHLESINGER OWNER

v

ATLANTIC LINES LTD

Adopted June 18 1970

Application forpermission to refund portion of charges on shipment of household

effectsfrom New York to St Croix Virgin Islands denied

INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN MARSHALL
PRESIDING EXAMINER 1

This is an application pursuant to rule 6 b of the Commission s

Rules of Practice and Procedure filed by respondent Atlantic Lines

Ltd for an order authorizing it to refund to complainant Davies

Turner Co the sum of 61114 in connection with a shipment of

used household goods from New York to St Croix Virgin Island

THE FACTS

On September 16 1969 Fred Sherman manager of Davies Turner

Co of Philadelphia Pa telephoned Rice Dnrah Co Philadel

phia agents for respondent carrier to inquire as to the freight rate and

other charges that would be applicable to the above shipment After

checking the tariff one Joe Torak of Rice Dnrah Co s export de

partment advised that the total including the tariff commodity rate

for household effects of 4 50 per hundred pounds plus landing
charges tonnage dues wharfage and handling and a 10 percent sur

charge would be 22121 Relying on this question the cargo was

moved under bill of lading dated October 17 1969 IIowever the

aggregate charges actually billed and collected October 20 1969 were

832 35 or 61114 more than quoted This was immediately called to

the attention of Torak who called the carrier s New York office only
1This decision became the decision of the Commission June 18 1970
2 Special Docket Applications 46 CFR 502 92 b
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to be advised that the household effects rate hequoted hadheen deleted

from the tariff the preceding July Notice had been mailed to but not

received by Rice Unrah Co

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The facts as is always true in these nonadversary Special Docket

proceedings are undisputed The conclusions therefore are necessar

ily controlled by dictates of law InL tdwig Mueller 00 Inc v Peralta

Shipping 001p Agents of Torrn Lines et al 8 F M C 361 365

1965 a case grounded on a tariff deviation in a foreign trade the

Commission citing overwhelming authOlity reaffirmed the firmly
established principle that the rate of the carrier as duly filed is the

only lawful charge Silent Sioux Oorp v Ohicago No th TVestern

Ry 00 262 F 2d 474 1959 The Commission pointed out that Jus

tice Hughes in Louisville N R R 00 v Maxwell 237 U S 94 wrote

Ignorance or a misquotation of rates is not an excuse for paying or charging
either less or more than the rate filed This rule is undeniably strict and it

obviously may work hardship in some cases but it embodies the policy which

has been adopted by Congress in the regulation of interstate commerce in order

to prevent unjust discrimination S

But then the Commission proceeded to draw a distinction bet veen

the foreign trades and the so called noncontigous domestic or

domestic offshore trades It noted that while it had no power to set

a reasonable rate in a foreign trade section 4 of the Intercoastal

Shipping Act 1933 4 authorizes it to prescribe and enforce reasonable

maximum and minimum rates and section 18 a of the Shipping Act

1916 5 authorizes it to prescribe and enforce reasonable maximum rates

both having regard to domestic offshore trades

In The East Asiatic 00 Inc Application for Perl1Jission to TVaive

Collection of Undercha ges 9 F M C 169 172 1965 a case involving
a domestic offshore trade the Commission stated

f it is evident that our special docket technique requires that all considera

tions of intention error misunderstandings and the like be discounted as irrele

vant The question is not one of inequity or injustice but rather one of fact

namely the reasonableness or unreasonableness of the rates inquestion

The application in this instance like that in East Asiatic supra
does not even allege that the rate duly applied was unreasonable nor

does the record contain facts upon which such a finding can be made

There being no alternative the application is hereby denied

S JOIIN IARSIIALL

P esiding Examine

3Thifi case related to section 6 of the Interstate Commerce Act which is sImilar to

section 18 b 3 of the Shipping Act 1916
446 U S C 84i n

646V S C 817
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282 INDEX DIGEST MOdificati On Of cOnference agreement tOpermit conferences tOenter into negOtiati Ons tOestablish thr Ough interm Odal arrangements with Other modes Of transportati On nee dnOt bechanged tocast the modificati On inthe affirmative rather than the negative NOpr Ovisi On of this Agreement shall bedeemed tOpr Ohibit There isnOthing inherently wr Ong with phrasing amOdificati On inthe negative Sinceappr Oval will belimited tO18mOnths the negative casting eliminates the need tOengage inextensive remOdificati On shOuld the present mOdi fication not receive cOntinued appr Oval Id127 128 Prop Osal of cOnferences toestablish thr Ough rates byarra nge ments with other mOdes of transportation need not bemodified topr Ovide thtthe rates must beacOmbinati OJ Of the conference port tOport rate and the rate applic8Jble tOthe Other mOdes of transportati On The proposal Of the conferences merely permits meetings with freight fOrwarders and carriers Of Other mOdes of transp Ortation tOdiscuss arrangements fOr thr Ough rOutes and the rates and bills Of lading related theret OAny arrangement which might bemade would bereflected inagree ments and tariffs filed with the Commissi On and inacc Ordance with Other appr Opriate statutes and rules The chairman Of the cOnferences unequiv Ocally stated that port equalizati On Or abs Orpti On Of inland transp Or tati On cOsts was not inv Olved ld128 129 The Commissi On has juriSdiction Over anagreement under which cOnferences are auth Orized toestablish thr Ough interm Odal arrangements with Other mOdes Of transportati On The parties tOthe agreements are subject tOthe 1916 Act and the subject matter isappr Opriate tOseoti On 15Inclusi On Of persons nOt subject tOCOmmissi On jurisdicti On inthe acti Ons taken under the agreements does not deprive the Commission of jurisdiction Inthe absence Of ashowing that the FMC and ICC claim jurisdicti On over the same particular activity the twOagencies may exercise cOncurrent jurisdicti onover the same persons Approval Of the agreement Or Ofbhe subsequent armngements wOuld leave unimpaired the jurisdicti On of each agency Over the matters assigned tOitscare There isnOthing unusual about asituati On inwhich arrangements for thr Ough transp Ortati On service are filed with more than One regulatory agency and each agency limits itsjurisdiction toaparticular segment Of the thr Ough transportati On Id129 130 At present the COmmissi On believes that ithas the auth Ority and regulatory responsibility tOaccept interm Odal rates fOr filing but toavOid uncertainty or con fusion and toestaiblish cOordinati On Of regulati On the Commission instituted arule making pr Oceeding land determination of the issue must await the outcome Of that pr Oc eeding Id131 COnferences and their member lines would beexempt frOmthe antitrust laws SOlOng asthey engaged inthe concerted activityauth Orized under approved agree ments permitting neg Otiati Ons with Other mOdes Of transportati Onand establish ment Of thr Ough interm Odel arrangements bythe cOnferences but not byindividual members The questi On Of the extent Of the antitrust immunity which wOuld f1Owfrom the actual arrangements presents adifferent question the determination of which must await the filing of the arrangements ld132 The NOrth Atlantic Westb Ound Freight Ass Ociati On shOuld implement the through rOute auth Ority previ Ously appr Oved fOr itIfitisthe failure tOObtain unanimity amOng members Of the cOnference which prevents effectuation Of the auth Ority the cOnference and itsmembers need only properly demonstrate that unanimity isOperating ina way which isdetrimental tOconference eff Orts tOachieve st bJA efficient and pr Ogessive service inthe trade and the COmmissi On



INDEX DIGEST 283 will assist inachieving ajust solution Rejection of Tariff Jj ilings of Sea Land Service Inc 200 204 Mergers The Commission was not required tohold anevidentiary hearing at the request of Sun Shipbuilding inconnection with anagreement involving the purchase byPrudential Lines of the stock of Grace Line and the sale of Prudential soperating assets toGrace Line The Commission sjurisdiction over such agreements isfound insection 15of the 1916 Act Sun srequest did not ask the Commission toreceive evidence bearing onaviolation of any provision of the Shipping Act Sun alleged that itwas acreditor of Grace Line with the claim arising under the Uniform Fraudulent Convey ance Act The proper forum for itsaction was inthe federal district court Request for anevidentiary hearing byanindividual who had al legedly offered topurchase Grace Line was also denied The matters raised were either irrelavant toany proper consideration under section 15or should have been directed tothe Maritime Administration or were sovague astonot meet the criteria of the order instituting the proceeding Agreement No 981 Stock Purchase Agreement Between Prudential Lines Inc and VRGrace Co 156 157 158 Agreement providing for the purchase byPrudential Lines of all of the stock of Grace Line and sale of Prudential soperating assets toGrace Line was approved under section 15Among other things better service should beprovided tothe shiPIJing public at reduced cost Ports inthe United States and their termi nal operators would also benefit from the introduction of LASH vessels The JJASH program would benefit from the pooling of earnings of the two companies Crews of the companies vessels would not beaffected There would benochange inthe competitive posture of the companies vis vis each other The purchase would permit Prudential tointroduce LASH vessels into the South American trades served byGrace which would alleviate port congestion The purchase would not operate inaway which would beunjustly discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or between exporters of the United States and their foreign competitors Approval would not operate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States or becontrary tothe public interest Id160 165 Sell policing Legal defect of conference sformer self policing system consisted SOlely initslack of aprocedural system for afair and impartial hearing for anaccused mem ber The conference always had the legal right and obH ation toinvestigate mal practices and bring charges where probable cause existed Not all actions taken under the earlier system were illegal The method of investigating and bringing formal charges was not challenged and was not at issue Agreement No 5200 26Pacific Coast European Conference 1622Oonference never lost the legal right topOlice itsown membershi lalthough itwas under alegal disability toconduct avalid adjudicatory proceeding under itsold self policing procedures This temporary disability was removed onapproval of anagreement which created aviable set of procedures inaccord with acourt decision Id23The validity of anallegation of breach of aconference agreement byamember or ama lpl actice thereunder isnot affected bythe illegality of the machinery unrler which such charges are tobetried AyaUd charge sf ands until adjudicated Any such adjudication of course must await adoption and approval of legal procedures Id23



284 INDEX DIGEST Contention that the Commission cannot approve anagree ment that anamended self policing procedure shall apply toalleged breaches brought tothe attention of the conference prior toapproval iserroneous The conference has done nothing under the agreement and itisnot asking the Commission toapprove any conduct ihich bas taken place inthe past The only activity contemplated isthe future investigation and prosecution of inalpractices and the use of newly amended procedures for the adjudication of suchalleg ations Itcould beargued that the agreement which makes nosubstantive changes inthe self policing system isauto matioally applica ble toprior breaches but inthe interest of clarity itisbetter that itbespelled out inthe agreement ld2324Argument that the order of investigation should have included the issue of whether anagreement relating toapplication of aconference self policing system fsdiscriminato ryoperates tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States and iscontrary tothe publiC interest was rejected Ifthe party with aninterest inanagreement isdissatisfied with the scope of anorder of investigation 01isindoubt astothe scope atimely motion should befiled Secondly the issue was adubious one at best The order of investigation stated that the legal issue was whether section 15approval should begiven tothe agreement and thus the issue was approvabHity under the legal standards imposed bysection 15The only artourg edisapproval was toargue the very issues allegedly precluded ld2425Ifamember of aconference breaches the agreement or engages inanact dfined therein asamalpractice itisaccountable toitsfellow members inaccordance with the terms and conditions of the agreement The fact that aconference member terminates itsmembership innoway changes the right of the conference members toproceed against itfor breaches or malpractices which occurred during the accused member speriod of membership The conference isnot barred from seeking judicial aid but itshould dosoonly after first utilizing the procedural scheme contained initsown basic agreement ld2627Where aconference had modified itsself policing system toprovide fair and impartial procedures for anaccused member the conference could use such procedures toinvestigate and prosecute breaches which pred ted the approval of the amended self policing procedures even though the accused member was nolonger aconference member and did not agree tothe amended procedures ld2728ASSEMBLY TIME See Free Time BROKERAGE Brokerage agreements among common carriers must befiled for section 15approval Once aconference agreement which fixes or regulates the amounts of brokerage has been approved further conference arrangements regarding br okerage are permissible without separate secti on15approval Specific refer ence topayment of brokerage must becontained inanapproved conference agreement before regulation of brOkerage byaconference can beaccomplished bytariff rules USPacific Coast Australia New Zealand Smth Sea Islands Trade Unapproved Agreements 139 143 144 Conference contention that section 15filing and Commissi onapproval vere ot necessary for anagreement authorizing payment of brokerage because the agreement did not require the parties thereto todoanything different from that which they were already entitled todounder the lawwithout such anagreement was rejected The conference members were not free todisregard the



lNiDEX DIGEST 285 agreement The agreement provided that when the members paid brokerage their payments could not exceed l1J4 percent and payments could not bemade oncertain cargo and commodities Such restrictions and prohibitions clearly controlled regulated prevented or destroyed competition Therefore the agree ment and the resulting tariff rules were subject tofiling for approval under section 15and the failure tofile was aviolation of section 15The members paid brokerage under the tariff rules and this constituted anunlawful carrying out of anunapproved agreement Id144 145 Where the only filing received bythe Commission staff was anamendment toaconference stariff rules which showed the conference agreed toprohibit brokerage payments the filing did not constitute afiling which could becon strued asasection 15filing seeldng approval of the conference action The only way inwhich the tar ffrules could have been submitted for approval was pur suant tothe procedure for filing agreements with the Commission under section 15The fact that the tariff rules never became effective did not mean that there was noSection 15violation Anagreement which ismade but not filed for approval isunlawful even though noaction istaken bythe parties under itld145 146 Where the Commission staff actively sought tohave aconference remove all tariff rules relating tobrokerage inasmuch asthe basic conference agreement contained noauthority toregulate brokerage failure of the conference tofile anagreement cancelling all brokerage rules was not asection 15violation Id146 Where aconference agreed not topay brokerage after acertain date subse quently at the urging of the Oommission staff the conference cancelled all brokerage rules inasmuch asthe basic conference agreement contained noauthority toregulate brokerage nounlawful agreement was shown toexist inrespect tothe conference lines decisions todiscontinue payment of brokerage While the sequence of events taken alone would portray apicture of con certed action inthe absence of evidence of anexpress agreement The explana tions bythe conference cast sufficient doubt inthe existence of such anagree ment Itwas plausible that the conference members acted individually toreturn toapractice of 20years during which periOd nobrokerage had been paid Aprevious rule permitting payment had demonstrated noreal advantage tobegained Inthe South African case 7FMC 159 several carriers had set identical specific rates onseveral specific items Itwas difficult tofathom how such action could have been the fortuitous product of independent judgment Inthis case several cal riel sdecided todiscontinue asingle practice of paying brokerage The two situations were similar but not comparable The conference members had intended toconcertedly discontinue brokerage payments When the rules were cancelled at the staff sinsistence itwas uptothe individual lines todecide whether tocontinue payments They could continue tomake the unprofit able payments and avoid accusations of carrying out anunapproved agreement or discontinue payments and besubject toaccusations of violating section 15The individual lines could not beexpected toact asifthey did not have the benefit of the experience of their fellow members inrelation tothe profitability of paying brokerag ewhen itbecame incumbent onthem tomake their decisions ld147 150 Vhere acarrier announced itsfuture entry into the Australian trade and the payment byitof brokerage and conference members inorder tomeet the com peUtion reached anunderstanding unauthorized under the approved agree ment toresume brokerage payments onsllipments toAustralia except onspe



286 INDEX DIGEST cHic commodities concerted action was taken and tbe conference bad entered into anunauthorized agreement The obvious parallel action following joint discus sion could not betbe fortuitous produclt of independent judgment or merely tbe result of business economics Itwas not readily apparent that ifleft toindi vidual determination eacb line would bave fellt compelled toresume brokerage payments especially inview of their recent experience that sucb payments were not beneficial ld150 152 Conference agreement toprohibit payment of brokerage was toapply toboth Australia and New Zealand However the rules accomplishing the prohibition were canceled prior totheir effective date and when the conference members individually discon1tinued payments of brokerage toAustralia they were not con ceIitedly carrying out their canceled agreement There was noevidence that the discontinuance at the same time of such payments onShipments toNew Zealand was reached inadifferenlt fashion Continued failure tomake such payments after the conference agreement was amended topennit payment of brokerage was not shown tobethe result of concerted action ld153 154 The Commission was not estopped from determining whetber tariff rules pro hibiting payment of brokerage were inviolation of section 15because the Com mission had issued anorder tothe conference toshow cause why the rules should not bestricken from the Itariff onthe ground that they appeared toviolate anorder inanother case which found concerted prohibition of brokerage agree ments tobedetrimental tocommerce The show cause proceeding had been ter minated after the conference removed from the rules all reference tobrokerage The order of discontinuance stated that The issues involved herein have been mooted There was noestoppel from considering the question of section 15violations since nothing was being redetermined which was earlier determined The show cause proceeding was dismissed without investigating or determining the queston of the lawfulness of the rules The order toshow cause did not raise the question of whether tbe rules were inviolation of section 15Consequently the order discontinuing that proceeding could not pOSSibly besaid tobeadetermination that the brokerage rules were not inviolation of section 15ld154 155 DEMURRAGE See Free Time DISCRIMINATION See Terminal Operators FREE TIME Ingeneral Free Ume islimited strictly totbat period of tiDlerequired bythe shipper toassemble or the consignee toremove his cargo prior toitbeing loaded or sub sequent toitsbeing discharged from the vessel Itwas never intended toencom pass the period of time required bythe shipper tobag or otherwise process his cargo while onterminal premises Processing time isnot required asanecessary part of the carrier stransportation obligation Anallowance of processing time isprovided gratui tuously tothe shipper asaservice and solong asitisnot unlawful itissolely within the managerial discretion of the port Considered asaterminal practice the validity of providing such service isdependent onitsreasonableness under section 17and itsreasonableness isbased onabroad consideration of many factors relating tothe conditions existing alt the port and the characteristics of tbe traffic involved Assembly Time Port of San Diego 11112



INDEX DIGEST 287 Tariff rule granting 10days assembly time inaddition tothe present 10days free time provided bythe Port of San Diego oncommercial bulk cargo bagged onthe Port premises moving insingle consignments of 10000 tons or more would not violate section 16First or section 17TothE extent that chemical fertilizers which represent at least 95percent of the total cargo bagged byFreight Handlers alt San Diego must bebagged prior toshipment they con stitute anew and unique type of cargo The faciLity has been severely taxed tobag and load 10000 ton lots within the normal free time The 3000 ton mini mum onsingle consignmell tproposed bySan Diego isunrealistic and unsup portable onthe record Establishment of a10days processing period would not operate tothe detriment or otherwise adversely affect the efficiency economy and financial soundness of port operations Id1214Free time isnot agratuity tobegranted at the whim of the provider of ocean transportation Itisanecessary part of the carrier stransportation obliga tions The free time obligation must bemet through the provision of terminal facilities adequate torender such free time meaningful and realistic and may befulfilled either bythe carrier or through anagent Where the required terminal facilities are furnished byterminal operators the operators become the agenlts of the carriers with respect tosuch service and are bound bythe same obligations that apply tothe carriers with respect tothem The reasonableness of the free time periOd isfixed bydetermining the period necessary for the shipper toassemble or the consignee toremove his cargo The period must berealistically designed toallow ashipper sufficient time Itodeliver his cargo taking into account the transportation necessities of the particular port or terminal including inter ali the physical limitations of the terminal facilities transportation delays frequency of sailings avaHability of truck and other modes of inland transporta tion and number of freight forwarders inthe port area jree Time and Demur rage Charges onExport Cargo 207 213 214 Tothe extent that other cargo such asimport cargo at New York and Phila delphia which isSUbject todemurrage charges pays for the use of terminal space and services while export cargo occupying adjacent space and receiving identical services escapes the obligation topay for them the import cargo isbeing unduly prejUdiced within the meaning of section 16First and the terminal operator has engaged inanunreasonable practice within the meaning of section 17of the 1916 Act Such prejudice may occur even between exporters when such exporters obtain more free time than isnecessary while others are unable todosoId215 Granting of unlimited free time at the ports of New York and Philadelphia constitutes anunreasonable practice within the meaning of section 17of the 1916 Act and ten working days ithe reasonable maximum free time peliod for export cargo at the Ports of New Yurk and Philadelphia Terminal operators areencouraged toestablish lesser periods ifthey can fulfill the necessary free time obligation infewer than 10working days Id215 216 Free time afforded bythe ocean carrier or his agent isatransportation obliga tion separate and distinct from that of inland carriers and itsproper duration must bedetermined byapplying the appropriate principles of maritime regula tory lawtothe circumstances pertaining tothe ocean transportation and ocean terminal facilities Id217 Strictly speaking neither the time needed for cargo inspections nor the flexi ble assembly period required for the most efficient use of aprogram based onthe use of asupplier sexcess capacity appears tobeatransportation condition which would besufficient tosupport extended free time for anordillary shipper



288 INDEX DIGEST Time needed for cargo inspect lion Ims been rejected bythe Commission and frts predecessors asabasis for additional free time and such rejection seems par ticularly sound where there has been noshowing that such inspection either could not normally becompleted within 10working days of receipt of cargo at the piers or could not adequately bemade at aplace other than the piers As toef ficient use of asupplier sexcess capacity ithas often been held that damage tomerchandising programs isnot initself sufficient tojustify extended free time When the government isthe shipper however itisnot necessary tomake astrict showjng of transportation necessity toestablish the lawfulness of extended free time let 217 There isnoreal indication that consolidations of export cargoes could not physically bemade at off dock locations and that such consolidations could not beadmitted toand deposited onthe docks inacondition ready for shipment within the ordinary 10working days free time period The primary pllrpose of consolidating shipments onthe piers isadmittedly that of commercial convenience apurpose which has consistently been rejected asahasis for the extension of free time tonongovernmental or charitable shippers even insituations where some economic injury may becaused bythe imposition of more restricted free time The Commission istherefore unwble toallow additional time usually known asfree time for shipments consolidated onthe piers However cargoes consolidated onthe piers may beallowed additional time free of demurrage Problems are encountered inconsolidations which are due totransportation conditions for which the exporter isnot responSible Under such circumstances although additional free time strictly speaking isimproper the grant of some additional time free of demurrage isallowable when aterminal operator desires toprovide itand where itisnot otherwise unlawful Id222 223 The record fails toshow that terminal operators at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia will bematerially affected bythe grant of five additional work ing days free of demurrage toexporters maldng consolidations onthe piers for consolidation time The record shows that allowance of such additional time will besufficient toallow the admission tothe piers and loading aboard vessels of amajority of consolidated shipments A3i toalleged disastrous consequences the record indicates that most of the cargo consolidated onthe piers occupies transit area space for nomore than 15working days and the evidence which relates topier congestion generally deals with cargo which has been onthe piers for one or more months ld223 224 Terminal operators at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia will not becompelled togrant additional time for onpier consolidations Ifthey seriOUSly fear that the effieiency economy and financial soundness of their operations will beendangered they should not dosoCompetitive pressure onanoperator togrant free time ifother operators dososhould loom less large when practically all of the cargo will already besubject tothe 10working day limitation Id224 Special allowances at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia will not bepermitted for project shipments or project con olidations These shipments are assembled over long periOdS of time generally occupying the piers for months and sometimes years Uisunreasonable topermit the conversion of piers into long term warehouses nnd then todeny terminal operators compensation for the use of such property Regulations are prescribed under which onpier storage space may befurnished toexporters of project consolidations ld224 225 Ca rgo must actually beconsolidated toallow exporters toavail themselves of tlwpriv Hege of exiten ded iJime nree of clemurl age Since consol Hl aitiO nsare made onthe termin1a lsand terminal personnel migh treasollaNy beePedte dtoknow



INDEX DIGEST 289 the status of cargo onthe piers itshould not prove too difficult tokeep tr1ck of shipments designated for consolidation toascertJain ifthey become pal tsoalegitimate consolidation Ifthis task isfelt tobetoo burdensome the operators need not extend additional time ld225 Exporters of shipments consolidated onthe piers art the Ports of New York and Philadelphia should doeverything possible tolessen the problems of pier con gestion 1hey should explore at length and attempt 110 use off pier onsolidati ninland containerization and partial shipments asalternatives ToencQurage such exploration and use and toprevent extension of tiDlefree of demurrage from becoming automatic exporters or their agent desiring extensions will berequired torequ st them asacond tion precedent togrant Id225 Records must bekept byterminal operators of additional time free of demur ragegraIlted toexporters of shipments consolidated onthe piers Terminal operators may voluntarily onrequest grant five additional working days con solidation time for shipments consolidated onthe piers at New Yorl and Phila delphia and exported under asingle bill of lading ld226 Frequency of sailings from acerta inport isatransportation condition hich may betaken into consideration inestablishing free time regulations and sail ings tocertain trade areas may beconsidered Where asinthe Australian and African trades the frequency of service may have aniJllpact onthe demtmrage assessed against shippers inthese trades itisnot improper tomake allowances for such infrequency of service infree time regulations AshIpper who for exam ple exports products toaremote part of Af rica towhich sailings may beavail able only once amonth may time his shipments toallow for afewdays leeway soasnot tomiss his sailings Itwould not beunreasonable insuch circumstances for the terminal operators at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia toallow these shippers afewextra days free time They are not required todosoThere isnoevidence that cargo carried bythe Australia and Africa Conferences has contributed appreciably tothe problem of port congestion or has damaged the financial stability of terminal operations ld227 228 The use of extended free time toequalize intra conference competition isnot aleb itimate function of free time rules 10prevent itsuse for this purpose and because the extension isintended for the benefit of the exporters discretionary grant bythe terminal operators at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia will beconditioned onaprior request bythe exporter sor their agents leI 229 Grant of extended time for cargoes moving inthe Australian and African trades from the Ports of New York and Philadelphia will not beconditioned ondeposit of the cargo onthe piers within 15working days of the first available sailing Itwill beconditioned instead ondeposit within 15working days of the sailing for which itisbooked The usual 10working day limitation will apply ifthe shipper fails toplace his shipment onthe docks within 15working days of the loading of the vessel for which itisbooked or holds his cargo beyond such period Id229 Ter minal operators may voluntarily grant tothe exporter or his agent onrequest upto15working days free time tocargoes carried inthe trades served bythe Australian and African conferences provided such cargoes are delivered tothe terminal not more than 15working day sprior tothe sailing for which they are booked and that they are not held beyond such periOd through anfault or design of the exporter or his agent Records must bekept bythe operators of all grants of extended time tosuch cargo Id229 230



290 INDEX DIGEST ree time onexport cargo at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia shall commence at 1201amonthe day after the cargo isreceived at the terminal facility and terminate at 1159pmonthe final day of free time Id231 At the end of the free time peri Od for export cargo at New York and Phila delphia demurrage charges insuccessive periods of five days shall beassessed The first period of demurrage shall beassessed at acompensatory level Penal demurrage shall beassessed during subsequent periods Assessment of penal demurrage immediately onexpiration of freetime isnot necessarily inall cases improper asamatter of lawbut there isnoneed toprovide for itespecially where the port and terminal interests at New York and Philadelphia have indi cated they want the traditional practice retained No demurrage shall beassessed after the vessel has commenced toload Id231 232 Assessment of demurrage should generally bemade against the cargo at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia Where asat these ports the vessel does not lease the wharf but contracts with aterminal operator or pays established tariff charges rendered toitand assumes noresponsibility tothe ports for col lection of demurrage charges the contention that demurrage charges should beassessed against the vessel iswithout foundation Id232 ReqUirement that nodemurrage beassessed after the vessel commences toload isjust and reasonable since itprevents the penalization of cargo for the vessel sloading time Id232 Demurrage periods at the Ports of New York and Philadelphia shall consist of five days This will prevent the employment byaterminal of anunreasonably long periOd of demurrage at acompensatory or lowlevel which competitive con ditions might force other terminals tomeet and which could result inport congestion Id233 When cargo isbrought toor remains onthe piers because of circumstances for which the water carrier isresponsible the carrier must compensate the terminal operator for the use made of his facility The cargo may not lawfully beassessed insuch situations The vessel must bear the demurrage charges Assess ment of demurrage against the vessel incase of vessel cancellation or delay accords with the practice at many ports Id235 236 The mere fact that carriers may tosome extent bear the terminals costs for delayed or cancelled sailings through contracts with the terminals for the opera tion of the piers isnot asufficient reason not torequire that demurrage beassessed directly against the vessel incases of cancellation or delay Require ment that the specific demurrage charges contained inthe terminal operators tariffs beassessed against the vessel insituations for which itbears the responsibility topay will benefit both the operators and the carriers Id236 Five day extension of free time ondelayed sailings will not beallowed Inthe case of cancellation nodemurrage can beassessed for any of the time the cargo has been onthe piers Inthe case of vessel delay the assumption remains that the vessel will eventually call sothat the prior use of the facility bythe cargo without payment of demurrage was proper until the time when the vessel missed itssailing 1his distinction indicates noreason why demurrage should not beassessed against the vessel inthe caseof vessel delay for the whole periOd of the use of the terminal sfacility for which itbears the responsibility asisdone inthe case of vessel cancellation Grace period granted byVest Coast ports isgiven because they desire todosoThere isnobasis inlawfor the imposition of agrace period inthe case of vessel delay upon the terminal operators Conten tion that under the 5day grace period time isextended only with respect 10cargo of diligent shippers istrue but should have nosignificance insofar asvessel liability isconcerned Id237 238













296 INDEX DIGEST other carrier via Guam 01Qn vessels of other carriers via Japan tothe Trust Territory The shipment was charged Qn the basis of acargo NOSrate whereas itCQuld have moved at alower rate via another carrier Discal Corp vMicrQ nesi aInterQcean Line Inc 114 115 Car riel was permitted torefund aportion Qf freight charges Qna shipment Qf tiles frQm LQS Angeles toKarQr Palau Western Oa rQline Islands The car rier had agreed wilth the Trust Territory of the Pacific IsI ands not tochange rates higher than thQse ineffect fDr shipments mQving Qn another line tothe Trust TerritQry vi aGuam Inconstructing itstnriff the carrier was handi capped byloss Qf records due toatyphQon QlllissiQn Df arate fQr tiles inthe tariff was inthe nature Qf anadministr ative error The cQmp1aint was timely filed since itwas mailed tothe CDmmission within 180 days Qf the date Qf shipment Gener al Order 13gQverning the filing Qf tariffs byCQmmQn carriers inforeign CQmmerce isnQt relevant tothe filing of speci al docket applicatiQns 01any other pleading InternatiQnal Materi als CQrp vMicrQnesia InterQcean Line Inc 117 119 ApplicatiQn seeking permissiDn towaiv ecQllectiQn Qf aportiQn of freight charges infQreign CQmmerce was timely filed where itwas Qriginally transmitted tothe OommissiQn within the statutDry periQd Qf 180 days frQm date of shipment The application was not signed byLykes and the signature Qf the conference secre tarywas not nQta rized The applicatiQn was returned tothe CQnference fDr the nQtarized signatureQf anofficial Qf Lykes Applicant hQwever secured the sig nature Qf the New Orleans cQmplainant but complied with the notarizatiDn suggestiQn byhaving the signature onthe origincal applicatiQn nQtarized abrQad The nQtary scertificate was dated subsequent tothe expiratiQn of the 180 day periQd and the application was fQrwarded totheCommissiQn Public Law 9298 under which the cQmplaint was orought dQes not require verificatiQn or signature Qf the cQmplainant only that laCDmmon carrier bywater 01cQnfer ence of such carriers file within 180 days of date Qf shipment The CQmmissiQn assumed juri sdictiQn Qver the applicati onasof the date Qf the Qriginal filing and the fact that the application was returned fQr cQmpliance with formalities set forth inaCommissiQn rule would nQt alter the Qriginal date Df filing Messrs DaPrat iFIQrence asBuying Agent Qf Messrs United China and Glass Co New Orleans vMed Gulf Conference onBehalf Qf Messrs Lykes BrQs Steamship Co 135 136 137 Carrier was permitted towaive cQllectiQn Qf apDrtiQn Qf freight charges Qn ashipment of glassware frQm LeghQrn Italy toNew Orleans The rate applied tothe Shipment had been filed late due toreasQns beYQnd the cQntrQI Qf the parties and the late filing was prQperly CQnsidered asresulting frQm inadvert ence Id137 Carrier ispermitted torefund aportiQn Qf freight charges Qn ashipment Qf bQQm bQats toEast Malaysia Failure Qf the CQnference topublish arate which had beenagreed UPQn bythe CQnference was anadministrative errQr HatriSQns CrQsfield Pacific Inc vNedllQyd HQegh Lines 176 177 AnapplicatiQn fQr refund Qf freight charges infQreign CQmmerce istimely filed ifitisdeposited inthe United States mails for delivery tothe Com missiQn inWashingtQn within 180 days Qf date of shipment The PQstmark date shall beCQnsidered the filing date Under General Order 13atatiff isfiled Qnly when actually received bythe CommissiQn at itsQffices inWash ingtQn This requirement isnecessary tosecure unifQrmity and equality of treat ment inrates and services toall shippers Requiling the public estabUshnient Qf tariff schedules prevents special and secret agreements thereby suppress iug unjust discriminatiQn and und uepreferences There isnoreaSQn toimp Qse



INDEX DIGE ST297 such astrict requirement onthe filing of special docket applications Ghiselli Bros Inc vMicronesia Interocean Lines Inc 179 181 182 Refund of aportion of freight charges onashipment of bagged potatoes from San Francisco tothe Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands was permitted The carrier and the Trust Territory had agreed that the carrier srates would benohigher than those ineffect for shipments moving onanother line tothe Trust Territory byway of Guam or moving onvessels of other carriers serving the Trust Ter ritory via Japan Failure tofile arate for potatoes was anadministrative error which justified relief Id184 186 Carrier was permitted torefund portions of freight charges onshipments tothe Caroline and Marshall Islands The carrier had agreed with the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands that the carrier srates would benohigher than those ineffect for shipments moving onanother line tothe lrust Territory via Guam or onvessels of other carriers via Japan tothe Trust Territory The shipments were carried at aCargo NOSrate whereas they apparently could have moved at lower rates via other carriers Refund onashipment tothe Mariana Islands was barred asuntimely filed Ansor Corp vMicronesia Inter ocean Line Inc 189 190 Carrier was permitted torefund aportion of freight charges onashipment where asaresult of aclerical oversight the agent of the carrier failed tofile atemporary rate reduction with the Commission Robert lOsgood Inc Los Angeles vNorton Lilly Co Inc 197 198 199 Anapplication torefund freight charges inforeign commerce isfiled with the Commission ifitisdeposited inthe United States mails for delivery tothe Commission inYashington within the time specified bystatute 180 days Carlton JSeigler vMicronesia Interocean Line Inc 257 259 Application of carrier torefund aportion of freight charges onashipment from San rancisco toplaces inthe Trust lerritory of the Pacific Islands was granted The carrier and the Trust Territory had agreed that the carrier srates would benohigher than those ineffect onshipments moving via another carrier tothe Trust Territory byway of Guam or moving onvessels of other carriers byway of Japan The carrier was handicapped inobtaining statistics showing commodities etc moving inthe trade partly because of destruction of records due toatyphoon ailure tofile alower rate at which the shipment could have moved via another carrier was anadministrative error Id261 Application torefund aportion of freight charges onashipment of household effects from New York tothe Virgin Islands must bedenied where the carrier sagent quoted arate which had been previously deleted from the tariff There was noallega tion and norecord showing that the rate duly applied was unreasonable Davies Turner Co vAtlantic Lines Ltd 279 280 STEVEDORING See Terminal Operators STORAGE See Iree Time SURCHARGES While section 18bof the 1916 Shipping Act does not preclude reference tonimplementation of emergency language intariffs and bills of lading the Commission does not approve unlimited use of such practices Itisnot acase of con11ict between the tariff filing rwuirements of section 18band estabiished arLtime lawRather the Co ission isconfronted with the matter of the public interest Consequently there must beabalancing of the interests of aneed for adherence tosection 18barecognition of the contingencies of ocean



298 INDEX DIGEST transportation and anobedience topublic interest standards CHLeavell Co vHellenic Lines Ltd 768586Resort toclauses intariffs or bills of lading which effect achange inthe tariff rate isclosely circumscribed bythe pOlicy of section 18bof the 1916 Act Only where itisimpossible tofile anew rate and seek special permission where required will acarrier beallowed todepart from the tariff rate pursuant toemergency provisions For example this means that the emergency must occur while the vessel isat sea or at least after the cargo has been loaded The emer gency must besuch that itwas unforeseeable toaprudent steamship operator inthe exercise of ahigh degree of diligence ld86Asurcharge provided for inabill of lading was not improperly assessed because itwas not provided for intariff The specimen bill of lading was filed with the Commission pursuant tosection 18b1of the 1916 Act By that cir cumstance itbecame part of the filed tariff noadditional effect could have been obtained bymentioning itinthe title page of the tariff Lethe document showing rates and rules which incommon parlance isusually referred toasthe carrier stariff ld87Where due tothe closing of the Suez Canal acarrier diverted scheduled voyages toaRed Sea port via the Cape of Good Hope surcharges were authorized byatariff rule expressly directed toclosure of the canal and byaprovision of the bills of lading entitling the carrier toreasonable extra compensation under various situations but not bythe Baltic Suez Stop Clause allegedly incorporated byreference into the bill of lading The Clause was not onfile with the Commis sion and did not appear tobereadily available toshippers Id8889The burden of showing that surcharges were unreasonable was upon com plainant although the fact of substantial surcharges alone was sufficient torequire the carrier tocome forward with some proof of their propriety Ashow ing of increased voyage distance and duration was sufficient toovercome any presumption of unreasonableness Surcharges onShipments which had tobediverted over alonger route due toclosing of the Suez Canal were reasonable onthe basis of the record Id89Surcharges were not unreasonable because the carrier failed tocome forward with dollar and cents justification for the level of itssurcharges or because competitive carriers did not assess such surcharges The fact that competitive carriers who mayor may not have found themselves insimilar situations did not assess emergency surcharges was immaterial ld90Tariff rule which did not specify asum certain for the amount of surcharges tobelevied inthe event of anemergency was not defective because itfailed toset forth the surcharge tobeapplied inthe event the Suez Canal was closed The closing of the Canal was not predictable ld90TARIFFS See also Rates Surcharges Specific commodity description conduit or pipe cement containing asbestos fibre included anasbestos fibre cement air duct Tariff terms should beinterpreted reasonably Itwas reasonable tointerpret the tariff description toinclude anair duct made of cement and asbestos fibre Toconclude otherwise would result inastrained and unnatural construction The accepted meaning of the terms conduit pipe and duct was such that the terms could beused inter changeably for rating purposes Itwas not necessary tolook tothe use of the commodity or the manufacturer sdescription for sales purposes todetermine itsidentity for transportation purposes That would only benecessary when itwas not clear whether acommodity would becarried under aspecific description or
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when there were two rather specific descriptions under which the commodity

might be carried Johns Manville Products Corp Petition for Declaratory

Order 192 194195

Rejection of reduced rates of a conference member on wines and spirits moving

from Grangemouth Scotland to east coast ports was improper and the tariffs were

valid and properly filed The Oommission does not decide whether a rejection
under section 18 b of the 1916 Act may be supported by a violation of another

section of the Act but is well aware of the difficulties and dangers in such a

course The Oommission s Bureau of Compliance had rejected the rates as con

trary to the terms of the basic conference agreement and to the terms of the

basic conference agreement and to the terms of the conference s wine and spirits

dual rate agreement Difficulties inhered in the position that the Commission

must have the inherent power under section 18 b whiCh provides for rejection

of any tariff not in conformity with the section and rules prescribed thereunder

The carrier pointed to an article of the basic agreement itself as authorizing its

reduced rates but several questions of fact were posed under the cited article and

the provisions thereof were difficult to reconcile with the language of a provision

of the wine and spirits dual rate contract which the carrier contended disposed

of the assertion that its reduced rates violated section 14 b and opponents con

tended to the contrary An investigation would be instituted to resolve the issues

raised Rejection of Tariff Filings of Sea Land Service Inc 200 202203

Where a carrier had not performed a service advertised in its tariff land had

not carried any cargo since 1962 although willing to so do the tariff should be

cancelled The carrier could promptly file a new tariff if conditions changed

Ghezzi Trucking InC Cancellation of Inactive Tariff 253 255

TERMINAL LEASES

Lease of pUblic containership terminal was approved The lease was a non

cancellable ten year lease which was admittedly compensatory over the ten year

period on the basis of the total of minimum yearly rentals However some limit

must be placed on the number of years that the minimum rental may be less than

fully compensatory There was ample justification for the lack of a minimum

rental for the first year particularly because of the substantial investment in

terminal equipment to be made by the lessee The second year s rental and any

succeeding year s rental must be not less than compensatory Agreement No

T 2214 Between the City of Long Beach California and Transocean Gateway

Corp 70 74 75

In requiring equality of treatment by a port authority as between two lessees

of space the Oommission will not require the port to take into consideration im

provements to be made by one of the lessees in determining a level of compensation

for the premises to be leased Earlier assumption that the other lessee s lease was

adjusted for improvements was not supported by the record Also the Port

Authority was not requiring the improvements Ballmill Lumber Sales Corp

v Port of New York Authority 262 265

TERMINAL OPERATORS See also Free Time Jurisdiction Terminal Leases

Truck Loading and Unloading

The language of section 16 forbidding any undue or uilreasonable prejudice or

disadvantage in any respect whatsoever is specifically directed againat every

form of unjust discrimination against the shipping public The principle of equal

ity forbids ny difference in charge which is not based on a dif1er nce in servi



ii1I300 INDEX DIGEST Whe reaterminal exacted ausage charge of 100per 1000 board feet of lumber from astevedore doing business at the terminal unloading lumber from vessel toplace of rest and the charge applied only tomovement of lumber and tonoother commodities itfollowed that unless the services and facilities ren dered incident tothe unloading and handling of lumber justified the charge assessed discrimination within the contemplation of section 16of the 1916 Act was established On the record the terminal had not justified imposition of ausage charge onlumber Therefore tothe extent the charge was unrealistic interms of the terminal facilities and services furnished itsubjected adescrip tion of traffic namely lumber toanundue and unreasonable prejudice or disad vantage inviolation of section 16Pittston Stevedoring Corp vNew Haven Terminal Inc 3335The test of whether ausage charge of 100per 1OOboard feet of lumber assessed astevedore unloading lumber from vessels toplace of rest was anunreasonable or unjust rate and practice inconnection with the receiving of prop erty was whether the charge was reasonably related tothe services rendered ld42Vhere astevedore was assessed ausage charge byaterminal for unload ing lumber from vessels toapla ceof rest the terminal bariff included acharge for wharfage which was applied against the vessel or the cargo onall cargo conveyed over or onto the wharf and the stevedore performed the unlo ading service ascontractor or employee of the vessel the use of the wharf bythe stevedore for that purpose could not beconsidered indetermining the reason ableness of the usage charge General Order 15limiting usage charges tothose not otherwise specified The services or facilities furnishe dtothe stevedore semployees were also used bylongshoremen employed bythe terminal during itsown stevedoring operations The termina lsintent was tobase the usage charge onservices provided for longshoremen Alumber stevedoring gang consists of 16men The intermittent use of the facilities or services by16men bore noreason able relatio ship tothe charge made ld43Justification for ausage charge of 100per 1000 board feet of lumber assessed byaterminal against astevedore for unloading lumber from vessels toaplace of rest was not found inthe position that ifacompe ting stevedore obtained busines swhich the terminal might have obtained the terminal was deprived of the opportunity tocontribute lumber stevedoring profits tooverall overhead and gross lrofit Granting that the terminal was entitled toareturn onitsinvest ment interminal facHities arate set forth inatariff remains subje ct tothe statutory requirement that itbejust and reasonable The fact that the terminal may lose anoppol tunity toearn revenue and Profit thereby does not relieve itfrom the statutory requirement that itmust establish and main ain just and reAsonable practices rates inconnection with receiving property Nor isthat fact justification for escape from the Supreme Court smandate that acharge must bereasonably related tothe services rendered The terminal may assess ausage charge onpersons using itsfacility for againful purpose but itmust desist from the 100per 1000 board feet assessment Id4344Requirement that aterminal cease and desist from imposing anexcessive charge ndsust tteachrgebaseq onel vces rendered isclearly Yitl1in the Com mssion sauthority ld44The practic of conditioning the availabilHy of terminal facIlities only tovessels which utilize tbeservices of adesignated tugboat operator isunreason able or unjust under section 17The arrangement eliminates competition and isprima facie unjust and unreasonable not only totugboat companie seE killg



INDEX DIGEST 301 11Itorender service but also tothe carriers they might serve No attempt was made bythe lessor and lessee of the facilities tojustify the arrangement asbeing necessary tothe operation of the terminal Justification based onthe size and location of the facilities inrelation toother facilities at the port was not per suasive APSt Philip Inc vAtlantic Land and Improvement Co and Sea board Coast Line Railroad Co 166 172 173 Arrangement between terminal operator and tugboat operator giving the latter the exclusive right toperform towing services for aphosphate elevator resulted inundue and unreasonable preference and prejudice inviolation of section 16The purpose of section 16istoimpose onpersons subject tothe act the duty toserve the pUblic impartially Innoother area isthis requirement of equality of treatment between similarly situated persons more important than inthe termi nal industry Terminals are for all practical purposes public utilities The ar rangement unlawfully preferred one tugboat company tothe prejudice of others and also unlawfully prejudiced those vessels using the services of the other tugboat companies No justification for the arrangement was shown and infact complainant tugboat company had the equipment and expertise toprovide excellent service Id174 TRUCK LOADING AND UNWADING Implementation of terminal conference tariff truck loading and unloading definition which includes acharge tothe truc er oncargo for movement between transit shed and truck tailgate constitutes anunjust and unreasonable practice under section 17of the 1916 Shipping Act Truck Loading and Unloading Rates at New York Harbor 516061The carrier sduty ends at place of rest of the cargo but the place must beaccessible tothe consignee The carrier sduty isnot fulfilled bybringing cargo torest inatransit shed when the shed isnot accessible tothe consignee or cargo receiver Itisthe carrier sduty toprovide adequate terminal facilities which are convenient and safe for delivery and receipt of cargo and ifasisthe case at the Port of New York cargo can only bebrought totruck tailgate after first being deposited inittransit shed inorder toprevent chaos onthe piers the necessary movement totruck tailgate ispart of the service required tobepro vided bythe ocean carrier and aseparate charge cannot beassessed the cargo receiver Id62Cargo at rest ina transit shed might beconsidered tobeaccessible inthat the cargo receiver can simply send inaforklift hilo or whatever and move the cargo tothe truck ifthe cargo receiver were permitted tosouse his own equip ment or were not assessed anadditional charge for the movement Tosay that cargo isaccessible because the cargo receiver can send inatermianl opera tor struck isnot reasonable Neither isitlogical tosay cargo isaccessible tothe receiver when the receiver isrequired topay anadditional charge toobtain the cargo or tobring the cargo totruck tailgate Since itisthe obligation of the ocean carrier torender the cargo reasonably accessible tothe receiver any serv ice performed bythe terminal operator which contributes tofulfilling that obligation isfor the account of the carrier This does not change the rule that the carrier isnot required toma kedelivery tothe consignee Id62The Oourt sopinion inthe American President Line case does not bar the Oommission from finding the carrier responsible for movement of cargo toaplace adjacent totruck tailgate The Court was worried about ashift inthe free time and demurrage requirements topreclude demurrage payments toacarrier even after ithad properly tendered cargo for delivery for the entire free time period



302 INDEX DIGEST Acarrier must tender goods for delivery itneed not deliver them toconsignees Aproper tender isnot made at the transit shed at the Port of New York when the cargo receiver has noaccess tothat area The carrier isnot required toload or toprovide labor for loading Id6364Wbile the allegations about double payment bythe cargo or double compensa tion for the carrier or the terminal operator may not beconclusively shown tobetrue inconnection with aterminal tariff truck loading and unloading definition which inCludes acharge tocargo for movement between transit shed and truck tailgate the allegations sufficiently point out the potential dangers inherent inthe use of the definition inconnection with the stevedoring contracts inuse at the Port of New York The existence of these real and potential dangers only accentuates the desira bility and necessity of requiring achange inthe tariff definitions toproperly allocate between carrier and cargo the costs of the various aspects of the loading and unloading service Id65Achange inthe tariff truck loading definition which includes acharge tocargo for movement between transit shed and truck tailgate torelieve the cargo owner or his agent the truckman of the cost of the movement would not beadeparture from the user concept which isthat the cost of aservice must beborne bythe users thereof and that accordingly the rates charged the users must besuffi cient toprOduce revenues that will meet costs and areasonable profit 10make carriers bear the cost of the service would not compel them tosubsidize all or part of the costs of the service rendered totruckmen Carriers would not infact beSUbsidizing truckmen The carriers would bepaying fora movement totail gate aservice which ispart of their legal obHgation totender for delivery Id65The Commission has authority toinvestigate unlawful rating practices under section 17of the 1916 Act With respect tothe argument that the Commission sratemaking authority isUmited tocarriers afederal court has held that the power toprescri bejust and reasonable rates only with regard tocarriers does not preclude the regulation of rates charged byother persons SUbject tothe 1916 Act Id661el




